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♦12,800—28 SELBY STREET 

,»nd stone, detached residence, slate 
roof, con teinta* thirteen rooms. *ss Sod 
electric light; hot water hcotta*: hardwood 
flonja Deeirable house for doctor, or might 
be cBanged to an Apartment House. Apply 

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO 
38 Kins Street East

M KINO STREET EAST 
inre feet, including large vault; well 

flret-claae elevator and janitor 
Will porMUoo to suit tenant. Poe- 

lmmedfeCely. Apply 
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
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0 SUCCESSES GAINED BY RUSSIANS IN EASTERN GALICIA I

V‘l

BRITISH MOVE LINE SUGHTLY FORWARD IN REGION OF MESSINES
Reichstag Set at Defiance by Kaiser—Greece in State of War

T ■FRENCH GAINS liberal party split
MÊSÊÊÊÊÊÊM

ATTACK PUNS

BRITISH ADVANCE LINE 
IN AREA OF MESSINES1 INTO HOSTILE CAMPS BEITS FOE III 

10 COMBATS
ENFORCEMENT 

IS DEMANDED
/

Haig's Troops Carry Out Successful Raid at Point 
East of Vermelles—Three German 

Aircraft Brought Down.
A. K. Maclean, Leader of Conscriptionist Fac

tion, Asks Borden to Delay Resolution for 
Parliamentary Term Extension — Action 
Deferred for Twenty-Four Hours.

,VV
London, July 16.—The official report from British headquarters in 

France tonight reads:
“We carried out a successful raid early this morning east of VermeUee. 

Our line has been advanced slightly, northeast of Messines. The hostile 
artillery has shown increased activity southwest of Lens and in the neigh
borhood of Armentieres.

"Three German aeroplanes were brought down yesterday in the air 
fighting. Three of onr machines are missing."

The following was Issued today at the war office:
“Hostile raids were repulsed last night with lose to the enemy north

west of Fontaine les Croisilles and in the neighborhood of Armentieres. 
We made a successful raid near Oppy. A few prisoners were taken by ns.”

Ally’s Success Forestalls Ger
man Attempt on Moroiv- 

villiers Heights.

W. F. Maclean Urges That Austrians Lose Lodziany Vil
lage in Stiff Engagement 

on Lomnica.
Railway Commission Carry

By » Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Tuesday, July 17.—At an eayly hour this morning Mr. A- K. 

Maclean of Halifax, who moved the resolution for a postponement of the 
extension resolution, announced that he would be ready to go on with 
the debate this (Tuesday) afternoon. The Conservatives will support the 
extension resolution and claim that it will pass the house by a majority 
of two to one.

Out Law. i

FOE HARD PRESSED
•V ■ - . •

U. S. SETTING EXAMPLE DRIVE BACK GERMANS t

Advance From Trenches Hid
den by Curtain of Smoke 

From Huns.

House Turn» From Con
scription Issue to Aspects 

of Railway Problem.

Allylp Troops, Northeast of 
Kalusz, Inflict Defeat 

on Enemy.
J

MAJOR GEARY MEMBER 
OF MISSION TO PARIS

if ■ Ottawa, July 16.—A big political story broke today when the historic 
Liberal party openly divided into two hoe tile camps. The conscription 
Liberals held their first caucus as a separate political party or parlia
mentary group this morning, and selected Fred Pardee as cnalrman. It 
is taken for granted that Mr. Pardee has formally resigned as chief whip 
of the Liberal party, which recognizes Sir Wilfrid Laurier as chief, and ™ the Russ ans of a part of
is now the leader of the conscription Liberals. the Vage ot Lodziany. in the Lom-

When the house met this afternoon it became evident that three, and nica River region of Galicia, and In
the repulse of an attack on the Rus
sians northeast of Kalusz.

From Riga.

London, July K.—The Teutonic al
lies have suffered reverse» again in

London. July 16.—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agendfr).—Telegraphing from 
French headquarters on Sunday, Reu
ter’s representative says:

‘Tfesterday,1 while flags were 
ing and rockets blazln gall over France 
in honor of the national fete, the 
battle for the viewpoints on the 
Champagne front was renewed on 
MoronvlIHers heights, a chain of five 
flat-topped hills linked by high sad
dles which dominates the eastern 
tor of the battlefield from Nogen t- 
1/Abbesse to the further bank of the 
Sulppe River. The highest ol these 
is Mont Haut, nearly 1000 feet high, 
which is flanked on the eastward by 
Teton Casque, and on the westward 
by Mont Blond, and Mont Corajllet.

‘"nie first great battle, in April, 
brought the French over the cz*t of 
the group,'but,-except Mont Comil- 
let, tha' téhnle «1 which the French 
have held fot^W&e time, the norttiWflt 
elopes of the chain remained in the 
hands of the Germans who obstinate
ly clung on Just below the crest, in 
the hope of regaining them by a 
lucky dash; and at two points, name--1 
ly, on the saddle between Mont Blond 
and Mont Haut, they held strong po
sitions, giving at least a partial view 
over ■ the French side of the battle
field beko^. The Germans had brought 
three divisions Into Une, and in anti
cipation of the attack which was to 
be made on the whole flve-mlle front, 
they carried out much work on, their 
shelters and trenches to the north
ward. in which their attacking bat
talions and reserves were massed for 
the assault. The most difficult part 
of the enterprise, the capture of Mont 
Haut, was entrusted to a Hanoverian 
division which had specially re
hearsed the action.

Insane Violence.
"The Germans, whose artillery had 

been strongly reinforced, furiously 
bbmbarded the French positions night 
and day until the signal for the as
sault was given, at 8 o'clock in the 
evening. The objectives of the attack
ing battalions were carefully restrict
ed. An advance of 800 yards on a 
front of 600 yards, was ordered on 
Teton Casque. During! three or four 
hours preceding the attack, the ground 
on both sides of the dividing crests 
received as severe a shelling as it

(Concluded bn Page 7, Column 7).

By • Staff Reporter.
r Ottawa, July 16.—The resolution pro

viding for the extension of the life of 
. ' parliament was not taken up today 
i as bad been expected, and almost the 
I estire sitting of the house was 4e- 

i voted to the consideration of the gov- 
L ■ ernment’i bill to amend and consoll- 

i date the Railway Act. This measure 
4 may also engage the attention of the 

| 4 house tomorrow, as some further de- 
I lay will probably be accorded the con- 
1 sortption Liberals to make up their 

u % minds on the extension resolution, and 
V for some reason the government does 

not seem anxious to proceed with the 
third reading of the conscription bill.

The bill to amend the railway act 
was reported to the house with some 
amendments by a special committee of 
which Mr; Armstrong (Bast Lamb ton) 
waa chairman. Today, in committee of 
the whole, a number of clauses were 
adopted Without discussion, and some 
306 of the 480 sections of the bill 
were adopted. Several sections, how
ever, stood over for further considera
tion, notably those relating to expro
priation proceedings. A vigorous fight 
was put up against a proposed change 
in the law which makes the county 
Judge sole arbitrator.

W. F. Maclean’s Contention.
Nearly the entire afternoon was 

taken up with a running debate upon 
the proper enforcement of the Railway 
Act. W. F. Maclean (South York) in
sisted that the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners should be 
charged with the duty of seeing that 

L , the law was observed, and that those 
I who violated It were brought to Jus- 
I flee. He pleaded for federal enforce- 
1 ment of federal law as a great step 
■ toward national unity, and cited the 
B provisions of the interstate commerce 

S law, which places the resjjonstbUlty 
for the enforcement of the American 

9 act squarely upon the interstate com- 
I merce commission, and places at their 
I, disposal the entire maclflnery of the 
E justice department. He also pointed 
f out how many of our federal laws,

(Concluded on Pegs 3, Column 1).

KING GEORGE TO ALTER
ROYAL HOUSE’S TITLE

His Majesty Desires to Abandon 
German Family-Name.

i.

Brooke Will Head. Special Body Entrusted 
With Canadian Government’s 

Propaganda Work.

wav-Lord When Sirnot two, political parties were in possession of the chamber.
he was interpellated, not by 
Wilfrid's former subaltern,

Robert Borden rose, as leader of the house,
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, but A. K. Maclean, Str 
but now first lieutenant of the conscription Liberals.

on the Battle Sea, to 
the Rumanian frontier, the Russians 
and Austro-Germane along the entire 
front are engaged In battle, but ex
cept in Galicia, where the Russians 
continue to develop their advantage 
or hold back thrusts- of the Teutons, 
little is announced concerning the 
operations.

\
canwTto the house this afternoon pre
pared to move the resolution, in a 
carefully prepared speech. It 
called in due course and read to the 
house by Mr. Speaker. Then amid 
applause from the _ government 
benches, th-a prime minister rose to 
speak.

ForIt came about in this way. 
over two months a resolution has been, 
standing on the order paper in the 
name of the prime minister for a joint 
address of the two houses of parlia
ment to His Majesty the King pray- 
fnr that a bill might be submitted to 
the imperial parliament to so amend 
the B. N. A. Act as to extend the term 
of the twelfth parliament of Canada 
until October 7, 1618. Day after day 
It has been called without any action 
being taken, but on Friday last, Sir 
Robert Borden, upon the orders of the 
day formally notified Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and the house that he would preee 

Undoubtedly he

was
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 16.—The Canadian Associated Press learns that the 
proposal by Sir George Parley for the Canadian Government to send a 
military mission to Paris for propaganda work has been accepted by the 
French war minister. The proposed members of the mission are: Brig.- 
Oen. Lord Brooke, at the head; Major Reginald Geary, Col. Asselin and 
Capt. A. Joly de Lotbtntere. The mission has the approval of Lord Derby.

Sir George Perley has appointed Lieut- B. Lyall as Canadian repre
sentative on the French Forestry Commission.

Major Reginald Deary, former mayor and corporation counsel of To
ronto, has been at the front for some months. It was stated recently 
that he would probably return to London 1» a short Jfiya.

sec-

Dramatio Surprise.
It was at this moment that A. K. 

Maclean of Halifax interposed with 
the request that the consideration of 
the resolution be postponed for a few 
days. He suggested that at least the

Not alone have the Russians In their 
drive In Galicia made goodly gains 
of terrain, but their captures of men, 
guns and material have been enor
mous. From July 1 to July 18, ac
cording to a Russian official, 30.(113 
officers and men at the Teutonk- al
lied armies have been made prisoner 
by General BrusllofTs forces, and 93 
heavy and light guns. 28 trench mor
tars, 403 machine guns and 91 guns 
of other descriptions have been taken.

Reverse for Austrians.
The Russians drove the Ane'rlana 

out of the Village of Lodziany, In tho 
Lomnica River region, and retained 
possession of the eastern end of the 
town. Northeast of Kalusz the Ger
mans began an attack this morning. 
The Russians threw them back.

The communication says:
“Western front: On the lower Lom

nica there have been fusillades and 
artillery bombardments. Northeast 
of Kalusz the Germans since morning 
have made energetic attempts to throw 
back our troops on the Lomnica. Tha 
Kinbourn regiment, weak Ip numbers 
but strong tn courage, against which 
the principal German forces were 
thrown, repelled the attacks. Tho 
commander of the brave regiment, 
Lieut.-Got. Simovlky, was wounded. 
After this, led by the regimental com
mander’s assistant, the gallant jtiapt. 
Khipoff, the Klnbourner* advanc'd 
and threw back the enemy. Inflicting 
losses upon him and capturing pris
oners and machine gunis.

Carry Village.
"The battle on the Laudes-Reuld- 

zlan-Yrasna front continued all day. 
After a severe engagement the Aus
trians were driven out of the Village „ 
of Lodziany and pressed hard to the 
River Lomnica, but owing to attacks 
by nswly arrived enemy reserves from 
the direction. of Roznlazov, and in 
view of the great losses among our 
officers, our troops were compelled 
to retire a short distance and en
trench themselves in the eastern end 
of the above mentioned village (Lod
ziany).

“Rumanian front: In the region of

on Page 7, Celumn 1).(Concludedthe resolution today. «

REICHSTAG IS DEFIED
IN MOVE OF KAISER

GREECE ACTUALLY 
IN STATE OF WAR

NEW YORK CHEERS 
TORONTO KILTIES

r
,

!

Chancellor SoundsFormal Declaration of Hostili
ties Against Central Powers 

Not Required.

;Continuous Ovation Marks 
Progress or Regiment Thru 

Streets.

Appointment of Michaelis as
Death Knell of Effort to Parliamentarize 

Imperial Administration.
;
?z ■

f,
Washington, July 16.—Uncertainty 

as to Greece's status in the world war 
was cleared away today with the re
ceipt of official information that the 
Greek Government not only has sev
ered relations with all four of the 
central powers, but is actually In a 
state at war' with them.

Information has reached the state 
department that the Greek minister 
In Paris has notified the French Gov
ernment Greece considers herself a 
full belligerent and will act accord
ingly. He said It was not necessary 
to Issue a formal declaration of war, 
as the government feels it is bound 
by the declarations previously Issued 
at Salonica by Premier Venizelos, 
who took with him to Athens all the 
responsibilities and commitments of 
the temporary Salonica government

As a belligerent Greece lie expected 
. to lose no time in mobilizing her war 
resources and joining effectively in 
the common allied operations in the 
Balkans. The strength of the Veni- 
zetos army Is placed at about 60,000 
men, and the remnant of the former 
regular army, while not over 30,000 
now, has at times been mobilized to a 
total of 200,000 men, and 4s capable 
of reaching 300,0001 if munitions are 
provided.

New York, July 16.—Never before has 
New York paid suck homage to the 
soldiers of any nation as was accorded 
the 48th Highlanders of Canada today. 
From the moment the stalwart band of 
Canadian fighting men swung Into 
Broadway from the battery, enroute to 
the City Hall, until they entered the 
71st Armory at the end of their march, 
they were given a continuous ovation. 
To the skirling music of a bagpipe 
band, the 48th marched so impressively 
that Wall street ceased business to 
cheer lustily.

At the dlty hall, Mayor Mitchel was 
waiting to accord a hearty welcome to 
the Canadian visitors.

As the Highlanders, continuing their 
parada inarched thru Washington 
Square and up Fifth avenue, they were 
given tumultuous ovation by cheering 
thousands that walled each side of the 
park and thorofare along the entire 
line of march.

Col. Dennis, who has charge of re
cruiting west of Chicago, will accom
pany the party to Chicago when it 
leaves this city on Thursday.

tween the government and the repre
sentative Institutions of the nation, 
has been dropped according to the 
Catholic newspaper Germania.

Reichstag Net Consulted
The Vosstsphe Zeltung, The Tage- 

blatt and The Vorwaerts of Berlin, call 
attention to the fact that the appoint
ment of Dr. Michaelis was made with
out previously sounding parliament and 
that the new chancellor accepted the 
post without consultation with the 
party leaders or an attempt to learn 
whether hia proposed policy was ac
ceptable to the reich»tag and consider 
this confirmatory evidence that the 
reich»tag's desire for formal acknow
ledgment of parliamentary control of 
the old government was ignored.

Hie Voselache Zeltung points out 
that to establish the principle of par
liamentary control the- relchstag has 
only to exercise it, and says the re
sponsibility for the present irrespon
sible system rests with the reichetag,

( Concluded en Page 2, Celumn 2).

London, July 16. — If the German 
correctly reflects public opinion 

on the event, says a Copenhagen de-
Georg

pres*

■patch, the appointment of 
Michaelis as imperial chancellor will 
be associated with the death of the 
movement to parliamentarize the Im
perial administration by giving relch
stag members seats either in the cab
inet or in a new controlling body to 
be created, such as the proposed im- 
perlai council of representatives.

The press of Bavaria and other 
states In the empire was quick to 
point out that a parliamentary min
istry could not be Introduced without 
upsetting the whole federal character 
of the empire, which finds expression 
in the supreme bundesrath. The al
ternative Idea, which Dr. von Betta- 
mann,-Hollwag actually considered for 
a time, namely, the institution of an 
imperial council consisting of five 
representatives- each of the govern
ment, the bundesrath and the reichs- 
tag to serve as a connecting link be-

<

■

returned soldier is
VICTIM OF MURDERLondon. July 16.—King George has 

called a special meeting of the irtvy 
council, to be held tomorrow, for the 

'ft purpose of proclaiming a change In 
the title of trie royal house.

King George is of the House of 
Base Coburg

! 1 German name suggests the 
f | for the pending change In title.

His Bride of Week and Mur
derer Reported Dying.

and Gothâ* whose -iKAISER BELAUDS 
EX-CHANCELLOR

GERMANS LAMENT 
LATE CHANCELLOR

COALITION MINISTRY
IN NEWFOUNDLAND

reason Arnprlor. Ont, July 16.—Bruce M. 
Leltch. aged 26. a returned soldier of 
Montreal. Is dead, his bride of a 
week Is dying at a hotel in Sand 
Point, and Wtntam Bennett, aged 26, 
of 876 Notre Dame street, Montreal, is 
dying In a Renfrew hospital. Leltch. 
who was on leave from a Toronto 
convalescent home, was spending his 
honeymoon with Ids bride at Sand 
Point, near here.

Bennett, who had been rejected by 
the girl, who was a Miss Gertrude 
Lillian Standring, of Montreal, learned 
of their whereabouts^ and arriving in 
Amprior today, waylaid them on a 
lonely road and killed Leltch in cold 
blood, then shot Mrs. Leltch thru the 
right lung and face, and himself thru 
the head. The three were found lying 
in the roadway by a hotelkeeper of 
Sand Point, at whose place, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leltch had been staying.

(Concluded en Page 3, Column 7).1- PREMIER ASKS HELP 
à TO HARVEST CROPS

Premier Morris Announces Fusion 
With Opposition, Owing 

to War.
ITALIANS RAID FOE 

. WITH BIG SUCCESSVon Bethmann-HoIIweg Re
ceives Autograph Letter Ac

cepting Resignation.

Common People Recognize 
Chanapionship of Von 

Beîhmann-Hollweg.

^Y]
BRITISH NAVAL AIRMEN

AGAIN RAID BELGIUM
St. John, Nfld., July 16. — Premier 

Morris announce in the assembly this 
afternoon, the formation of a coali
tion or national government. The 
colonial cabinet, now comprising nine 
seats, 4wlll be increased to twelve, and 
the government and opposition will 
have six seats each. Sydney Bland- 
ford, minister of agriculture, retires 
and It is understood will shortly be 
appointed high sheriff. Charles Em
erson, minister without portfolio, re
tires and becomes registrar of the 
supreme court. Robert Bishop, min
ister without portfolio, has withdrawn 
voluntarily, as a patriotic effort to
wards solving the difficulty.

Borden Appeals for Special 
Effort tp Work in 

* Fields.

; Ally Takes Nearly Three 
Hundred Prisoners on 

Carso.

Important Objects, Like Railway 
Junctions, Are Hit by Aerial 

Bombs.

!Berlin4 The Hague, July 16.—The 
Reichsanzeiger, a copy of which has 
been received here, publishes an 
autographic letter from Emperor Wil
liam to Dr. von Bethmann-HoIIweg, 
on the occasion of the acceptance of 
the resignation of the imperial chan
cellor. The emperor. In his letter,

Amsterdam, July 16.—The events of 
the past few days have stirred Berlin 
as the city has not been stirred since 
the war began, according to informa- 

The man in the

i
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 16.--Slr Robert Borden 
issued tonight an appeal to the people 
of Canada to co-operate In every pos
sible -way towards supplying the needs 
of the harvest fields during the next 
two months. The whole question of 
labor supply for the garnering of this 
year’s crops was discussed at a meet
ing here last week of representatives 
of the transportation committees, pro
vincial agricultural departments and 
other bodies Interested in the securing 
and distribution of labor to the farms 
during the high-tension .period, last 
year the problem was solved to some 
extent by releasing soldiers In train
ing to work on the farms during the 
harvest season. This year there were 
comparatively few such men avail
able in Canada, and the visible supply 
of labor, especially in the Province of 
Ontario, and in the prairie provinces, 
Is not up to the requirements of the 

E Situation.
Sir Robert, in his appeal, both to 

r the men and women of Canada, urges 
f that wherever labor can be spared 
i from other Industries it should be re-

Rome, July 16, via London—(Bri
tish Admiralty per Wireless Press).— 
The official statement from general 
headquarters today reads:

"On the whole front yesterday, we 
In the evc-

London, July 16.—An official statement 
issued by the admiralty tonight says :

“Our naval aiimen dropped several tone 
of bombs Sunday night on the following 
military objectives : The Solway works 
at Zeebrugge, railway junctions and sid
ings at Oster.d, railway aiding» and 
dumps at Mlddelkerke. railway junction 
at Thurout, motor -transport convoya and 
railway sidings at Llchtervelde. All our 
machines returned safely."

tlon reaching here, 
street took tremendous interest in the 
great pohtloal battle going on behind 
the scenes, and, altho the exact is- 

between the two great groupssues
of combatants were veiled from the 
“common people," the latter, never
theless, quickly gained the impression 

Lthat Dr. Von Bethmann-HoIIweg, as 
champion of popular reforms, had en- 

, . . . _ . tered the Lists against the emperor,
Krtstianiafjord, which went ashore, ^ crown prinCe, Field Marshal Von 
near Cape Race In a fog yesterday, Hin(jenburg and General Ludendorff. 
was pounding heavily in the surf to- Bethmann-Hollweg’s chief sup-
day and it was feared that she would his brief effort for democracy
zrrv v“.i w“‘ «—« rvT.vr.irs. ‘t
’he «here -£?“l'her for^^d “declared th.t Von Hlndentourg came
" , m aaa out openly for a 'German peace, ana

T^p^engers. ail of 'whom were flowed thatBa varia andAusti-lamust 
.... landed In, safety without much ex- be persuaded that a ^

superior English hatters are fully re- element or disorder, arrived here to- wal certa‘".,n f.j!*0? time th 016 
presented In the Dlneen stock.' sav , agency of the U-boats.
Straws from $2 to 86. Panamas $6 Arrangements have been made by Dr von Bethmann-HoIIweg reaign- 
to $15. A light-weight French palm, the Newfoundland Government for ed from his post ,of chancellor aTtar 
made like a Panama, an<T has a taking care ot the entire party until his conference with the crown prince, 
Panama flexibility and finish, 63.46. the coming of another steamer en- In which the latter convinced tne 
Dlneen's, 140 Yonge street. shies them to continue their voyage, chancellor that hi* cause wee *>«.

STRANDED NORSE SHIP
MAY BE TOTAL LOSS

says:
“I decide with a heavy heart by to

day's decree, to grant your request to 
be relieved from your office, 
eight years you have occupied the 
highest and most responsible offices 
in the imperial and state services 
with eminent loyalty, and have suc
cessfully placed your brilliant powers 
and |iersonallty at the service of the 
kaiser and the empire and the king 
and the fatherland.

"In the most grievous times that 
have ever fallen to the lot of the Ger
man countries and peoples—times in 
which decisions of paramount import
ance for the existence and future of 
the fatherland have had to be taken— 
you have stood by my side with coun
sel and aid. It Is my heart's desire 
to express my most cordial thanks tor 
your faithful service,'’

ntng. after "havlng^kept the enemy 
lines under heavy fire from Varstc to 
the Jamlana Valley, we made a guc- 

raid southeast of Hill 247. 
violent hostile reaction, the 

enemy position* were destroyed. We 
brought back machine guns, war ma 
terlal and 275 prisoners, Including 11
°*2oTihe Trentino and Camto front.
direct hits were t*tai?*ft- during 
artillery on enemy hutments, rau*mg 
Urea and dispersing the working
Pa"On* the Julian front, our artmery«nsriA w wei,-»
bursts ^M^ ‘”nd 
mX lortfes and sup?» column* In

- ForSt. Johns, Nfld., July 16. — The 
Norwegian-American, Line steamshipCAPT. DE WILLOUGHBY

COMMITTED TO TOMBS cessful 
Despite aHAT QUALITY FULLY MAIN

TAINED.
New York. July 16.—''Cap*.,'' Percy 

Seymour De Willoughby, who, a week or 
two ago was arrested s.t Hamilton, where 
he had enlisted, after a meteoric career, 
during which he hob-nobbed with British 
statesmen vieil Ing the United States, got 
Into trouble with friends and finally mar
ried an adopted daughter ot an Amer
ican millionaire, confessed his dopkeity 
and separated from her to come to Can
ada to make amende by service In the 
army, and who was subsequently de
ported bv the immigration authorities 
and taken into custody at Niagara FaMs. 
N. Y., has been committed to the Tombs 
to await his trial on charges brought by 
the American authorities for his alleged 
falsification*.

While the output of English straw 
hats is necessarily limited, the qual
ity is not impaired, and the price has 
been only slightly advanced. Dineen's 
are the exclusive agents in Toronto 
for the famous Henry Heath hats, 
Oxford street. London. All the

-
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UVELY ENCOUNTERS 
FOUGHT BY FRENCH
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FRENCH FLAG DAT tOSKVt 
HELD AT WESTON

-...AND...
SUBURBS

(i: t BY THE KAISER > /II!

Battle at Mont Haut F.ncfn 
- in Check of German 

Forces.

ENEMY SHOWS FIGHT

Foe Hurls Troops in- Many 
Onsets Between Somme 

and Oise.

_____ (Continued from Page 1).______
which jacks the "vigor, initiative and 
unity to impose its will .upon the 
appointing of officials.

TO SUCCEED ZIMMERMANN.

I <
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Over Forty-Four Flag-Sellers 
Collected Substantial 

Sum for France.

Hold Four Men Cjjarged With 
Theft of Two Autos, and 

' - Burglary,

A Copenhagen despatch says:
The Çerlln correspondents report 

that Count Brockdorff-Rantzau, the 
German minieter at Copenhagen, has 
keen selected to succeed Dr. Alfred- 
Zimmermann as imperial foreign sec
retary. Should this report be 
firmed it would mean the return of 
the aristocratic traditions of the Ger
man service.

Count Brockdorft-Rantzau Is "bom,” 
In the German sense of the word, and 
highly connected at court

The new foreign secretary has a 
superficial reputation for being some
thing of a sluggard and a late riser, 
with small taste for society. But be
neath he is a man of firm, strong 
hand, with considerable energy for 
execution. He is about the only Ger
man diplomat who has won the ap
proval of the amateur diplomatic 
critics of Germany for keeping the 
diplomatic house in order and check
ing infractions of what Germans re
gard as the neutral attitude of the 
foreign press. He is a cousin of Count 
von Bemstorff, and unmarried.

Dr. Georg Michael!», the new chan
cellor, will deliver his maiden speech 
in the reichstag Thursday. The ad
dress is expected to contain 
nouncement of his forthcoming pro
gram, and is awaited with a great 
deal of interest.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg and 
Gen. Ludendorff, who were summoned 
to Berlin by Emperor William, are 
continuing their conferences 
party leaders. Dr. MichaeUs 
cipating in them. J
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Weston’s French flag day for the 

benefit of thé brave poilus who have 
sacrificed so much in the name of 
liberty, was attended with much suc
cess under the leadership of Mrs. W. 
J. CruMuhank, whose band of flag 
sellers secured the fine sum of over 
$286. Everyone was generous and 
bought the little tri-eolor, but the fea
ture of the whole day was the gift 
of a costly pair of pearl opera glasses 
by an anonymous French lady living 
in Mount Dennis, who wished to have 
them auctioned off in aid of the 
French fund. She desired to give 
something for the heroic French sol
diers, and as ,»he bad nothing else to 
offer, she gave her- valuable opera 
glasses. '

Over 40 of Weston’s girls were early 
on the street tagging, and it did not 
take long before the supply of 3,000 
flags was quite exhausted, making 
necessary a hurried trip to Toronto 
for an additional supply.

These young women were placed in 
three teams, the largest one being 
composed of Mrs. J. Lindsay, Miss E. 
Savage, Mrs. G. Coulter and Miss E. 
Craven, and they secured over $487. 
The team under Mrs. N. Clark and 
Miss M. Dawson collected 868, while 
Mrs. E. F. Burton and. Mrs. H. Gray's 
team had. received over $81 at tbs 
end of the day.

Six automobiles were placed at the 
disposal of the taggers by Weston's1 
automobile owners, and aided them 
greatly in disposing of their flags. 
They were gaily decorated and pre
sented a pretty sight as they went 
thru the town.

I" ,* vmotor car belonging to Thomas 
4 West BlOor street. Lawrence 
John Smith, Creighton Smith, 

F. J. Enright, and Irene Watson, all of 
Toronto, are alleged to have Journeyed to 
Bronte, wneve they were arrested by 
Chief of roitce Sweet of Oakville, yester- 
day morning. Creighton Smith. Lawrence 
Klrkbam and Irene Watson are held on a 
charge of vagrancy, John Smith on a 
charge of stealing the car ana carrying 
an unloaded revolver, and F. J. Enright 
on a charge of breaking Into the general 
store of w". Dobson of Bronte and steal
ing $22. Enright came up In the police 
court at Oakville yesterday afternoon, and 
was sentenced to six months In Milton 
Jail, while John Smith was given thirty 
days in tne same place. The other three 
were dismissed.

According to the police, some of the 
men were Implicated in the theft of a 
motor car belonging to G. B. Love of Mt. 
Albert, Ont, from the cornér of Rich
mond and Yougc streets, early yesterday 
morning. They ran the car, to the cor
ner of Delaware avenue ana Bloor street, 
where the machinery broke down. They 
abandoned the car and leaped Into Mr. 
Gough’s car, which stood at the curb, 
and proceedei on their way. From the 
window oi hi* apartments bn the comer 
of the street, Mb. Gough witnessed the 
theft, shouted to the men, then rushed 
downstairs and into the street Leaping 
aboard Mr. Love’s car, Mr. Gough, In
tending to give chase, found the car Im
movable, and so reported the -matter to 
the police.

Gou
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Parla. July 16.—The official 
muni cation issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

‘Moderate artillery actions occur- 
-ea north of Braye-en-Laonnois and 

Hurtebiee; they were quite vio
lent northwest of Rheime 

‘In Champagne the fighting during
chL^Yht «ont Haut e"»*» in”» 

u?**- *or t*le Germans, who were not 
able to regain the ground conquered 
by ua oh the 14th. Thp attacks, last 
hWht were very violent and murder
ous for the enemy. Three waves 
wets launched by the enemy, two of 
them being mowed down by our fires. 
Only one succeeded In penetrating 
our line». In fighting which lasted 
tmtil dawn, our troops annihilated 
the enemy detachments and retook 
possession of aU their gains.

'Sixteen hundred shells were fired 
^Rbeims. two old men being

“The artillery action was very spir- 
ited in the whole region, and the ar
tillery was also active on the left 
bank of the Meuse.

“Belgian
wes slight activity on the Belgian 
front in the neighborhood of Noord- 
schoote ad Hetsae, where the bom
bardment on both sides was quite in
tense during the course of the night 
An enqtny airplane was brought down 
on July 18 in the environs of Schoors.

“Eastern theatre, July 16: In the 
Vardar sector a strong enemy patrol, 
advancing in the direction of our 
lines, was repulsed by a fusillade. 
Between Monaetlr and Lake Ochrida 

• an enemy airplane was brought down 
by a British machine, and 
flames near Augusta."

Today's French official statement 
follows:

’^Between the

com-

The Health Food 
The Safe Food—The 
Farmers’ Dairy Milk

5

m
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i
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To attain to and maintain a healthy ' condition is 
everybody’s ideal. There is a food which has made 
possible tbe realization of this ideal, That foo<^ is 
The Farmers’ Dairy Milk.
In The Farmers’ Dairy Milk you get the utmost in 
food-value. For this milk comes from well-fed, 
healthy herds. Is rich in cream. Is scientifically 
pasteurized—therefore extra digestible. Milk when 
qualified by the,words “The Farmers’ Dairy” means 
health—and better health. \

an an-
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is parti -communlcatlon: There
All Locked Up.

At Bronte the car ran out of gas and 
stalled. While there, It Is alleged, En
right entered Mr. Dobeon’s store by way 
of a rear basement window, ransacked 
the place, then betook himself over the 
fields in the direction of Oakville, 
the meantime the stranded company noti
fied Chief Sweet of their predicament, 
who went out in a car and brought them 
Into Oakville. They were all locked up 
on a nominal charge of vagrancy.

«When word came from Mr. Dobson of 
the robbery, Chief Sweet, armed with « 
description of Enright, started a search, 
which resulted in the capture of the man 
at the radial station between Oakville 
and Bronte. When searched, 116.30 of 
the stolen money wes found on him. John 
Smith admitted the theft of the cars from 
Messrs. Gough and Love. The entire com
pany gave fictitious addresses to the po
lice when questioned, John and Creigh
ton Smith giving 123 William street, F. 
J. Enright and L. Klrkbam 268 West 
Richmond street, and Miss Watson 171 
Bond street.

LATE JOHN STEWART
FORMER S1MCOE WARDEN

Was Also Former Mayor of Allis- 
ton and \yell-Known Thruout 

York County.

* place, yesterday af- 
Pleaeant Cemetery of 

occurred at 
Drive, Stop

Michaelis Doubtful Quantity. 
Germany’s first commoner chancel- 

*°r. Dr. Georg Michaelis, has as yet 
given no indication of his policy re
garding reform and peace. Neither 
the Conservatives nor the Liberals 
have as yet ventured to call him their 
own.

The German papers unite in char
acterizations of his energy and fair- 
mindedness, but are most reserved 
in their predictions of his probable 
policy. The line of comment evident
ly emanating from W/llhelmetrasse is 
that the new chancellor regards as 
his mission the restoration of the In
ternal harmony of the nation, what
ever policy may be adopted. No mat
ter what else may result, the change 
will undoubtedly mean the dleajumar- 
ance of the von Bethmann peaceTpro- 
gram.

1
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POULTRY ASSOCIATION
JOINS NATIONAL BODY ft

fell in
Oakwood Society Links Up With 

Federation of Poultry 
Associations. .

Not only do we sell you health but we sell you safety 
too. Sanitary, well-kept farms. 'A modern, white- 
walled dairy equipped with the last word in milk 
machinery. Scientific bottling plant. These things 
insure safety. They protect you and enhance the * 
value of thç, milk.

Somme and the 
Aisne the enemy delivered & series of 
strong attacks, preceded by bembard- 

Three attempts in the vicln- 
lty of 8t. Quentin- were broken up by 
our fires. South of Corbeny several 
detachments of shook troops ad-

X ln 1 very spirited en-
£a?ement the enemy was repulsed 
completely. For our part, we made 
progress south of Allies and took pri
soners. v

"In the Champagne, after a very 
violent bombardment in the region of 
Mont Haut and Teton, 
hurled important forces 
positions we conquered on July 14 
Our troops resisted with indomitable 

' enei*y tenacity the attack of an 
*in.en£\*reat,y 8UP*rl0r in numbers.
wlrJwhVî® eff°rts of the enemy 
were without success. The attacking
forces, which suffered very heavy 
j?"*8’ rj,not able to cut Into our 
lines. At Mont Haut there was a

A well-attended meeting of the 
Oakwodd Poultry Association was 
held last evening at the Ratepayers’ 
Hell, Oakwood avenue. Presidents 
Wm, Dover occupied the chair. Sec
retary E. A. Dickinson read a com
munication from Dr/ Orr of the Cana
dian National Exhibition, stating that 
the matter of passes and members’ 
free admission cards would be looked 
after by a special attendant during 
this year's exhibition, and the diffi
culties of last year would be elimin
ated.

It was resolved to

:

WILL GO NORTH

Wanted at Sault Ste. Marie on ’a 
charge of obtaining money by means of 
worthless cheques. Willis AZ Bryce 
alias Bond, was arrested last night by 
Acting Detective Elliot. According to 
the police, Bryce was an American and 
recently discharged from th* Military 
Base Hospital, where he had been IIL

;

When you buy milk are you assured of health and, 
safety ? Make certain by buying The Farmers’ 
Dairy milk—the safe milk of the utmost food value. 
It costs no more. Our salesmen can supply you 
with tickets or we will send them.

,s

the Germans 
against the ;P

with the Federation of PouUry^Asso- tenicxm “to® Mount 
dations, in order to participate in the Stewart, whose death
Provincial *** ** 0,6 Ktogitan'>£d
^r2,Vl2.Clal government- service was conducted, by

C. Donovan gave a. short address on Dwyer, and the funeral was of a private 
the recent poultify congress at character. The late Mr. Stewart was for

flj® competition for the best matured mason and was a Conservative In poll- 
017 chickens. Seen new members tics. His death occurred in his 75th 
ere enrolled. year, following an Mlnees of four months’

duration. He Is survived by bis widow, 
Susanna Jane Cowan; two sons, Charles 
of Indianapolis, and John at home, and 
three daughter»

violent action, which continued all 
thru the night. The enemy, who suc
ceeded at first in recapturing a large 
part of the ground we had won. wae 
hurled back by our troope in a bril
liant counter-attack. Certain trench 
elements are an that remain in the 
enemy’s hands.”

The
. XS.

1
k

18 Tickets for $1
flHIE Phone Hill. 4400

/

•* WAR SUMMARY \

*6$ I TWO PASTORS HONORED 
BY EARLSCOURT CHURCH A »

PLAN G. T. L. AMALGAMATION, ITHE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED *
i Presentations to Rev. Peter Boyce 

and Revi Archer Wallace, in 
Recognition of Services, MMERS?

AIRY
With regard to the Greater Toronto 

Labor movement, In the Oakwood sec
tion, It Is proposed’ to hold a meeting 
ln the near future, when the amalgama
tion of West Fairbank, North Fairbank 
and Oakwood as one organization will 
be discussed, according -to the state
ment of C. Bansley, representative of 
the Toronto district W. Jarvis was 
elected president of the Oakwood section 
pro -tern, at a recent- meeting held in 
Oakwood Hall, Oakwood avenue.

WESTON LADIES' AID.

mostly to hold their cSuro? around ln the pa8t *wo day.
Lomnica River. They have had to delayer SsiS** the llne on the 
coming of floods and the probable need of anfficîT + *.°n acc0unt the 
big guns abreast of their infantry The enemv'hâ* h,l ”1 ,t0 br,ng thelr 
ments and begun counter-attacks but the RuLA8 brought up reinforce- 
thrown his columns back, especially at a I nT ltrooi>s haye 
southwest of the same town. Asevere3rth®ast of Kalusz and 
of the Austrians from Lodziany Village to*the PivlrVU tS<î ln the drlving 
rtval of Austrian reserves and heavy fos^s to officer.T”"*,', but tbe a* 
sians to fall back to the eastern part ofTxlriany cc>mPelled the Rus-

.«.jasxz'-slv as - xp-'W
the stream and runs east of It thru Lodri.n» n^.’ *bence ^ croeeesIf the Russians maintain this new front* ag^tostthth«C^o^hlBn foothul*- 
fensive of the enemy thev have Sainst the coming counter-of-
sort of northern continuation of .the LomnlcaUl?ne and t,Llpa llne’ a 
north of the Dniester a dangerous salient in th. V.lVî y .have formed 
of Its sharpness. Concerntof^attons on the wT/tK °“k account 
an omission, ominous for the enemy, is made Russian front
tions of Petrograd. The situation along the whoTe Mnc hlt»LC°^Unica- 
the Danube has become suddenly full of life and fluiditv ® ga and
hurried reinforcements up from the French and Italian fr£ntj.6n*?y hae 
from the British front to order to resist the fronte a°d even
count the Italians have become quite artîve whne the BrH■ °hn thlg a=‘
French may attempt a big coup. the Brltieh and the

• .

f «»»« Haut. I.» tcyLKrîSî* Th. gsfj?-
is of more direct value to them than the bare offlrfow«!Li , reglon 
tion of. They have deprived the enemv of the VeCOrd makee men-could observe their lines. They also ^orestalllll ^n en ground whence he 
heights of Moronvilllers. The enemv ha* eien . j®Del^y ,afon the
sector between the Somme and Ih” Aisne ind Z ï*™? t0 "fe on the
counter-attacks. The French pressure an^ro t« ^B®vla"nch6d 8ayeral 
bearable pitch and his writhing, tn to p nch hlm at an un-
deadly French grlp and tbe rtrangLhoM nrod^c? X D10m?nt trom the 
effectual attacks. g 0 “ Produce these singularly in-

.hr.*uL"r^-r ”
to a military decision. They hale ^evl^lr oMA^J forward-»e war 
of support from Germany because thwll obtained a great measuré 
the German people that (^rman alms have ,tiU ^ convince
is now troubling the minds of the mnrn vict0-r)0U8- Some doubt
they still believe that if Germany renounce. hifDt P°Utlcal leadere. but 
make peace. The allies, however^ are flgh^nv I ®°nque8.ts the allies will 
turn of Belgium, Serbia, Rumania’ and no^hern Frln^f4.he llbera- 
ing of guarantees that a war like this o^wm ^ v,’,1?1 for the «ecur-
So they would reject the peace offer that the rotohsVg ?,V,rope agaln- 
out. that is, the conclusion of the war on the basis^r = d wllli°g to bold 
It Is said, could have had peace on that basis from d?,aw- Tbe allies, 
party a year ago. So the German mUit^ partTknowf^w^.u®11114^ 
would reject the proposed offer of the reichstag a^d tbat îbe allies 
that offer would undermine the German confidlnce of winnfn r®j^lon ot 
man people might even begin to question the verity of It, mil»711® ,Ger‘ 
ers, and if it began to do this it would, perhaps lose not 1 ,wy lead_ 
them, but might even suddenly collapse under the stlato TkB ltb ,n 
flyman military party has to forestall the peace offel of the relch^Ig th6

The British to Flanders advanced their lines to slight de<rr«>„ 
sector northeast of Messines yesterday. They also carried n„t , raid northeast of Vermelles. The Canadians! attheslege ofLen!U^e8S,fUj 
the lower part of the town with poisonous and deleterious gases >’e!terd!v 
for more than an hour. The deadly vapor settled over German tlencheZ 
jlugouts and batteries, eucnea,

T 1 /
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Oakwood Methodist* Churcha . - was
packed to capacity last evening on the 
occasion of a presentation to Rev. Peter 
Boyce, pastor of Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, and Rev. Archer 
Wallace, M.A., pastor of Berkeley Street 
Methodist Church.

The mission, which was founded by 
the Rev. Peter Boyce, has been for the 
past tlvepr eix years supported by the 
Earlscourt circuit, but Is now a separ
ate church and self-supporting. The 
congregation, thru Rev. Harry Pawson, 
the pastor, gave expression of their 
appreciation of the support and inter
est taken ln the mission since its in
ception by Rev. Peter Boyce and his 
associate, Rev. Archer Wallace, M-A.

Walmer Road and 1 
Bridgman Street

I
At a meeting of the ladles’ aid of 

the Old Presbyterian Church, Weston, 
held - last night, the committee in 
charge of the Sunday school picnic 
Held last^aturday reported that 
$100 was realized. They thought this 
an excellent amount, considering the 
rainy day ttey had for their picnic.
ALWAYS A SPECIAL AT~ SCORE’S

over

i
Today it Is a twelve dozen lot of Sum

mer Shirts with pleated fronts and 
stiff cuff
a fine shirt cloth in
fancy stripes and in 
plain white—really an 
exceptional value at
the regular price of
two-seventy-five—-and 
because there's just a 
little

,, . them to have in
fixtures with the season so far along
we’ve re-marked them for a quick
clearing at $2.10-See the window die.

R’ ®cor® * Son, Limited, tailors 
and haberdashers, 77 West King «tree ®

RAILWAY BOARD ISSUE.

Must Apportion the Cost of Toronto- 
Hamilton Road Bridges.

made from
i:

•fjl !»
evening by Detectives Sayer and Bleak- 
ley. Early this evening Detectives Shir
ley and Smith detained tt~tnan who gave 
the name of Alexander Boploskl. He is 
being neld on a nominal charge of vag
rancy, wiule the police Institute "enquiries 
concerning him. Arthur Brown, Barton 
and Emerald streets, was placed under 
arrest by Inspector Crutckshanks of the 
Sherman Avenue precinct. He Is charged 
wiui a breach of the Ontario Temperance
nci.

The Ontario Railway Board has1 
been asked to apportion the cost of ! 
four new steel bridges which will be 
built along the HAMILTON NEWS
., . . - , Toronto-Hamilton
highway to replace the old structures 
now in use. The bridges are to be 
built over the Mimico Creek, the Eto
bicoke Creek, the Credit Creek and the 
Twelve Mile Creek at Bronte, and the 
spans wm vary from 100 to 140 feet.

bridges now in use were paid for 
aiL? jnH-lutained by the counties in 
which they are situated.

WANT VIADUCT RUSHED.

Hope Commissioner Harris Will Speed Up 
With Paving and Rails.

* *
iH overstock of 

our hJ?? U}.0n' —At midnight, twelve
Ka“r? after the discovery of an unidenti
fied body in the bay, with a bullet wound 
thru the head and the base of the skull 
fru»h«d in. the police let it be known 
that they are without a clue to work on. 
That it was a plain case of murder, they 
admitted Jessie and Marjorie Mflr- 
wralth, two young girls who were canoe
ing near Station 10, at the Beach, were 
first to uiecover the body. They noticed 
a hand emerging from the water and hur
ried to shore to report their find. County 
Constable Laplln rowed to the spot, and 
when the body was recovered’ it was dis
covered that, it had been weighted down 
with a chain and a heavy Iron ball. Tne 
victim had apparently been in the water 
for many weeks, the body being In a high
ly decomposed condition. It Is thought 
that the body is that of a foreigner be
tween the ages of 26 and 4U years. A 
suit of underwear bearing the maker’s 
trademark, and a collar marked I.C.I.H., 
are the meagre clues upon which the de
tectives nave to work.

The theft of a pay telephone frotk the 
bar at the Revere House la engaging the 
attention of the police department. It 
was estimated that the box did not con
tain more than 12.

During the first six months of 1917 
Hamilton gave a total ofl 600 men for 
overseas service, according to figures 
handed out at the local recruiting depot 
this morning. >x

-viany of the women teachers of the pub
lic senool staff left today for St. David’s, 
where they will assist the fruit growers 
of that district as cherry pickers. Hie 
teachers will reside ln tents.

Two-thirds of the pupl.s who “wrote" 
at the recent entrance examinations were 
successful. Pupils who were given cer
tificates on the recommendations of the 
principals totaled 387. .»

--•* congregation of St. Patrick’s 
Church this evening presented a purse of 
gold to Rev. Father S. McGrath, who re
turn* to Toronto Diocese after a tem
porary pastorate of many months at St. 
Patrick s.

Charged with the theft of money from 
0-lm^,.Conacner’ WHliam Small. Mount 
Hamilton, was taken Into custody this

N

Mrs. J. W. Brooks Was Not in 
Blind River, Auto Accident |I F- S. HENNING DEAD

Had Been Supsrlntendent of Island Fil-
tration Plant for Some Years. The Sunday World of July 8 carried 

a despatch from Sault Ste. Marie tell
ing of the death of four persons from 
Blind River, who met with an automo
bile accident and which was later pub
lished by several other newspapers in 
Canada and the United States. The 
despatch erroneously stated that 
Mrs. W. J. Brooks ai>d daugh
ter were two of those killed 
whereas it should have read Mrs. 
Frank E. Buck and her daughter, Mrs. 
Pollock, of Bay City, Michigan.
The World Is glad to state that Mrs. 
Brooks, who has no daughter,
In the accident.

f ■ ’
died yesterday morning, Last winter 
he was taken ill and later was grant
ed leave of absence, but he failed tn
the°etl#r T,heJat* Mr- Henning joined 
the staff of the city’s servlçe-to

daughter. *TlieVfonerul

Ca°tr^Win.=r P°rt RObln80n’

em-
Riverdale, July 17.—Just when the Don 

valley section of the new Bloor street 
viaduct will be completed Is the pressing 
question among the residents of the 

^lv_e,rdare section. According to 
Done Id, the president of the 

North Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association 
eighty per cent, of the riveting on thé 
contre bridge has now been completed 

the. f1-5!-1* Poring the contractors a 
bonus -of $25 a day for completing the 
work before contract time, the queatfoS 
Jo »- Uve one, especially if the work U 
to be completed before the winter It is maintained that If Commissioner Ha“ 
ris does not get the creosote blocks and 
rails into position before the wlnter lt 
will mean that the viaduct will not H. completed before June. ot be

PTE. Q. WEST KILLED.

Wife Receive* Official Notification of 
Husband’s Death.

rKr.

!
hia house the police found him gone.* 
He was arrested at Montreal on Sat
urday. 7

|
1898

PATTERN MAKERS STRIKE.

Throw Down Toole in Answer to Em
ployers' Failure to Answer 

Demands,
Pattern makers, 120 to ntimber, 

went on strike yesterday pending a 
settlement of their request for An in
crease of wages. The minimum rate 
fok pattern makers is 60 cents an hour 
but\ many are receiving 63 and 66 
centsN, Two weeks ago the men aek- 

an increase to 67 % cents, and 
because the various employers had not 
responded to their demand they did 
not work yesterday. v

wae not

near St. BACK TO FACE CHARGE.

H. J. Carson Held In Connection With 
Alleged Theft of Motor Car.

SHOPLIFTING CHARGED.

Vyemstn..nnHe#ld °",Tw8 Çh.rgeo ef
Stealing from Local Stores.

Mrs. Putina Legna. m 
street, wac arrested _
Acting Detective Koster 
of steal

i

brought back from Montreal lart 
night by Detective Levitt to face a 
charge of obtaining 8425 by false pre
tences from F. J. Connor, 620 On
tario street. According to the police, 
Careon, some time ago, purchased a 
car from the Universal Car Co. of To- 
rento, on which hi paid a deposit £ 
$-00, promising to pay the restof the 
purchase price at call. ^ few day* 
ago. It is alleged, the company learn- 
e«l that Carson had sold the ‘ car * to 
Connor. They explained 
Connor, who took 
Carson’s arrest. But

Elizabeth 
last night by 

.. on a chargera-^rtrss.'sana
LiSS •«£?££ IS:
It is alleged that in the first case the 
woman asked for a patriot chlld s 
eocks. and while the salesman's back 
was turned she took the blouse Xt 
Tatlebaum's store, the poUce say, she 
was caught In the act of taklii the 
crib cover. ^

.If; ed
t Mrs. G. West, 257 Earlscourt av-sassPte. G. West, Canadian overseas 

forces, was recently killed.
Pte. West is survived by a widow 

and three young children. The fam-
MethnrtiTi®'^^®1"® uf Earlscourt Central 
Methodist Church, and much sym
pathy is expressed with Mrs. West to 
her sad bereavement.

*

II
I SHOPLIFTING CHARGEDin the

Mrs. Isabella Pankhuret, 1149 Dun- 
das street, was arrested yesterday 
afternoon, on a charge of stealing a 
blouse from a city store. Miss Irene 
Smith, employed at the Rosedale Hotel, 
146 Yonge street, was taken into cus
tody on a similar charge. Detective 
Taylor made

I !
i

:■ A this to Mr. 
out a warrant for 

on inquiring attat the arrest. /■
tk

A
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Sale
for

F 19-k Gold 
F with pendant 

* Pearl, with 
ruble, or u 
$1.60.

Men's 10-k 
plain, engravi 
price, $1.06.

Wrarn’i 
Hosiery, Exti 
Hum in hlghe 
Including pla 
weaves, with 
plain colored 
10 in the lot 
per pair, 70c.

Imitation 
Lace#. 1 to 
Insertion to i 
yard» for 26c 

Embroidery 
White Volte, 
sports shade» 
Palm Beach 

«6 Inc 
60c a yard.

Organdy 1 
wide. In ma 
loped edge. _ l

- J
Chocolate it 
e per pouni 
Chocolate 
Eh, light eoi

■r
Girls’ Wh 

Dresses, 
lace and em 
years. Radi 
«Ï.W.

wit

. Crepe de 
Bloneee. lncl 
pink and wh! 
and white, ai 
self-tone bin 

Many 
Wednesday, 

(For this 
’phone or mi 
being lÿnlted

etc.

WagStaffe'e 
No. 4 pall. « 

Canned Pei 
« title to a c 

MacLaren’e 
tin, 36c. 

Keen's Mul 
- Powdered
lie.

P*ar

Men’s Tw< 
and fawn ir 
row stripes, 
price. $6.06.

Men's Pain 
ahad*. also b 

stripes. 
Sisaa 14 to 4
line

Flower Bi 
wood for wli 
price, 26c e< 

Daisy Lai 
wide, with ti 
16 66.

Japanned 
tight covers.'

Galvanised I 
toms, else S

Thompson Typeeaifer

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices

Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars

rresn Creamery Butter, Made in 
Our Own Dairy~41c lb. Get it 
F rom Our Salesman or* Phone Us.
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TON’S DAILY STORE NEWS■lae xphotoe, 
shoulder», 4

EATON'S develop films at 6c per ret*. 
Mail them or bring them to Camera 
Section, Main Floor.

C.D.V., KiaO postcard 
full figure or head and4

Camera Counter, Main16c.
James 6t

*

Wednesday Offers Big July Sale Bargains in All Departments
:

Fashion Is Enamored of Two Kinds of Gowns-*Navy Blue Taffeta
and White Crepe de Chine or Georgette Crepe

You Who Are Still in Town Be Sure and See the Special Display of Models 
of This Fashionable Sort Now on View in the Women’s Dress Department— 
Simple, Summertime Styles at Prices Running From $ 17.SO to $40.00.

-- 16-k Gold Necklaces—flae chain, 
with pendants set with pearls, 
pearls with amethyst or Imitation 
ruble» or sapphires. Sale price, 
li.se.

Men's- ie-k Gold Signet Rings, 
plain, engraved or embossed. Sale 
price, tl.tl.

>

\

r .—Main Fleer, Tenge St. i
FOLLOW THE LEAD of Madame New York and you will garb yourself in blue taf- 
ftaT eta or white crepe—blue taffeta for street wear, and white Georgette or crepe de 
■ chine for the afternoon tea party or club dance. In the wardrobe for the Summer 
hotel both play a prominent part.£

h
Women"» Plain and Fancy Silk 

Hosiery, Extra Special — Broken 
lines In higher priced silk stocking». 
Including plain black and novelty 
weaves, with striped, checked or 
plain colored ankles. Sixes lit to 
1» In the lot Special, Wednesday, 
per pair, 71c.

—Main Floor, Tong» St 
«

Maltese

-

» LITTLE more than a hundred years 
a$° a UpM. delicate woman of 
thirty, living in a lonely rectory on 

the bleak Yorkshire moors, went into her 
father's study and said:

"Papa, I've been writing a book."
“Have you, my dear?" he inquired.
"Tee, and I want you to read it."
"I am afraid It will try my eyes too 

much."
"But It is not in manuscript, it is 

printed."
"My dear, you have never thought of 

the expense it will be! It 
will be almost sure to 
be a loss, for how can you. 
get a book sold? No one 
knows you or your name."

"But. papa, I don't 
think it will be a loss; no 

more will you. if you will Just let me 
read you a review or two, and tell you 
more about it.”

She left him a copy of the book to be 
read. When he 
he said, "Girls, 
lotte has been writing a book, and it is 
much better than likely?”

*.'<
And fascinating indeed you will find the collection of such frocks now on special display. Every 

model is smartness itself—characterized by a strict simplicity that means usefulness not only for the 
'present summertime, but for the coming Autumn. us. .

!
VImitation Oluny and 

Laeee. 1 to lit Inches wide, with 
Insertion to match. Bale price, 11 
yards for lie.

Embroidery Flouncing of Fine 
White Voile, with embroidery In 
sports shade#—40 inches wide. Alee 
Palm Beach flouncing» In fawn 

S6 inches wide. Sale price.

Many Pleats and Tuckt fit Dresses of White Crepe.Qnt-piece, Surplice and Coat Stylet in 
Navy Blue Taffeta

\)n is 
nade 
)d is

In white Georgette crepe Is a delightful frock, in 
In navy blue taffeta, a graceful gown with full- which rows of narrow tucks go cries-cross in most ef- 

gathered skirt and surplice bodice, with sleeves of fectlve manner—a gown that can be worn for mourning. ' 
Georgette crepe. Price, >17.50.

A model in navy taffeta, with tunic skirt and 
simple bodice, with collar and cuffs in filet lace, is 
*30.00. ,

Also in navy taffeta in new long-waisted style 
is a very modish dress—priced *27.50.

In One-piece COat Style, girdled in with a patent *^<*le fastening loosely at the back and deep collar of
leather belt, is still another ipodel in blue taffeta— «••***• CTe»e-,s * ch*rmln* * •«.*•. 
price, *17.50.

A coat and skirt effect in navy taffeta, with col
lar and cuffs of grey silk, is *22.50.

60c a yard.
Organdy Flouncing, 

wide. In many designs, and seal- ' 
loped edge. Bale price. 76c a yard.

—Main Floor, Centre.

The44 Inches
Bronte
CentenaryAnother alluring frock which fastens in the back and 

has a tunic skirt and tie sash is likewise of white Geor
gette crepe. Its collar is edged with white net Price, 
$40.00.

In white crepe de Chine, laid in box pleats, with tie

r

Chocolate Maple Buds. Bale pries. 
17c per pound.

Chocolate Covered Ginger, with 
rich, tight coating—17c per pound.

—Main Floor. James Bt

y L

5t
x - iI

-fed,
cally
yhen
cans

joined his family at tea, 
do you know that Char-

■: Girls’ White Lawn and Veil» 
Dresses, with trimmings of Val. 
lace and embroidery, 
years. Reduced price, Wednesday, 
ll.St.

Sixes « to 14

And with bodies in surplice style * and skirt with
in white crepe de Chine

—Third Fleer, James BL

In this placid manner Charlotte Bronte's 
household was made aware of her au
thorship of “Jane Eyre,” the novel that

—Third Floor, Tenge St.

Crepe de Chine. Net and Laos 
Blouses, including stripe effect» of 
pink end white, tan and white, hello 

and grey and white, also

pleated tunic is another dr 
at $15.00.

i

has entranced readers of all ages and 
classes since the day 
The fact that the 24th 
centenary of the death of Charlotte 
Bronte should revive our affection for 
"Currer Bell," if only to the extent of 
including among our holiday books that 
ever interesting biography. Mrs. Gaskelt'e 
"Life of Charlotte Bronte."

-t

Japanese Ruga 
Clearing at $4.95

of its appearing, 
of July marks theand white, 

self-tone blue, brown, pink. mais», 
etc. Many les# than half price, 
Wednesday. $1.1».

(For this item we cannot take 
■phone or mall order», the qusmtlty 
being limited. )

—Third Floor, Centre

Bamboo Screens for 
Verandahs, $1.95Envelope Chemises of Pink or White Silk

afety One of the Leading "Spéciale” for 
Wednesday in the Great Sale of 

Floor Coverings.

■ap»HESE BAMBOO 
I BLINDS admit the air 
■ without excluding the 

view Good for sleeping C
porches, verandahs and for ^ hundred years ago kings and
screening windows exposed STS.'WSf ÏSï
to a hot sun. And here on som«n'f ,£0,e '!rer® "*ade, °L ord!ner>'
Wednesday is ah opportunity ft? Serp^r^f^a
to get them at a slight cost iS&M?e
for the Drapery Department Elisabeth u the first
offers such screens m sever-
at sizes at a greatly reduced Stockings „f her ladles-in-w&iting.
r-______ * Mistress Montague, gave
figure. them to her for a New Year's gift, with

which the was so delighted that she sent 
for the donor and inquired if more could 
be had. To which Mietreas Montague 
replied, "I made them very carefully of 
purpoee, only for your Majesty, and see
ing these please you so well, I will pres
ently set more in hand.” , "Do so," quoth 
the Queen, "for Indeed I like silk stock
ings so well because they are pleasant, 
fine and delicate that henceforth I will 
wear no more cloth stockings." And 
from that time until her death Good 
Queen Bess wore only silk hosiery.

Women Wear as Cor
set Cover and Drawer 
Priced $3.25 to $5.50.

The Popular Garment 
Com bining Chemise and 
Drawer, Which Many

\ T • es
Adelaide 4800 

Orange
9 tmilk

ings
Marmalade.Wagetaffe'e

No. 4 pall, etc.
Canned Peas. I tins lie.

*4 tins to a customer.)
MacLaren'e Baking Powder. 1 lb. 

tin, 16c.
Keen’s Mustard, It lb. tins. 16c. 
Powdered Bathbrlck, 1 packages.

HESE RUGS cannot be 
purchased to-day in 
Japan for the price at 

which they are offered on 
Wednesday. Suitable for use 
on verandahs, sunrooms,

„ ______ 'Summdr homes, they have .. . .. .. ...
.nd*nfswnTwmixSd*c,ch.vi”l.u and Ï” plain natural centres with and ironed 59 easily, the silk 
nr7‘‘«Tb' b,”‘ ** 8a’* conventional and key borders envelope chemise offers it-

Hen's Palm Beach Bulte. In natural in ShadCS Of brOWn, grCCn and

ÎST.SS.*'” Mut- Size 9 x 12 Wcdnes-
si,„ i. .a<» day, Sale price. S4.95 each.

T(Limit

:
In an extra heavy quality of 

* pink crepe de Chine, edged and 
inset with filet lace, is an en
velope at *4.50.

Having shaped shouldersand 
arm-holes is a model in pink or 
white crepe de Chine, inset with 
Val. lace and having draw
string and bows of pale blue 
ribbon. This Is *4.50.

In white Habutai silk, with 
hemstitched edges, the ribbon 
running through the hem at the 
neck, is a smart-looking en
velope at *3.25, while one in 
the same «ilk, edged and inset 
with Val. lace, is *3.75.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

N HIGH FAVOR for the 
go-away wardrobe, be
cause it can be washed

the I /
lie. (f

Peer Conserve, 1 tine. lie.
—Fifth Floor. \

jt 1
i Utiers - self in many new forms of 

sweet simplicity. Here, for
u«ko Wednesday — example, are some of the 
Heavy Union Art Squares, v
Clearing at *7.95 Each—
Floor coverings for bedrooms gerie Rooms : 
and sitting-rooms, in town 
house or Summer cottage.
They are in Oriental, floral, ... - ...
and conventional effects in crePe Chine, with pointed
shades of red, fawn and Val. lace bordering it at the 
nn#eü' 'Twc-S'ZeS’ c eaLr'P£ a* neck, and satin ribbon serving
one price. Size 12 x 13.6 and , . .. . . 612x15. Wednesday, Sale fore shouldcr straps’ Pnce* 
price, *7.95 each. >3.50.

lue. 6 ft. wide x 8 ft. drop, In 
green only.

« ft. wide x 8 ft. drop. In 
green or natural.

7 ft. wide x $ ft. drop, in 
green or natural.

$ ft wide x $ ft. drop, In 
green or natural.

Each complete with cord and 
fittings ready to hang. Wed
nesday, $1.96.

Also a limited quantity of 6 
x 8 In natural. Wednesday, 
each, $1.50.

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.

you Flower Boxes of green Pelntod 
wood for window or verandah. Bel» 
price, 16c each.

Daisy Lawn 
wide, with three bled»».
$1.16. . ____Japanned Cens for serbes 
tight cover». Bale price, 46c.Galvanised Wash Bollere—flat bot
toms. sise I only. Bel._prics.Jlc.

$ Summer models in the Lin- >
o

0

mm Mower—II Inches 
Bale price. k

dtb
Envelope chemise, of white

ess
\

sa BROWN-EYED MAIDEN in a pink 
MX and white gingham frock, gatber- 
“ " lng lettuce and radishes from her 
garden, was one of the most beguiling 
sights that Old Sol shone upon yesterday 

The purposeful gingham Is 
e<r with the times. And

I

Miss Burleigh 
Here to Fit 

the " Blnner"
rpHlS experienced cor- 
1 setiere, w'ell known to 
patrons of the Sinner cor
set. U here on her semi-an
nual tiidtf to the Corset De
partment. If you are pur
chasing a new corset, let 
Mist Burleigh fit you. She 
will give you valuable ad
vice in the matter of adjust
ing and lacing the model 
you select. . Appointments 
for fittings may be made by 
telephone.

—Third Floor, Queen St.

I Chocolate Sets 
of Sterling Silver 

/Depos Art, $10.00
HIS IS ONE of the riot- 
able price-attractions 
for Wednesday in the 

July Sale of Silverware— 
chocolate or cocoa sets of 
yellow Limoges china, with 
heavy mountings of sterling 
silver deposit. Each set con
sists of chocolate pot, tray 
and six cups and saucers. 
Greatly reduced for the Sale, 
at *10.00 per set.

:—Main Floor, Yonge St.

afternoon, 
so happily attun 
how smart a gown can be, even though 
practical as a grocer’s apron. The ging
ham dresses you can get for less than 
ten dollars are as full of style and be- 
cdmlngness as many a hundred-dollar 
party frock.

- si
!\

,vl- Heavy Seamed Axmlnster 
Squares, offered at less than 
mill prices, afford 
tunlty to save dollars on every 
rug. They are woven without

t Z
-

Tan oppor-
» * »

HE sailor collar dates Its origin from 
the time when sailors wore pig
tails. It was devised to prevent 

the hair from soiling the uniform.

mitres or cross seams, with a 
deep, rich pile. Medium-sized 
Orientals and small

I

A Persian
effects in a variety of color
ings. Two of the most wanted 
sizes. Sizes 6-9 x 9. Wednes
day, Sale price, $14.50; 9.0 x 
• 0, Wednesday, Sale price, 
$19.75; 9.0 x 10.8, Wednesday, 
Sale price,,$23.50.

I

I

it \

—Fourth Floor.Js.
I

- RUSSIAN ARMY 
BEATS TEUTONS

CAMP BORDEN ORDERS
AND SPORTING RESULTS1I RAILWAY ACT 

NOT ENFORCED
cly dealing with the enforcement of the guages. No action, however, was 

act is reached." taken.
Mr. Wright (Muskoka) : “Do you When the clause was reached re

want two sets of’ courts?" quiring railways to pay their em-
Mr. Maclean: "We may have to ployes at least semi-monthly, Mr. Scores in Recently-Played SOCCCr

have federaf courts. We have one or Mr. Cochrane moved an, amendment, , ____ , -____ _
two now, and If more are required to bringing the section into effect on arid Daseuail (-JtllTlcS DcXWCcn 
enforce the laws that are passed I January 1, 1918, which was adoped. Military Units
would favor creating them." When the house was about to ad- ; '

When Clause* 22o'°w* Bleached, tnak- ^^ane who w^, leading the house 

ing the county Judge sole arbitrator wv th^eov^m^t tomorrow *ht 
in expropriation cases, strong oRposi- Mr. Cochrane: "I do not' know.” 
tion developed, voiced at first by Mr. zj«u«hter\
Carvell Mr. Nesbitt, Mr Copp (Wear- Mr Gral;am; -will you go ahead 
moreland) and o-ther Liberals, but it bill7"
soon received support from a number -Mr Cochrane; "I would like to go 
of Conservative members. ahead with It.”

Mr. Steele (South Perth) said he 
did not think the county Judge was 
always able to appreciate the full 
damage inflicted upon a farm by run
ning a railroad thru It.

(Mr. Smith (South Ontario) doubted 
if the average Judge was an expert 
in farm land values, or the way in 
which a farm might be damaged by a 
railway running thru It. xThe pro
posed change was defend 
ground that it obviated^ydelay, but 
the delay, under our present system, 
was usually due to the railway com
pany, which held off the farmer and 
his compensation, as long as possible.

Mr. Sexsmith (East Peterboro) also 
vigorously attacked the proposed 
change in the law, and the clause 
finally stood over for further consi
deration.

When the clause of the bill was 
reached which requires railway com
panies to keep their right-of-way free 
of weeds, Mr. Sexmith observed that 
this was one of many sections which 
might be considered in connection 
with the motion of the member for
South York (W. F. Maclean) for more Specie! to The Toronto World, 
efficient enforcement of the act. ai2^2rterd^cüriednî bÿuLw",» v*ë

Bilingual Issue. of over three to one to instal a similar
Mr. Boulay (Rimouski) wanted the water purification system to that being

o-mAnd«o as to rêfluir^ thp rail- constructed it Toromo wtanfl. cs.*bill amended so as to require ine rail of tbfc new scheme—the Ransome
ways operating in the province of Que- Al rifting process—will be equal to
bee to employ conductors and station three times the present needs of the town 
agents who could speak both lan- » and suburbs.

or the attorney-general at Canada, or 
both, should be held responsible for 
enforcing the railway act. He quoted 
from the United States Interstate com
merce act to show that the United 
States Interstate commerce commis- 

l sion was required toy law to see that 
the act was obeyed and that those 

(Continued from Paqe 1). who violated It were punished. ^ A
é------- ——----------------------------------------Hon. Geo. P. Graham said he did

fc ike Anti-combines Act and Elections not favor a public prosecutor, as that 
Z» fit hâ,d become dead letters because would only involve a lot of red tape.

[ t mere was no official whose duty it Any person who felt aggrieved at any 
i- Fas to enforce them. violation of the railway act should
H Judge Mackenzie (Cape Breton), Mr. complain to the railway commission.
' ■ Carve 11 (Carleton), and Mr. Wright Mr. Carvell said the board Of rail- 

(Muskoka), opposed federal courts and commissioners had ample power
' suggested that the Railway act could enforce the act, but Judge Mac- 

be enforced In the same way as the Benzie (North Cape Breton) said he 
criminal code, did not believe that the railway com

missioners should be on the look-out 
for violations of the law. They should 
wait until somebody made a charge 
and then try it. He could see no rea
son why parliament should provide 
for enforcing any law. That was a 
matter for the provincial authorities, 
who satisfactorily administered the 
criminal law.

Many Laws Not Enforced.
Mr. Maclean said there were many 

laws passed by this parliament which 
were .not enforced at all. The elec
tions act was a joke so far as pre
venting corruption-, at elections was 
concerned.
sawed off and there was no one to 
prosecute wrongdoers. The anti-com
bines act was openly defied, and there 
were many offences which could only 
be satisfactorily dealt with by the 
federal authorities.
time had passed for making laws 
without providing some wily for their 
enforcement and making someone re
sponsible for their enforcement The 
United States had learned this lesson, 
and nothing was making for national 
unity more in the United States than 
federal enforcement of federal law.

Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) ; “Will 
you draft a clause?”

Mr. Maclean: “I will have an amend
ment to offer when the clause dlrect-

n Typecaster
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London, July 16.—The following nomi
nations for the Alberta elections were re
ceived by the agent-general from troops 
in England and France ;
Peter E. Bowen, 202nd Bait. ; James K. 
Cornwall, Railway Construction (belongs 
to Edmonton); William H. Fewglll, 21st 
Res.; Arthur M. Jarvis, Munson; John 
McKinnery, Edmonton; Arthur E. Myalt, 
command depot. Calgary; Lionel F. Page, 
60th Batt., Red Deer; Captain Lionel 
Asquith, 17»h Uee., Lethbridge; Alfred M. 
F Calderon, 9til Res., Edmonton; Wm. 1). 
Ferris, Medicals, Edmonton ; Douglas W. 
Gray, Medicals, Red Deer; Robert Par
son, Y.M.C.A.. Calgary; Major James 
Walker, Forestry, Calgary; Lt. Charles 
H. Taylor. 31 »t Batt., Calgary; Quarter- 
master-Sergt. Thomas A. Frost, Calgary; 
Staff-Sergt. Cnerles Camroux, West On
tario, Edmcnton; Sergt.-Major Harry L. 
Bateson, 9th Res., Edmonton; Sergt. 
Abraham Joyce. 202nd Batt, Edmonton; 
Ptes. George E. Harper, 49th Batt., 
Wainwright; F. Stow, Calgary; Roberta 
Catherine Mac A dams, Medicals, Orping
ton (belongs to Edmonton).

SALE :
A (Continued from Page 1).
Ill Mr. Graham asked Mr. the RIrver Oituz one of our scouting 

parties, on its arrival at the enemy's 
trenches, was subjected to an attack 
by twenty Germans, 
feught their way back, carrying the 
body of a dead soldier.

"Caucasus front:
Guaskaneh our troops beat off three 
Turkish attacks in the, region of the 
Garran summit. In the direction of 
Panjwin, after an engagement, 
stopped a Turkish advance."

Russ Take Dolina?
The occupation by the Russians of 

the Galician toWn of Dolina is report
ed in a Petrograd despatch to Tho 
Idea Nazionale of Rome, as quoted in 
a Central News despatch from that 
city. The Austrian army of Gen. 
Boehm-Ermolll is said to have been 
thrown back on the Carpathians.

The Russians also drove the Aus
trians out of the Village of Lodzlany, 
in the Lomnlca River region, and re
tained pesaeraion of the eastern enu 
of the town. Northeast of Kalusz the 
Germans began an attack this morn
ing. The Russians threw them baoK.

Lieut.-Cols.; Camp Borden. July 16.—Copt. Hlnman, 
an American officer from Concord, N. H., 

with the officers 
depot.uipmenl and 

itriees Z
iply to

nposing Room
er Particulars

Is staying a few days 
of the infantry training

Lieut. Wm. M. Mills has been perroi 
to resign his appointment with the Fores
try Depot, struck off the strength of the 
C. E. F . and seconded from the Can
adian militia, while with the Royal Fly
ing Corps. „ .

Capt. Henry Ches. Wales, A- M. /C., Is 
to be employed at the Toronto Base Hos
pital ns a militia officer.

In the inter-squadron soccer at the 
Royal Flying Corps, the 82nd Squadron 
defeated the repair section by a score of 
1 to 0

In the Camp Borden Soccer League the 
B. F. and V. T. first team whitewashed 
the 109th Regiment. Score 5 to 0.

Baseball results: Southern group— 
School of infantry defeated 109th Regi
ment. Score 10 to 9; 10th Royal, Grena
diers beat Forestry. Score 26 to 16. 
Northern group—Sub-staff beat mechani
cal transport. Score 12 to 1.

Saturday hext, July 21, has been fixed 
for the date of the Camp Borden horse 
show and gymkhana

Hon. Capt. J. E. Jeakins, acting prhv 
ripai chaplain during the absence 
Lieut-Col. G. H. W 
c&idp today.

The camp band played at guard mount
ing this morning for the first time.

The officers
tied

Southwest ofi

wo
BIG FIGHTING LIKELY

UPON ITALIAN FRONT
Enforcement of Act.

When clause five was reached Hon.
• George P. Graham called attention to 

the fiact that government railways 
were not apparently placed under the 
board of railway commissioners, as 
had been anticipated.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
^ railway s, replied that the matter would 

be dealt with by amending the gov- 
. smment railway act.
Ï When clause 42 was reached E. M. 
f Macdonald (Pictou) pointed out that

might

v

Latest Official Report From Rome 
Indicates Renewed Offensive.

olice found him gonfc" 
l at -Montreal on 6a**Si

1 AKERS STRIKE. |
ols in Ahewsr to Em 
ilure to Answer 
lemands.

on the New York, July 16.—The Associated 
Press sends out the following:

The probable recommencement of 
heavy fighting along the Auatro-Italian 
front seems apparent from the latest of
ficial communication from Rome. Heavy 
bembardments have been begun along 
the entire front, with the Italian gun
ners doing effective work in destroying 
enemy positions at various points. In 
the Jamtana valley, the Italians, follow
ing a heavy bombardment delivered a 
successful raid, capturing 275 prisoners 
and machine guns and war material.

*
Body of Mrs. M. L Schumacher, 

Gorge Wreck Victim, Found| some jurisdiction questions 
| arise in the enforcement of the act.

W. F. Maclean (South York) said 
I there were many offences prescribed 
| by the railway act and penalties for 

their violation, but who was respon
sible for the enforcing of the act? In 
his opinion that responsibility should 
be definitely placed upon the railway 

® commission.
Mr. Carvell (Carleton. N.B.) otoject- 

I' ed that it would take an army of offl- 
f clals to enforce the law. There was 
Sr Plenty of machinery for its enforce- 
j ment, but private prosecutors could 
* be relied upon to set it in motion.

Responsible Authorities.
§, Mr. Maclean replied that parlia- 
T ment, in passing a law, should provide 
f, for its enforcement. In his opinion 

- the board of railway commissioners,

in number.rs, 120 -
yesterday, pending A ’I 

eir request for an In* 
The minimum rats 

:rs is 60 cents an hour 
receiving 68 and 

:ks ago the men 84*- 
se to 57% cents, and 

mployers- had not 
eir demand they d*a

(Warns, arrived inElection contests were Special to The Toronto World.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July IS.—The body 

of Mrs. Marion Lloyd Schumacher, of 
Akron, Ohio, a victim of the Gbcge road 
wreck cf July 1, was token from the river 
late this afternoon about a mile this side 
cf Lewtoton and three miles beyond 
mheie the occident occurred on the Amer
ican side. This makes the twelfth body 
that has been reclaimed.

CLASSICAL MASTER ENLI8T8.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brockville. July 16.—P. K. Hambly, 

classical master of the collegiate in
stitute, who was reappointed at an, 
increased salary for the ensuing year, 
has resigned and enlisted to go abroad 
on active service.

'Dolina is an Important feJiclan 
centre, 22 miles southeast of Stm-

lea around Lemberg» which 
miles to the north.

Much Artillery Activity.
The evening communication Issued 

by the German War Office says.
Russian front the artillery 

of a

FUNERAL OF RETURNED. 
SOLDIER.

He believed the OSHAWA CARRIE» BYLAW
Electors Vote for Wster Purification 

System Similar to Toronto Plant.

dus e Special to The Toronto World.
Guelph, July 16.—The funeral of 

the late Capt. H. L. C. Walker of the 
70th Battery, who died last week as 
the result of toeing shell shocked at 
the front some time ago, took place 
here this afternoon. The members of 
the Guelph Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation turned out in a body‘and many 
officers of high rank were also in 
attendance. The funeral was one of 
the largest held here for some time.

day.
1riNG CHARGED

Pankhurst, 1149 Du«* | 
l arrested yesterday 

i harge of stealing ■ 
bity store. Miss Irene 
at the Rosedale Hotel, ;

\. was taken into eus- 
ar charge. Detect! VS 
le arrest.

»
"On the _

activity has frequently been 
lively nature. Al_

"in the eastern theatre there has 
fighting activity of import- 4

been no 
ance.”

<j 1

SOLDIER NOMINEES

■

T

Women’s Corduroy Skirts Sale-priced $1.95

^ 4

y

A Few of the 
Sale Bargains 
for Wednesday
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Alleged Profits of The William Davies Company in 1916 
Bacon, as Indicated by Department of Labor to be

Five Cents per Pound, Untrue :
Actual Profits Two-Thirds of a Cent Per Pound

on
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HE statement issued by the Department of Labor concerning the. business of The William Davies Company Limited has been 
given widespread circulation throughout the country and provoked public unrest. y

Whatever the technical wording ofThe report was, the effect has been that the newspapers have published that “the profits on 
Bacon alone" of this Çompany “for 1916” were about “five millions of dollars." This interpretation of fhe official report is not surprising 
in view of certain statements that the Commissioner of the Cost of Living makes. The Commissioner is reported as saying that “There 
were two individual ca^es of profiteering fa 1916 and that had these cases occurred since the passage of the cost of living Order-In-Council, 
he would consider it his duty to recommend that the facts be laid before the Attorney-General for consideration as to their criminality." 
The situation created by such erroneous and damaging statements is serious as emanating from a Government official, from whom one 
looks for not only accurate statements but correct conclusions.

The William Davies Company, being a private concern, has followed the practice of all private corporations, except when, it made 
a bond issue in 1911, in that it has not published reports of its assets and liabilities or profit and loss. The present circumstance, how- 

(ever, in which a Government Official has led the public to false conclusions, makes it advisable for thiis Company, for both the public in
terest and its own interest, to pubiiph particulars of its business as well as point out the error of the statement of the Government Official.

zFor the last fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917, The William Davies Company bought and killed 1,043,000 head of Live Stock (Cattle, Hogs' and Sheep). This, plus purchases of 
outside Meats, produced 160,000^)00 pdtmds of Meats. The Company handled 6,550,000 pounds of Butter and Cheese, 5,650,000 dozens of Eggs, and manufactured 26,500,000 tins of Canned Goods.

The net profits on these were .68 cents (or two-thirds of a cent) per pound on meats, 1.04 cents on Batter and Cheese, 1.04 cents per dozen on Eggs, and .47 cents (or slightly lees than 
one-half a cent) per tin on Canned Goods._These profits include profits on all By-Products derived from these accounts.

During the year the. Company served at its retail stores 7,500,000 customers, the average purchase of each cusfbmer was 35e, and the net profit upon each sale was 5-8 of 1 cent.
The turnover of the Company from all its operations for the last fiscal year ending March 27th, 1917? was $40,000,000. The net percentage of profit upon this turnover, after deduct

ing war tax, was 1.69 per cent., or including war tax 3.45 per cent /
The William Davies Company has assets of $13,385,000, of which $3,865,000 is tied up in fixed investments.
To provide the necessary facilities for the increased volume of business the Company expended $750,000 in buildings and equipment during the year. • .......
Companies of other-character present no more reasonable statement of profit and loss based upon the investments made in the business.
The William Davies "Company offered to the Imperial authorities, as well as to the War Office Service (which represents the Imperial authorities in-Canada) to place the output of 

its Factory with respect to Bacon supplies, Canned Beef and Pork and Beans at the service of the authorities, on the basis of cost plus an agreed percentage. These, offers were successively 
declined as the authorities evidently desired to. purchase in the open market, and on this basis The William Davies Company ^ias secured War Office business by open competition with the world.

Respecting the Report of the Commissioner on the Cost of Living:— ,
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Last Winter the Commissioner, under author- strange lack Of oven a fundamental knowledge of
ity of Order-in-Council, required packers to sub- simple bookkeeping and a dangerous inability to
mit statements under oath for some years back co-ordinate figures. TJife following are specific 
and up to December 1st, 1916, oCincoming stocks. and outstanding errors in the report:

_ of Meats and the cost of such, as well as state- *"
mente of outgoing product and the selling value.
This Company represented in writing at the time ' '

» that the information as specifically required was 
not in accordance with Packing House Account
ing methods, and invited the Commissioner to 
send an Officer to the Head Office of the Company 
to examine the books for an^ information de
sired, and to secure a viewpoint as to the best 
way of collecting data which would be of use to 
the Government. This offer was declined, and 
there was nothing to do but fill in the information 
required as literally as we could determine it. For 
example, there was no recognition of the fact that 
a raw product may enter a factory under a specific 
classification and leave the factory as a finished 
product under some other classification.

We submitted a series of accurate figures 
based upon our interpretation of the official re
quirements which made no provision for charges 
of any description other than incoming freight 

' and unloading charges to be included in the cost 
or to be deducted from the selling price. There 
was nothing in the report which could be read so 
as to determine a profit and loss statement. The 
very fact that with only a statement based upon 
cost of raw products and value of sales in Great 
Britain a Government Official has deduced * ‘ Large 

Profiteering” and “Criminality”/ if

mate, we wish to point!out—(first)—-the inquiry 
of the Commissioner allowed- only-for incoming 
freight and unloading charges, and made no pro
vision whatsoever for operating charges ^ef any 
Kind, such as labor, curing materials, refrigera
tion, et cetera. Such actual charges on the 97,- 
791,000 pounds exported were $1,162,000—or 1.2 
cents per pound. This amount covered all 
charges up to the point of placing7the Bacon on 
ears f.o.b. packing-house. In addition to this was 
the actual cost to land and sell this 97,791,000 
pounds in England after leaving the packing 
house, which involved charges, of 2.9 cents per 
pound—or $2,836,000. This 2.9 cents per pound 
included inland and ocean freight, landing 
charges, war and marine insurance, cables, and 
selling commission to agents. The ocean freight 
and war risk alone would make up 2,4 cents of 
the charge of 2.9 cents per pound. This 1.2 cents, 
plus 2.9 cents—a total of 4.1 cents—must be de
ducted from Mr. O’Connor’s margin of 5.05 
per pound, leaving a margin of .95 cents, o\ slight
ly less than a cent per pound, which still has to 
be reduced because of the error of premises and 
because of further factors which have to be 
sidered to determine net profits.

ted: on the same basis as Bacon, and similar de- 
thictidhs must be made."

(Second)—The above margin is further re
duced in that the author of this inquiry, singled 
out the Bacon figures as an item in which the 
selling price shows an alleged improper advance 
over cost, but he did not give ns credit for the 
statements of other products, of which figures 
were submitted, the selling prices of which were 
under cost The reason of this was that through 
failure to inquire the Department entirely over
looked the fact that product may come in as pork 
and, through the process of manufacture, go out 
as Bacon, or, in another instance, enter the1 fac
tory as béef and go out in the form of canned 
meats ; for example : much of the product which 
came in as pork, and which was entered on the 
pork sheet submitted to the Commissioner—about 
which he makes uo mention—was cured and ieft 
the factory in the form of Bacon, and was, there
fore, entered on the outgoing side of the Bacon 
sheet—the result is that the Bacon sales are in
creased by this amount over the incoming stocks 
of Bacon, and, likewise, the sheet showing sales 
of pork is reduced by the amount that wen^out 

. in the form of Bacon. If the Department takes 
one set of figures that show favorable to the Com
pany they should take another set of figures that 
show unfavorable, as the principle in either case 
is the same, and failure to do so looks as if the 
author of the report was exercising more enthus
iasm than sound judgment in his investigations.

(Third)—It is queried in the report, that “if 
the margin of 3.47 cents,” alleged to have been 
made in 1915, “was satisfactory, why was it ne
cessary to show increased margin in 1916V’ As
suming again for the moment the soundness of 
the premises in asking such a question based on 
an erroneous “margin,” it will be found that the 
increased margin is chiefly absorbed in increased 
ocean freight rates and war risk insurance in 
1916, of which apparently the author of the re- 
port was in ignorance.

made. If an investigation of the packing8and meat?1business °is ^tiedi^hVcompany^m^kL^t^ârooVunhê Government* nt” i?t?rest dir®®t8*uch an investigation should be
in-Çouncil directing that inquiry be made, but will place the experience of its officers at the disposal of the investicatint? com fttL tb* d*la ,t\w°Uld ^ requifed to ““PP1? under Order-
be of value. The Company has not now—nor at any time during the fifty years of its operation—anvthinc to rniwFfn ü ’ V1 .conglde.red they can render any service which will
the right to conduct its export business without abusive comment from Government civil servants—esnecfallv !ï!! li. ™ethod.or practice of caiprng on its business. It does, however, claim 

One of Canada’s chief export industries i, the packing business. Sr^Int^^tHvTstock »kcd>r,are improper and falsi
of this country and should, providing it is on a sound basis, receive encouragement and not slanderous base fn vilt’ m ? otker exp0? mdu8trieB>lt maintains the financial stability H
living, the Company demands the same publicity in having an official Government investigation of thi renort tn X’01!?,g,lven to tbe reP°rt of the Commissioner on the cost of
seek public consideration as a company, but we do say that untruthful official statements, or statements the effort nf • ! truthfulne“ or untruthfulness of its conclusions. We do not
this country, which is so valuable and essential a wealth-producing power and, in the long run are harmfnî tn thl b b Is [? create an unttuh, adversely affect the live stock "industry of 

If the passing out of existence of a corporation such as The William Davies Comnanv or ifT,vLelth*v*r? PeoP[e. that the statement seeks to benefit. ^ 7
then in view of the present world tragedy it ought to be consummated without delay. The fact of the matferVs°hnweverh°>^ *,°vld materialIf and permanently reduce food prices, 
into consumers because of war, and the tremendous destruction of food products incident to war there T that with millions of people in Europe turning from producers
of thrift and increase of production. " f P C 5 mCiaent t0 W8r’ there 18 no remedy for the high prices of food while such conditions last, except the remedy

Long before there was talk of a Food Controller in the United States or Canada The Willi»™ n , . -

- —* - -ïrÆÆaïti-g Cc*t~z:

•ta«!-~

The principal item that is causing excitement 
deals with cold storage Bacon. The term “cold- 
storage” is not defined, and the public is allowed 
to make its own definitions. As all Bacon in a 
packing house is undèr refrigeration it is really 
all cold-storage, and therefore this Company’s fig
ures of epld-storage Bacon represent the complete 
quantity of Bacon handled in its entire Plant, 
whether in freezers or in process of cure for im
mediate shipment. That some Companies inter
preted cold-storage product as “freezer” product 
only is evidenced by the smallness or entire lack 
of figures on the Bacon list for some Plants, in
dicating that many Firms did not submit state
ments of their complete stocks, as did this Com
pany. An Official of this Company pointed out 
this cold-storage distinction to Mr. O’Connor and 
Miss McKenna in Ottawa a few weeks ago, and 
the failure to make the distinction after having 
hàd it pointed out evidences lack of desire for 
accuracy of the real information desired.
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It is true The William Davies Company, in 
1916, exported 97,791,000. pounds of Bacon, but 
we do not- know how the margin of 5.05 cents per 
pound is arrived at by Mr. O’Connor, as there 
were no figures to justify such a conclusion. The 
probabilities are that the margin is arrived at by 
taking the average cost per pound of incoming 
product from the average selling price per pound 
of outgoing product. This may be a rough way 
of estimating the gross margin when dealing with 
small figures, but when dealing with figures the 
size that Mr. O’Connor has to deal with, a very 
small fraction of a cent per pound of error makes 
a very important difference in the total, and one 
must be careful to make sure that the outgoing 
product is the same finished merchandise of the 
incoming product reported on.

Allowing it to pass, however, as a rough esti-

It is quite evident some of the other packers 
did. not show selling values in the country in 
which the goods were sold—a proceeding quite 
proper, as the forms submitted to be filled in were 
indefinite and ambiguous, thus permitting with
out charge of evasion a variety of interpretation 
as to the information required. It is thus possible 
that of all the figures submitted by the different 
packers that no two sets of costs and sales prices 
are determined at the same common point. IT* is 
this difference of interpretation of what was re
quired that accounts for the difference of the al
leged “margin” made by the different companies. 
Common conclusions, however, have been drawn 
by the author of the report from varying bases of 
premises.

I

h <<margins,
it had occurred since the passage of a recent Act, 
shows too dangerous a trifling and incapacity 
to be permitted to deal with any important situ
ation. The statements of this Company have been 
treated by the author of this report as if the out
going product was identical with the incoming 
product, and from the series of reports he has 
singled out two items—the Bacon and Egg reports 
—and from them deduced an erroneous “margin” 
which the newspapers have interpreted as 
“profit.” The author of the inquiry shows a
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\ Society “ Conducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillips
\

A little of Sunlight <oei a 
long way; èvery particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothea or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

•Miss' Beatrice Corsan and Miss 
Helen Rose spent, the week-end at 
the Island. «

Mrs. ThOmas Corsan is leaving" this 
week for Stony Lake, where she will 
be the guest of Mrs. Llewellyn Robin
son.

Mrs., L B. Lucas spent the week-end 
la town to meet the Hon. L B. Lucas, 
who returned from a fortnight’s trip 
thru to Vancouver.

,
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1
,His worst) 

will no 
ning.

. m if the mayor is in Ottawa 
return until Thursday !and

mor■ a
1m / m%

■?
ü

mSunlight Soap
✓ Mrs. Harley Smith is visiting Mr. 

and Mrs- R. J. Hamilton, who are at 
Centre Island for the summer.

Mise Marjorie Fellovyes Is in Hamil
ton, the guest of Miss May, Haatlll.

Mr. Edward Orelg has Invited the 
women of the press and the Women’s 
Press Club to the art museum. The 
Grange, this afternoon, to a private ' 
view of the children’s exhibition of 
pictures, 'whitih will toe opened on 
Thursday to the public.

’ *;■»
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The week-ends are proving so popu
lar at Niagara-on-the-Lake that the 
capacity of the Queen’s Royal and the 
many boarding houses is strained to 
the utmost. The Saturday night dance 
at the Queen’s Royal was a most en
joyable one. Among the many present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Roy Buchanan, Mrs. 
George Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Swift, 
Mrs. Dennis, Miss Muriel Fellowee Mr. 
and Mrs. Guy Thomas, Mrs. J. Spencer, 
Miss Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Coffin, Mr. and Mrs. O. Petman, Miss 
Mary Foy, Miss Elizabeth/ Foy, Mist: 
Murphy, Miss Plum, Mias Sarah Lan
sing, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wigmore, 
Mrs. Thomas Forwood, Miss Sigmore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rappalye, Mrs. John 
Moodie, Miss Moodie, Miss Violet 
Moodie, the Misses Gordon, Miss Helen 
White, Mrs. Rlgg, Mrs. Perkins, Mr. 
and Mrs. Melville Millar, Miss Adean 
Miller, Mrs- Randall Miss Mildred Ran
dall, Miss Wilkinson, Mrs. Reginald 
Griffith, 'Mr. and Mrs. Prescott Merritt, 
Miss Quendelen Williams, Mr. E. B. 
Williams, Miss Katherine Cameron, 
Miss Georgia Bertram, Mrs. Elmer 
Smith, Mr. Charles Synder, Miss Doris 
Dlgnum, Mr. Byron Hoetetter, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Straub, Mr. and "Mrs. McClin- 
tok, Miss Stowe, Miss Bessie Irving, 
Miss MsCullough, Mr. and Mrs. Hill 
Griffith, Mrs. Meech, Miss Rose IMeech, 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Page, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Wilson, Mrs. Lackland, Miss 
Lackland, Mr. and Mrs. H. Maderla, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Trounce, Mrs. Mil
ler, Miss Louise Miller, Mr. Hays. Mr. 
Stout, Mr. Gilbert Mather, Mr. and 
rs. Canby, Mr. Ashby, Mr. Knox, Mr. 
Cecil Snslgrove, Mr. VanDyke, Mr. Mil
ler, Mr. C. C Maderis, Mr. George Ma
derla, Mr. Claxton Seal, Mr. Geoffrey, 
Mr, Muddleeome, Mr. Spencer, M. G. B. 
Hostetler, Mr. Farwell, Capt. Elliott, 
Mr. Erkhart, Mr. Lawrence, Mr. Wil
liams, Mr. Van Voorish, Mr. Van Sgat. 
Mr. Murphy, Mr. Christie, Mr. Phillips, 
Mr. Jeffreys.

Col. and Mrs. Levescqgte end their 
daughter are leaving next week tor

-
Ü IFRENCH FLAG DAY.

Totals $1*031.35.
The following is a corrected list of 

the collection# of the daptatns for 
French Flag Day: Mrs. Armstrong, 
$1,374.90; Mrs. Ad'ams, $328.9$; Mrs. 
Beatty, $1,422.42: Mrs. Babayan, $364.- 
92; Mrs. Bishop, $511.65; Mrs. W. W. 
Beard-more, $1,367.64; Mrs. Cummings. 
$340.18; Mrs. R. H. Cameron, $126102; 
Mrs. Dunstan, $632.11; Mrs. Dalton, 
$426.64; Mrs. W. George Dixon, $264.- 
32; Mrs. Elliott, $429.40; Mrs. W. K. 
George, $464.91; Mrs. W. A. Johnston, 
$1,080.38; Mmes. Kie’-ey & Dyas, $266.- 
70; Mrs. Kelly, $140.80; Mrs. Keys, 
$571.67; Miss Lea and Mrs. Ryckman, 
$37.62; Miss Lalng, $236.59; Mrs. Mc- 
Clung, $686.70; Mrs. Merry, $498.76; 
Mrs. MacAgy, $36749; Mrs. Matthews, 
$468.87; College Nursing Division St. 
John Ambulance, $666.70; Miss Osier, 
$32440; Mrs. Phln, $682.90; Madame 
Rochereau de la Sabllere, $422.86; Mra 
Reynolds, $776.66; Mrs. Steams-iHtoks, 
$470.96; Miss Stevenson, $609.63; Mra 
Simmons. $130.67; Mrs. H.,D. Warren, 
$868.9$; Mrs. Wilkinson. $354.82; Mrs. 
Ewart Wilson, $710.10; Mimlco, $106.12; 
•Cash Box Headquarters, $101.10; Port 
Credit, $92.3r

The total receipts up to date are 
.$18,031.86, which Includes the following 
cheques: Mr. T. H. Wood, $600; Sir 
Edmund Osier, $200; Major Christie, 
$100; Mr. R. Wood, $100; Mr. Frank 
Darling, $100; Mr. Henderson, $100; 
Mr. W, R. Johnston, $100; R. G. Pat
rick & Co., $100; Oakville Patriotic 
Cluto, $60; Mr. Lukes. Weston, $50; 
Gordon, MacKay & Co., $50; The Misses 
Carty, $60; Mr. W. R. P. Parker, $50; 
Mining Cor. of Canada, Ltd., $60; Mrs. 
C. Mulock, $60; Goldsmith Stock Co., 
$25; R. E. Gibson, $25; Mr. C. A. 
Bogert, $26; Mrs. Fudger, $26; Mrs. W. 
Matthews, $26; Mrs. Gordon Osier. 
$26; Mrs. Suydara, $26; Col. Denison, 
$25; Dr. Reeves, $20; Women’s Patrio
tic League, Cookeville, $60.

:nthe Lake of Bays.s

M
General Sir Sam Hughes arrived at 

the King Edward last night from 
Lindsay, and left for Ottawa at 11 
o'clock. On Saturday when Sir Sam 
arrived at his country house at Eagle 
Lake toe went out Ashing with Miss 
Alleen Hughes and caught a 10-lb. 
salmon trout.

Si
/! NX

itProperty valued at $28,919.68 was 
left by William Green, farmer of Scar- 
boro, Ontario, who died on May 3, 

No will was made and the 
I" widow, Elizabeth Green, of Ellesmere, 

Ontario, has applied to be entitled to 
.administer the estate In the proper- 

■ tion of one-third to herself and twe
lfths each to her two daughters and 
a son, all of Ellesmere.

The estate of the late Jesse Yullde 
Arlington, West Kirby, 
«led on April 12, 1916.

W2XTOASTED 
►CORK» 
FLAKESilast. ii.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon leave town 
on Thursday for a motor trip thru 
the Berkshire Hills to the sea., and 
will be away for three weeks

'Mr. J. M. Walcott has returned from 
a fortnight’s holiday spent at Sparrow 
Lake, MUskoka. *

Mrs. Edmund Bristol returned yes
terday from a visit to Mrs. Wallace 
Neefbltt at her country house on the 
Georgian Bay.

4

0 fimT w 'll.■fj McIntyre of
England, who BMP 

| has been appraised at $89,369. In- 
I "eluded in his estate is $4,037.60 On- 
F tarlo stock, being 16 preferred shares 

■ In Brazilian Traction, Light and Pow- 
|l. er Co., Ltd., $1087.60, and 50 shares of 
| $100 each in Canada Southern Rall-

• ’ w way, $2950. Ancillary probate has 
■' been applied for in the surrogate

g !l li IIme Suppose You Are 
in a Dining Car?

'Ij. x♦ fTen members of the Aircraft Pro
duction Board of the United States 
will be at the Klhg Edward today.

Mrs. Harley Smith organized a con
cert at the end of the week for the 
I-A.A. Red Cross at Centre Island, 
when the large sum of $66.00 was 
realized. By permission of the com
mittee of the club and Mrs. H. J. 
Ireland, hon. president, the entertain
ment was given In the club house of 
the I.A.A. and was a" great success. 
Bishop Reeve was in the Chair, Mr. 
R. J. Hamilton gave the tickets and 
the expenses were nominal. Master 
Martin Gillespie, who Is only twelve 
years old, sold $20 worth of tickets. 
Those who gave the program were 
Miss Atkinson, Mr. Douglas Grey, and 
the following children: the Misses 
Violet and Alice Dunn, Miss Mina 
Henderson, Miss Osborn, Miss Mun- 
day and a chorus of Island children.

» I
court.

Norman Spencely Croker of Mon- 
W treal, who died on last New Year's 

| Day, by a codicil to his will directed 
that hie body be cremated. He left 

I $173,763.60 and the Royal Trust CO. 
have applied for probate of thjs will, 
which makes provision for the widow, 
two sons and a daughter in Montreal, 

■ and the father, mother, sister and 
step-sister in London. England.

c
You will probably want a light meal, but still nourishing 
and sustaining. Tryc

< J TOASTED

CORN FLAKES. V■ I DELIGHTFULLY COOL ON THE 
GREAT LAKES! .

Port McNlcoll, a short, pleasant 
Journey via Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Is the gateway to the Great Lakes. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
,p,m. each Wednesday and Saturday, 
•making direct connection, at Port Mc
Nlcoll with either steamship "Kee- 
•watin” or “Aeslnibola” for Sault Ste. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 

' Ham. Particulars from any Cana • 
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

SB1.

and note how fresh and bright you feel
Also note the economy compared with the cost of other 
foods. The same ratio of economy will apply in your home.

And insist on the original in the red, white 
and green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven years.

The social event of the week at 
Nlagana-on-the-Lake will be the open
ing tea of the Niagara Golf Club. A 
bridge party and putting contest will 
be given In aid of the Red Cross.

A very successful meeting of the Red 
Cross Including the cottagers and those 
at the Queen’s Royal, was held in the 
Casino on Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bernard are giv
ing prizes for the mixed foursomes to 
be played on the Niagara-on-the-Lake 
golf links on Saturday. Bin try fees will 
be given to the Red Cross. -

I
The Misses Betty and Cecily How

land and their maid left on Saturday 
to spend the summer at the Wa-Wa, 
Lake of Bays.

z

The Misses Du non 
Mrs. Charles Clarke's 
In Bedford road during the absence 
of the family at Scarborough, Maine.

t are occupying 
charming houseBURNED IN EXPLOSION. To economize on tea ydu should use 

only the genuine Salad a. A pound of 
gala da yields so many more cups than 
does ordinary tea that It Is a real 
savin» compared with ordinary tea.

*■;
James J. Preecott, 92 Curzon street, 

was severely burned when an oil tank 
exploded at the British American Oil 
Co., foot of Cherry street, yesterday 

g. He was removed to St, Mi- 
Hospital.

Miss Gertrude Kirkpatrick has left 
for Scarborough, Maine._______

ALL IN HARMONY.. mornln 
chael's
' The firemen were called, but were 
not -needed, as the damage was con
fined to the room In which the explo
sion occurred, and was handled by 
men in j*e vicinity of the building. 
Prescott was caretaker of the plant.

The Battle Creek Toasted Com Flake Co., Limited. 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.of the MRS. VAN KOUGHNET JOINS 

HOSPITAL COMMISSION

Appointed to Co-ordinate Volun
tary Effort in Production of 

Soldie * Comforts.

SUFFRAGIST RIOTSAt the weekly meeting 
ness agents of the Building Trade 
League In the Labor Temple yester- 
terday, the reports showed that har
mony now exista In the various 
trades.

bust-le-
2: " /

Disturbers Arrested at White 
House Gates.

re
nts:ed -t -m KNICKERBOCKERwere present. High tea was served 

on the verandahs and the Highland 
Creek orchestra and band played dur
ing the afternoon.

he B. Peck. $26; Thamesford War Re
lief. $26; the Misses Parker. Wood- 
stock, $20; Canadian Red Cross. Kee- 
watfn, $10; Miss Frances Campbell, 
$10; May W. MoKeefer. $10; Lady 
Melvin Jones. $10; Mrs. H. C. Webb. 
$10; Dr. Wm. Goldie. $10; John T. 
Emerson. $10; Mrs. L. Hendry. $10; 
Mrs. Walter Barr, $10; Mrs. 
ence
Mrs. C. E. Burden.
Club. Oakville. $8;
Cross and War Auxiliary. $740; H. 
Wennett, $5;
•Miss McMaster. $5; Mrs. Gausley. $5; 
Mrs. Slaght. $5: Mrs. MacLean. $6: 
Miss Bertha Cumberland, $6; Arthur 
•Lansbungh, $5; Jas. Key no ok. $5; 
Mrs. W. M. Weston, $6; Miss M. Denl- 

$6; Miss Jean Cameron, $5; Miss
C. (Langmuir, $6; Mrs. Lockwood. 
Beamsville, $6. Smaller amounts 
amounting to $14.

r~---------------------------------- -
COMFORTS LEAGUE OUTING.

A pleasurable outing was given by 
the Soldiers’ Comforts League of Scar- 
boro Beach, Mrs. Miller Lash lending 
her beautiful house and grounds for 
the occasion. Many returned soldiers

After two days of suffragist rioting 
at the White House gates, the police 
have- put a stop to the trouble by ar-z 
resting the pickets who \od actively 
urged “votes for women." Such ac
tivity during war time has been de
nounced by the better elements In the 
suffragist party, and is opposed to the 
national temper of the country. Am
erica is in the war to win it. Canada 
has been In the war for thirty-four 
months for the same purpose, 
record of its divisions has won the 
admiration of the world. The Domin
ion requires money to maintain its 
war organization. The men and women 
at home are asked to sacrifice them
selves In the interests of the men at 
the front. No sacrifice they can make 
can equal the sacrifice of the Cana
dian soldiers, but national condemna
tion of luxuries, national denuncia
tion of extravagance and national 
practice of thrift and economy will be 
a vital factor In victory. Save your 
money and Invest In war savings cer
tificates.

ice ICEhe
Mrs. Arthur Van Koughnet’s excel

lent work along the line of soldiers’ 
comforts has received official recog
nition In her appointment by f|ir 
James Lougheed, president of the mil
itary hospitals commission, to the office 
of the military hospitals commission 
in Military Districts 1. 2 and 3. The 
work which the appointment carries 
with it, is th« co-ordination of all 
voluntary effort in connection with 
the supplying of the many special 
comforts which are being supplied to 
the men In the hospitals within the 
territory named.

Since the beginning of women’s 
activities at the opening of the war. 
Mrs. Van Koughnet has given herself 
unsparingly to supplying the wants 
of the men, not alone on this side, but 
to thousands overseas. This she has 
done thru the Conservative Women’s 
Club, of which she Is president, and 
thru many other societies whose 
members she has inspired by her own 
devotion and self-sacrifice. The 
ground she now officially covers, has 
been covered by her, more or less, 
even before her appointment and the 
affection she inspires and confidence 
felt In all her suggestions by workers 
everywhere, ensures that’ her activi
ties in the future will meet with the 
utmost eo-operatlon and success.

<es
PLACE HOTEL OUT OF BOUNDS.

Bootleagere Worry Proprietor by Sell
ing Whiskey to Soldiers.

Commissioner Ayearst of the On
tario License Board, commenting yes
terday on the militia orders which 
had placed the Tremoat Hotel out of 
bounds for soldiers, said that there 
had been trouble around this hotel on 
account of bootleggers. He said that 
the proprietor of the hotel was trying 
to run a proper standard hotel, but 
that bootleggers had got Into It and 
had sold whiskey to soldiers and It 
was found impossible to stop them.

“It is not the fault of the hotel 
keeper," said Mr. Ayearst, “but these 
men get in thru a lane and peddle the 
liquor. We have known It for a long 
time and It Is a good move on the 
part of the military officials to keep 
this hotel out of bounds.”

ire
;h

WE HANDLE ONLY ONE KINO -THE BESTClar-
Denison. $10; Edimo Adee $10;

$10; Monday 
Woodstock Red

sr*
irk healthy condition you will be free from 

the bilious attacks, the obstinate head
aches, and the pains In small of back and 
groin. To prepare this tonic I get one 
ounce harden* from druggist, and put It 
Into one-half pint alcohol (never use 
whiskey), then add one-half cupful of 
sugar and hot water to make a quart. The 
dose is a tablespoonful before meals, 
kardene tonic is excellent to clear the 
skin of pimples, blotches and sallowness, 
and Its timely use frequently saves doc
tor's bills.

Chloe: I have found the most bene
ficial shampoo for the scalp and hair can 
be made at home by dissolving a tea- 
spoonful oanthrox In a cup of hot water. 
This Is unusually soothing and cleansfcig 
to the Itchy, dandruff-laden scalp and. 
quickly corrects over-olllness and other 
scalp-upsets. My shampooing with can- 
throx has restored an even color, rich 
gloss and soft fluff to my hair, which 
was becoming dull and brittle. It seems 
to have encouraged a vigorous and luxuri
ant growth.

P.8.: The styles point to a continua
tion of the slim figure effects, and as you 
Show signs of an added waistline you 
should take steps to reduce yoqr weight. 
Make this preparation at home, and be
fore each meal take a tablespoonful: Get 
four ounces of pamotis from your drug
gist, and dissolve In one and one-half 
pints of hot water. Strain and cool the 
mixture before using. This is inexpensive 
and will be welcome to the woman who 
doe# not want strenuous diet or exercise.

Lorraine: Your faded hair is not neces
sarily dying, tho It is in danger. Here 
is a home-made hair tonic, coating little, 
Which I know is of great value to scalp 
and hair: Into one-half pint alcohol put 
one ounce quinzoin (which I get from the 
druggist’s), and add one-half pint water. 
This gives you a full pint. T have found 
it very soothing, amt It banishes the dry, 
harsh, unhealthy condition of the scalp. 
Invigorating the hair roots so a beauti
ful growth Is certain to result.—(Adver
tisement). '

Dearie: Yes, I believe men all reoog-

10nize a "made” complexion. Throw away 
■1 your powder and rouge and use a plain 

epurmax lotion. Then you will have a 
complexion of which you can feel Justly 

i proud, because it will be real as vfiêll as 
I beautiful. To prepare It dissolve four 
I ounce» epurmax (which you 
I your druggist) In one-hal

Hit
,C- The

Miss MacIntyre, $6;led
TICKETS for$1icb

he Thî
KNICKERBOCKER ICE CO. 

Main 576-676 .-
y get from 

pint witch 
hazel or hot water. This lotion cannot 
be detected when on. and its.regular use 

• banishes lines, blotches, pimples, black- 
11 heads and sallowness. The epurmax lo

tion Is delightful for spring months, a* 
J it protects the skin from the winds.

Dora: You can make your eyes spark
ling and clear by this simple home treat- 

■ R , ment: Dissolve an ounce of cryetoe (get 
| at drug store) In a pint of water. One 

or two drops In each eye every day will 
be all that Is necessary to make them

r,mt
it ron.

te-
lon

Announcementsin
ks 1

Notice» o# any character relating ts 
future events, the purpose of which Is 
ths raising of money, ere inserted In the 
advertising columns at 26 cents an agate
line.

es
iut C-15
es Announcements for churchee, societies, 

clubs or other organisation# of future 
events, where the purpose is net the rais
ing of money, may be Inserted In this 
column st two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cents for each insertion.

VARNISH FACTORY FIRE.
Varnish boiling over at the Glidden 

varnish works, Wallace avenue, was 
responsible for a fire yesterday after
noon. which did $300 damage to the 
building and contents.

SECOURS NATIONAL DONATIONS.
The Secours National gratefully 

acknowledges the following dona
tions: St. Catharines Branch, $600; 
Janet Camochan. 5200; Oshawa War 
•Relief. $166; Municipal I.O;D.E„ Lon
don, $106; Misa B. iL. James. $100; 
(Mrs. J. T. Warren. $100; Miss M. 
Allen. $100; Women's Patriotic Soci
ety, Preston, $100; John A. Watkins. 
$100; Admiral Vansetarall Chapter, 
Woodstock. $100; W. E. Saunders. 
(London. $6940; Oshawa Women's 
War Relief, $50: Havelock Chapter, 
I.o'd.E.. $50; St. Thomas Chapter. 
•I.O.D.E., $50; Brariksome Hall, $50; 
Alumnae Association. $50; the Misses 
Mstheson. $36; Mrs W. E. Saunders. 
$44.60; Mr. Stephen Haas. $26: Mrs 
T. (R. Thomas, $26; Brampton Girls’ 

• Club, $26; Mrs. W. Jonee. $25; P- B. 
Gibson. $25,; "ytsbet. Auld. $26; W.

At
I$6 feel strong and look bright. If the lids 

are red or Inflamed, try soaking dabs ofhe ,a
absorbent cotton in the tonic, and lay-a-

'WOMEN'S BUREAU REPORT.
Report for last week of the Wom

en's Department of the Ontario Em
ployment Bureau Is: Total applica
tions, 161; help wanted, 96; referred 
to positions, 168; reported placed, 60. 
In munitions 161 applied for work; 63 
employers wanted help; 99 referred to 
positions and 69 reported placed. In 
the printing trade a position was se
cured for one applicant.

Ing them on each eye.
Juanita: The eaggtnesa 

you write about la dietigu 
will goon be wrinkled peuetl help If you 
neglect it But try ifiis 
ment, and I’m sure It will

8.
skin which 
r, and you U. E. L. GARDEN PARTY.if 3

. mple treat- 
irk wonders.

, Mix an ounce of almozoin (rt-om the drug 
store) in one-half pint col* water, and 
add two teaspoonfuls glfcerine. This 
cream Jelly will cause the skin to contract 
slowly until the healthy firmness Is re- 

' stored. Keeps your complexion clear and 
' " free from blemishee. Also removes black- 

heads.
Eugenia: Your yellowness doubtless 

means that your liver requires a regu
lator, and I would suggest a plain- kardene 
tonic. This will cleans* the blood and 
give tone and strength to the liver and ktd- 

V Beys, and when these organs are in a

Returns from the garden party held 
by the women’s committee of the 
United Empire Loyalists Society, will 
admit of Red Cross work getting 
$250.74 and the Edith Cavell Mem
orial the same amount.

en UNION JACK PARTY.
e-

The very successful garden party 
held at Mimlco under the auspices of 
Union Jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., with 
Mrs. Louis J. West and Mrs. James 
Free as conveners, realized the splen
did sum of $763, Irrespective of re
turns from the selling of tickets. In 
the raffle for a silk sweater coat and 
tea set, Miss Adamson Æ& Weston, and 
Mrs. Atkinson of MiiBco, were the 
winners.

8- 6tof A'
j\ r♦jin »4he ST. ANDREWS WAR WORKS.

ed ijmmin The women of Old St. Andrew’s 
Church last week sent 200 parcels of 
comforts to the men of the congrega
tion, who are overseas. BEADIHESmiDIffWBIILB
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WARM WELCOME 
FOR OVERSEAS MEN

RECRUITING FALLS 
AT THE ARMORIES

OLoeeeThe T oronto World MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING

, DURING
WRITES
ABOUTWINIFRED BLACKOTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
nmmerVOVNBED lew.â

mms*
departments.

In an usually fln< 
ÜHllnery le now b
nw the latest 
CSieme. We* et 
•et «fui display 
[Ttesned Hats tn 
duelve models, v 
nedelly low prie

EDDY’SMaking Duties Pleasures ,

Hundred and Thirty Arrived 
at North Toronto Depot 

Yesterday.

Mondays Enlistment Total 
Considerably Below the 
Usual Average Number.

CHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

“SILENT 500’S
The Toronto World lari tee 

correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters muet 
be short and to the point—-not 
more than 200 words at the 
outside. The editor reserve# 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements. Names will 
not be published if the writ, 
ere wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

suite, run sewing machines, shell peas 
and cook? Why can't 1 step into a 
man’s trade If I want to? Answer me 
that)

■T hate dish washing, 
messy, and then you newer get any
where with It. No matter hew many 
pieces you wash on Monday or how 
well you do them, you've got them all 
to do over on Tuesday, 
never look at them and say. There. I 
did a good piece of work that timer 
Whoever looks at a nice, shiny, blue 
platter or a pretty, cool, green salad 
bowl and says. What a nice dry you 
get on that.* No. thank you. no dish 
washing for me.

A San Francisco woman builds her 
own house# end lets other people live 
In them. No. I don’t mean she gets 
an architect and a builder and a con-

.. _ _ Telephone IMS.
*P7 WerW—le per eepr. the# per yeaa 
. delivered or br mail.
•wday World—60 per eepy. M.» per yeaa 

of man
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nIt's so An enthusiastic welcome was 
corded the party of 110 returned sol
diers who arrived hack In Toronto 
yesterday morning, hundreds of rela
tives and friends, and the brass band 
of the Queen’s Own Rifles, taking 
part in the reception ceremonies. 
Seventy of the returning party of war 
veterans were Toronto men. Motor 
cars and three special street cars 
were used to take the soldiers from 
the station to Spadina Military Hos
pital.

The official welcome to the war 
heroes was tendered in the Spadlna 
Hospital Auditorium, addressee of 
greeting being given by Controller 
Cameron, Aid. Rydlng, Aid. Beamish, 
Aid. MacGregor. Rev. Major Dixon. 
Rev. Dr. Turnbull and Sergt. William 
Turley. 1

Of the 120 men who returned yes
terday 49 were recommended for hos
pital treatment, 62 detailed for light 
duties at Camp Borden, ami the rest 

~ discharged.
Prominent among the heroes in yes

terday’s contingent was Sergt Row- 
ley of New York, who was awarded 
the Military Medal for gallantry die-' 
played
Man's Land” with several other sol
dier companions to look for the bodies 
of Lieut H/ Devlin and Lieut. H. 
Howard. These two Toronto officers 
had gone out in a trench raid party 
the previous night, but had never re
turned.

ac-HOTEL OUT OF BOUNDS -tractor and some carpenters and 
bricklayers and lets them de the 
building. She dees it herself 
nail and beard and shingle, 
hammer end saw and chisel that 
touches that house is hers, and hers 
alone. She climbs up on the roof 
and shingles and shs gets down on 
her hands and knees and puts1 In a 
flooring, oho makes her own plans 
and has the time of her life every 
minute that she’s at work.

“Why not?", asks this young ma
tron. who is nimble and graceful as 
a kitten, tright-eyed. with a roguish 
smile, and who has as nice a pair of

Te >wsn Countries, poetess extra.
ery

The Matches With “NoOrder From Military Head
quarters Debars Soldlert From 

Tremont House.

TUESDAY MORNING. JULY IT. emery
Afterglow.”You can

1EDDYNo Moral Advance in Germany.
Grave beyond anything in Its pre

vious history are the developments 
now unfolding In Germany. The

** * ^oma* wer’ Th* =*tor World: Aa a believer In 
uatlon Is entirely out of the hand» conscription lot me make

and beyond the control of the kaiser, tton: There are In Canada over 100,-
That he sent for the crown prince Is 000 eligible men who should be exiled 
evidence of this. Only an emergency up first. Irrespective ot anyone else, 
beyond the wisdom or the conceit of These are the men bom outside of 
the AU Highest” would have induced Canada — Englishmen. Irishmen, 
him to call tbs “AU Lowest” Into Scotchman. Kalians, Belgians, Ru- 
coundl And what may be thought manlane, Greeks, Serbians, Portu- 
of the situation when the “All-OLoweet” *ue*®> Americans and others Any
Proceeds to dominate It? The prodl- 21. to i6’,hph3!?îcaily flt*

.. * v coming from any of the above conn
s’11 returns and brings the husk-feed- tries now In Canada, some of whose
era with him! old homes are being devastated by

the Huns, should be sent first. Mar
ried or single, all should be called 
upon. Many of these men came here 
In order to escape military service In 
their respective countries, or have 
done so by being residents, of Canada 
at the outbreak of war. There are 
sleo men bom in the enemy's coun
try here. These men should come 
under this heading. The above plan. 
I submit, will do away with a lot of 
opposition to the conscription bill. 
It Is stated that the first and second 
draft under the proposed act will be 
sufficient. M that is the case, then 
many of these men who came to 
Canada in order to escape conscrip
tion 'will have succeeded In accom
plishing their aim. By conscripting 
the men In above class first, no ob
jection can be raised by the native- 
born Canadian.

* Vis the pnly Canadian maker 
of thesè matches, every stick 
of whidth ha$ been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Look for the words
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX. 
TINGUISHING” on the box.

|ffeta Silk Pi
■A choice lot of 
ooate In good r 
Choice variety, 
black. These an 
eut at lees than 
Very special, 24 0

letland Wool
A popular game 
toeing light and ■ 
worn ever Mouse c 
weather. Comes 
grrey only. All sis 
■measure. Prices n 
01.76 and $2.00 ea

»

Recruiting at the Toronto mobilisa
tion centre yesterday touched the 
lowest point for a Monday for a good 
many weeks, only 49 attested enlist
ments (seing recorded, a falUng off of 
17, as compared with the correspond
ing day last week.

Thirty-live of yesterday’s recruits 
Joined the C. E. F. units and 14 the 
Royal Flying Corps. Three volun
teers arrived from the United States, 
two of them joining No. 28 Railway 

‘Draft and one the 109th Regiment.
The recruits enrolled with the C. E. 

F. were credited to the following 
units: York and Simcoe Forestry 
Draft, 11; Army Medical Corps, 8; 
No. 22 R. ft. Draft, 4; 109th Regiment, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Canadian 
Engineers, and V. of T. Overseas Co., 
each 2; Royal Grenadiers, 48th High
landers, Army Service Corps, and No. 
14 Railway Construction Draft; each 
one.

For Duty, Yes.
"Take a nail. now. There It is. ail 

new and shiny In the box. 
out. Mr. Nall, there’s work for 'you to 
do. Tap. tap. tap. hammer, hammer, 
hammer. In you go and in you stay, 
right as a rivet. I’d. like to see any 
wind that blows get you out of that 
board.’ I’m for the hammer and nails 
every time; let somebody else be for 
hot water and dish raifs."

The houses that this San Francisco 
woman builds are not only interest
ing. as the architects say., and pretty, 
but they are practical and good all 
the way thru. Long may she flour
ish her hammer.

Every man to his trade—yea, and 
every woman, too. There’s no fun In 
the world like doing a piece of work 
and doing It well.

Now, I like to wash dishes myself 
once in a very great while. You take 
a nice. big. shiny dlshpan full of 
plenty of botjwater, and you have all 
of the soap you want, dozens of dish 
towels and pretty dishes. Rub them 
up and make them shine. What fun! 
•But every day. three times a day— 
thank you. no! Not for pleasure. 
For duty, yes. and a thousand times.

a sugges- 'Come

well-shaped, capable hands M you
ever saw or ever dreamed of seeing.

What She Believes.
“If I didn’t do this.” she eye, *Td 

be washing dishes, hemming dish 
towel*, making blue rosea on 
sofa pillows, or changing my dree» 
three or four times a day and having 
some woman who’s had garlic in the 
salad for lunch rub my head, marcel 
my hair or do something.

“I believe some women have moldy 
brains.

•'Come on up here on the top of my 
ladder and see my nice little clean 
shingles all In a row. Just as neat as 
wax. They're going to keep the rain 
off from somebody's, head. Look at 
my nice, clean, curly shavings! tXer 
pin ’em cn for curls when you were 
little and ‘played ' lady* ? Take a 
whiff of ’em. Don't they smell 
woodsy and outdoors^ and new and 
nice?

"Lcfc at my floor down there! 
That’s Just the temporary one. It's 
going to be oak, really. Walt till 
you eee the fireplace. Isn't it funny 
some people think they're living 
when they don't have any fireplaces 
at all?

"Queer, my bring a carpenter and 
builder, architect and contractor? I 
don’t see anything queer about it. 
Don’t men wash dishes, make tailored

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
MAIL ORDERS

A’

A* lonS as Bethmann-Mollweg 
tslnsd hie position he was a sort of 
pivot around which many clashing 
interests revolved. There is no real 
devotion to principles in’ the kaiser's 
Qwmany. The fatherland has «veiffd 
mnch devotion, but the inspiring 
tRbl^es of German action and the 
Mndlng force In German politics pre
vious to the v—
Interests. While these 
with 
well.

HULL, CANADAwhen he went out Into "Nc CAT
16 TO 61 KINO

TOIHTiUeohbu 
Trenton
Tekkummah S. 8. Young People.

No. 2 Popular. Ont. ......................
Vancouver Branch C.R.C.S..............
Victoria City, B.C. and Diet.

Branch C.R.C.S........................... .... 2916.MÜ
Women’s I net. at. Catharines..
Women’s Inst., Rock Creek, B.C.
Miss B. Wilson, Peechland, B.C.
Women’s Inst., Stamford, Niagara

Fails. Ont.........................................
Women's Inst. Coll. Lutheran 

Church, Hanover. Ont. ..
Women’s Inst., Ebnvale ..
Women’s Inst. Midlothian .
Women’s Inst., South Mountain 
Women's Inet, South Lanark

Dlst., Perth, Ont..............
•Supplies

BiBfortdngRCh* *" 100.U» i 228.90 ISt1
The 109th Regiment members are 

to go to the Long Branch Rifle Ranges 
for target practice next Saturday 
afternoon, A complete turnout of the 
regiment is expected. Last night the 
109th held regular weekly parade at 
the Pearl Street Armories, under com
mand of Capt A. J. Roden. “A” and 
"D" Company marched to the Uni
versity Avenue Armories for rifle 
practice, and "B" and "C" Companies 
paraded to the ranges at the Hart 
House, In Queen's Park.

Bopt-legger# Cause Trouble.
Orders Issued thru military head

quarters at Camp Borden have placed 
the Tremont Hotel out of bounds for' 
all soldiers. Commissioner Ayearst, 
of the Ontario Livense Board, states 
that the trouble Is not with the sol
diers or the hotel management, but 
that boot-leggers are responsible for 
the trouble. The license board is of 
the opinion that the hotel has been 
doing everything possible to conduct 
the house properly, but that it has 
been unable to exterminate the boot
leggers who flock around the lane and 
•sell bottles to

Six recruits 
left Toronto”
Four entries tàï the navy were signed 
on yesterday at the Bay Street De
pot of the Royal Naval Canadian Vol
unteer Reserve. Two will serve over
seas and two with the Atlantic Coast 
patroL

Senator James Lougheed of the 
military hospitals commission was In 
Toronto yesterday making a tour of 
Inspection of the various military hos
pitals. He was escorted by Lt.-Col. 
R. 8. Wilson, commander of "D” unit 
military hospitals commission.

Pte. Patrick Arthur Sullivan, who 
went overseas to England as a mem
ber of the 76th Battalion, was report
ed seriously ill at the Aldershot Hos
pital last August and Invalided back 
to Canada, died yesterday at SL 
Michael's Hospital, from chest trouble. 
His sister, Mrs. Mary Flaxman, lives 
at 27 Morley akenue. Pte. Sullivan 
was born at Ennismore, Ont, 27 years

Si
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OPlwar was community of 71.00
7.00were spread

approximate fairness all went 
Just the moment It became 

■©parent that Prussia 
wore of the profits and lees of the 
losses, U "

6.09!Brig -Gen James Meson, honorary 
treasurer of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety. reports that since the last public 
acknowledgment the following contribu
tions to tile fund of the society have been 

$18,597.67:
8 7.00 

26,00

yes. 126.00If It were my business, to wash 
dishes, I wouldn’t grumble about it. 
VC wash 'em, dry'em and rub ’em till 
they sparkled, and I’d be tickled to 
death to think I had a plain duty to 
do and the good sense to do it as v^sll 
as it could possibly be done.

(Continued f
••.. nwas getting -

lutkm had belt] 
i until thé co 
i- passed thru 

vote on the 
Id be affected

5.00received, amounting towas Inevitable that the 
minor partners in the German enter
prise would protest. The 
protestation in Germany does not

20.09Anonymous ..........................................
Alma, Ont.. Patriotic League... 
Blyth, Ont.- Continuation School 
Bay School pupils’ picnic, Ni

agara Falls. Ont- ;.....................
Oanboro Tp. Bed Cross Fund ... 
Cavan. Durham Co., Tp. Fund,

Frazerville, Ont. ..........................
Cavan, Miss V. M.. Port Hope.

• SM2.«
b!oopower of lYArcy Hinds.

POSTAL CLERKS’ CONVENTION.

Four Hundred and Fifty in Toronto ' 
Benefit by increase.

At the recent convention of the 
postal clerks In Winnipeg, a request 
for an Increase of wages was sent to 
the iDominlcn Government. As a re
sult the following Increases have 
been granted toy the government to 
450 postal clerks m Toronto:

Third class—$600 first year, with 
increase of $100 a year till $1000 is 
reached.

Second class—41900 to $1400.
First class—$0400 to 41800.
The men asked that they should be 

paid as follows:
Third class—$600 to $1200.
Second class—44300 to $1800.
First class—$1900 to $2400.

9.3*■PPeor to be what it once gS Sir Robert Borde 
tits well he might,
! interruption. The 
Ecame. not from th 
‘the opposition, but 
fotva representing i 
‘tary group. Mor 
more than the ele 
matter of fact, the 
era.li, who foregati 

[could not decide J 
I the subject of ex 
past moment put u 
task for delay.

Borden Pe 
Sir Robert Borde 

■ request for delay 
sooner. The reeo: 
the order paper i 

| he had given publi 
to be proceeded t 

, He had come to th 
! to speak on the 
ready to go ahead 

ôof the request foi 
..resolution might 
'•other 24, hours a 
not bind himself 1 
tber delay. By th 

Oliver, on# of the 
• Irascible nearly a 
at the boiling poii 

F "I want the too 
said, “that ttv 
the hon. meml 

no support from 
Quick as a flaal 

Deer, a leading 
ecrlption Liberal, 
torian tones:

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.was, but 
men new

virtues, and the villainy of Pruasia is 
beginning to lock to Bavaria, Saxony 
and also to Austria in somethin of 
the color It presents to neutrals and 
enemies.

100.00
desperation may well teach

166.00Contributions te Toronto Women’s Pat
riotic League Thankfully Received.

The comforts department of the To
ronto Women's Patriotic League, 80 
King street west, reports the week’s 
shipment of supplies and comforts to 
the Canadian War Contingents’ Asso
ciation. Canadian Field Comforts’ 
Commission, and i Queen Mary’s 
Needlework Guild tie follows: 1,068 
pairs sox, 98 service shirts, 22 suits 
gauze underwear, 12 suits pyjamas. 
Also wash cloths, towels, pillow cases 
and yarn. In money, $72.60.

Wlarm thanks were expressed for 
the large unmfoer of bound volumes 
donated for distribution and sent to 
Camp Borden, Whitby, the Military 
Orthopaedic Hospital, and to the chap
lains’ canteen at the front. The con
vener also reported that the little red 
wagon presented by the Women’s Pat
riotic League, Oakville, for one of the 
double amputation cases, and the fur
nishings of the sunroom at the Ortho
paedic Hospital by the North Toronto 
Red Cross Auxiliary bave been much 
appreciated.

On*. ..................... -.............................
Crocks. Miss Margaret, Port Ar

thur, Ont............ .................... .......... ..
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the soldiers. ElHe. Mrs. Fred., Lletowel. On*,
for the H.M.C.S. Niober Fergus Women's Pat. Society...
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Ladles’ 8oc. for Red Croak Work.
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Renfrew Branch C.R.C.S. ... 
Schumacher Branch CALCS.,.. 
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mlmlco, 
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41.5$

U.00
260.00
26.00

160.25
Bethmann-Hollweg was the author 

opening of tiie war of the queru
lous phtint to the British Ambassador, 

Surely you would not go to war 
tor a scrap of paper r There was 
no moral principle behind his diplo
macy. any more than there was in 
the imperial policy he represented. 
Ih human affairs moral principle 
always wins out to, tha long run. It 
is the distinguishing human

63.00
25.00so.oo
60.00

at the

"Charm cannot 
be cultivated. It Is

There are some faces that nature 
meant to have a sweet, serious ex
pression, therefore It Is not natural 
for them to wear a “company smile.” 
There is the same amount of charm 
tn the quiet. Madonna-like face as in 
the animated, laughing countenance 
of a Latin beauty.

2.20
bom with a per
son, Just as lovely 
eyes or a perfect
ly shaped - nose 
are. It Is as fool
ish to talk of cul- 

i rivaling charm as 
of adding a ‘cubit 

i to your sta- 
: tors’This was 
I the decided opin

ion of a woman 
' who was be

moaning the fact that one of her
daughters has a repellent personality,
while the magnetic charm of the
other wins her a host of Aiende.

I disagreed with her, of course, 
knowing that charm can be cultivat
ed as easily as grace. The nose and 
eyes are fixed objects, but charm is a 
movable possession, which comes and 
goes. Most of us have a "seedling" 
of it, but many fall to give It a fair 
chance to grow.

48.00
400.00

60.00

25.00

10.00
1050.00

20.00

Chap.,

Always be Natural.
There Is also a great deal of charm 

About naturalness and comfort In 
•pose. The woman who Is able to sit 
down and assume an easy, graceful 
position and to 
really necessary 
a far more pleasant companion than 
one who fidgets and moves about as If 
she were on wires. If you find that 
you are one of the restless creatures, 
cultivate a restful pose by reading, 
sewing or knitting.

Then there are others, who rob their 
speech of its natural charm by affec
tations. They dress up their conver
sation with phrases that have sound
ed well when spoken by others. Your 
manner of speaking will add or de
tract from the charm of your person
ality. In this, as In everything else, 
be natural. Say what you mean In 
the words that come meet naturally 
to you.

The charming person must be 
adaptable. She 'must “flt to” well upon 
all occasions. This does not mean, 
however, that she must affect poses. 
For Instance, If she visits people of 
quiet, Intellectual tastes there la no 
need for her to pose ax being a 
serious-minded blue-stocking If she la 
of a sunny, happy-go-lucky tempera
ment, npr will it add to her charm to 
pose as being a frivolous mischievous 
coquet when nature intended her to 
he of the sincere "womanly type" of 
femininity that inspires confidence 
and devotion.

Never assume a pose If you want 
to be liked. Just be yourself. Your 
own niceness and friendliness will be 
given fair play and people will be 
attracted to you. Your "seedling" 
charm will have a chance to grow. A 
charming personality can be cultivat
ed by discarding the artificialities of 
manner that keep us from being na
tural.

„__  - — quality.
Having got rid of moral principle and 
abandoned all OPPOSE EXEMPTION CLAUSE.

At a meeting In the lodge room of the 
Royal Scarlet Chapter. West Toronto ;a 
the following resolution was passed : -V !>

“We, the members of tile WeetefdRs 
Scarlet Chapter and Northern Scaris$f | 
Chapter, now in session assembled, note I 
with profound regret in the daily paper» j 
of the 14th tost, the clause In the con
scription, bill, vis.: ’Exemption of divin- 1 
Ity students from military service.’ This 3 
is lamentable, because all men of mili
tary age and physical fitness are re-, 
qulred today to defeat Prussian tyranny I 
and oppression. We. therefore, respect
fully request the* this clause be elimin- ! 
ated from the conscription MU.”

scruples which the 
development of the race had imposed 
on those of definitely higher évolu
tion, It would have been 
calamity had the non-moral 
scrupulous element proved victorious. 

L A large number of people outside 
I Germany, a» well a» in it, describe this 

I M a canting attitude. They also, like 
Y the «x-chancellor, are unable to per

ceive the values Involved in 
of paper.

until It Is 
to move, is 66.50ÀJ- UOJU

35.00a world 
and un- 10.00

4.00

66.00ÛIRL HAS DISAPPEARED.
-20.00.» Left Not# That It Would be Useless 

For Anyone y

Leaving a note to the effect that it 
would be useless for anyone to .vok 
for her, 16-year-old Jeesie Grey, 22 
Millicent street, disappeared from her 
home four days ago, and has not 
since been seen. The mother is $ 
widow, and she and her daughter have 
always lived amicably together. Mies 
Grey left her place of employment, the 
Canadian Bag Co., 100 Paton road, on 
July 12. She told the foreman that 
she was 111, and he advised her to go 
home. She had been aiUng for about 
three weeks. At the time of her disap
pearance she was wearing a wine- 
colored cord suit made in a Russian 
blouse style,' a large white hat and 
black shoée. She is of falrcomplexion. 
with grey eyes and wears glasses, and 
is about 6 feet 4 Inches In height. 
The police Are searching for her.

Search. age. 76.00a scrap
It is true that there are 

some who believe in following what 
looks like the moral path simply be
cause "honesty Is the best policy.” 
This is the true canting q-ttitude, but 
tbo*g who are thus moved will 
make sacrifices nor sustain losses for 
their alleged principles. Unless It 1» 
a best material policy, honesty does 
not commend Itself to them.

The whole world felt the uplift 
when th# United States was able to 
see that whether a better material 
policy or not, no great civilized nation 
could stand apart from the conflict 
whatever the cost or the losses, and 
let the humane ideals of liberty, Jus
tice, and protection for the weak, 
perish in Europe.

10.00i! ADULTERATED BORAX.
100.00

3.66In the afternoon police court yes
terday, John Childs, 144 East Queen 
street, was fined $44.26 for selling 
adulterated borax. Inland Revenue 
Inspector H. J. Dager produced a cer
tificate of analysis showing the pow
der to be adulterated with 24.27 per 
cent, of carbonate of soda.

Childs contended that the Inspector 
did not ask for “pure" borax powder, 
but simply borax powder. His de
fence did not help him any.

Never "Ape” Another.
Charm is a quality that every wom

an should possess—the power to make 
herself attractive to others, the aljlllty 
to draw people to her.

Taking it for granted that charm Is 
possewed by all persons, to a larger or 
smaller degree, you will find that It is 
hidden by tricks of manner and arti
ficialities that are disagreeable to the 
sincere, well-bred woman. I feel that I 
have discovered that the cause of this 
lies In the fact that most women are 
not original—they are “copy cats.”

If there Is a popular leader In a 
certain social set who 4* renowned 
for her charming manner every other 
woman in the community will "ape” 
her. Herein lies the mistake, for there 
Is nothing more charming than to be 
yourself. What is charm in one per
son may be the opposite in another. 
You may be attracted by the sweet 
friendly smile of one woman while 
the strained, fixed "company grin” of 
her sister will repel you. The habit 
of pinning a «mile to their faces 
whenever they speak dr listen to 
strangers, which many woman have 

Is one that kills natural

FLAG DAY RETURNS.■
Clark Rafc 

i "I am sure the p 
| ber for Halifax w 
[ by any opposition t 
> Edmonton.”

This «ally was 
6 cheers and applau 

ment benches, an< 
B and Hon. Charles 
| old guard, rushed 
i Oliver.

* “For my part,’ 
F ”1 am sorry the 
to decided to acced< 
E; the member for 1 
■ this question Is

10.00
206.00

2.00
It is expected that the returns from 

French Flag Day will amount to 
118.000. Cheques received since last 
publication are:$60 from the Oakville 
Women’s Patriotic League, and $26 
from the Goldsmith Stock Co.: Mr. 
W. H. Johnston. 9100; W. G. 
Patrick A Co., $100; Mr. Lukes of 
Weston, $60; Gordon. Mackay. $60; 
Mr. R. B. Gibson, $86; Mr. W. R. 
Brook. $40; Mr. George Gregg. $ie.

; never 1000.00 
2.00

400.00Fm

30.00
6.90

10.00
300.00

6.00
I

5j I i? A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 
WEST—HOMSEEKERS’ EXCUR

SIONS VIA C. P. R.

10.00

6000.00 
1.56

'
! SHEET METAL WORKERS.1I i 48.00 The sheet metal worker* of the lo

cal union who have been employed 
by the Canadian Kodak Co. 
gone out on strike. The reason given 
by Business Manager Murray is that d 
the company refused to pay the union 
scale. He states, however, tjie* the 
men can get all the work they want.

ter,”
91.50 “The member 1 

•peak for me,” 1
haiva8.50' We do not believe that Germany 

ha» yet awakened to any moral con
sciousness. The appeal of the “best 
policy" may have weight In some 
minds, but the change» that have 
been made indicate no alteration of 
heart in the Hohenzollern leadership. 
The most powerful argument In the 
kaiser’s mind has been presented re- 

-Vîcently by the Russians. The British 
also submitted some solid contentions 
at Vimy Ridge and Messines. Sane 
Germans are wondering -if honesty is 
the best policy, but the kaiser has not 
got beyond the canting stage, and he 
has only hardened his heart, and 
called for another miracle either east 
or west. The British have one in, 
preparation, but the kaiser will not 
yield till the cry of the first horn 
slain goes thru the land.

puy.RIFLED THREE CHURCHES.

Sixteen-year-old Boy Confesses That 
He Robbed Churches.
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Consequent on numerous complaints, 
Norman Williams, a 16-year-old boy, 
was taken Into custody in the base
ment of St. Cyprian’s Church, Sunday 
night, and appeared In the police court 
yesterday on a charge of breaking 
Into and stealing various sums of 
money from three churches and one 
private dwelling, namely, The Church 
of St. Mary the Virgin, $2.73; Ste 
Cyprian’s, $1.53; Bloor Street Presby
terian, $1.00, and the home of R. Fair- 
bairn, Markham street, $4.25.

William» confessed to entering three 
churches. He was committed to the 
Ontario Reformatory for six months 
and then indefinitely.

I m acquired,
«harm.

Tour Grocer or ^ 
Dealer can Supply You

Here’s a drink that is good for the 
whole family—a light, pure lager that 
reaches the “dry” spot
Brewed exclusively from choice malt 
and hops.

can be added, if you like, and it Im
proves the flavor and appearance.

Apple and Tapioca Pudding.
For children there’s no more whole

some supper than app.o and tapioca 
pudding.

Bake the apples separately, then 
carefully remove all skin, core, etc., 
and whip up with the tapioca cooked 
as above.

Or cook the tapioca in the double 
saucepan for only one hour, and then 
peel and core the apples, put them In 
the pie dish, fill up with tapioca, and 
bake for three-quarters of an hour.

In this case It may be necessary to 
add a little more water to prevent the 
tapioca from getting too dry.

Some of the Really 
Delicious Ways to 

Prepare Tapioca
By ANN MARIE LLOYD

V
II1 J

; p
Xl!Tapioca Is one of the most valuable 

foods, especially for Invalids and 
small children, and it has the addi
tional merit of being one of the few 
things which do not disagree with an 
irritable stomach.

But very few persons seem to know 
how to prepare it properly, and there Is 
no comparison between tapioca prepar
ed In ordinary fashion and the de
liciously smooth, Jelly-like substance

I

I FINED TWO HUNDRED.

Plalnclothesmen Forbes and Dunn 
found a dozen bottles of liquor and 
about 500 empties at the lodging house 
of Mike Hourgan, Straohan avenue, 
and yesterday. In the police court, he 
was fined $200 and costs.

GO TO SOUTHAMPTON. 
—

Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. A. E. Belcher 
are leaving the city today for South
ampton, on Lake Huron’s shores, for 
a few weeks’ rest and holidays. South
ampton is Lieut.-Col. Belcher's old 
home town, where he was formerly 
active in politics and municipal affairs.

REVISING GAZETTEER.

Notifications Wanted of Changes in 
Names, etc., of Large Corpora

tions and Institutions.

The Didot-Bottin Annual Gazetteer 
are now revising the Canadian sec
tion of their world-famous gazetteer, 
and would appreciate information 
from leading firms and financial insti
tutions, .etc., where raoent changes 
in name or address have occurred. 
'Firms ,seeking correspondence from 
Europe are especially Invited to 
munieate with the Canadian office, 
«40 as to assure a proper entry in these 
directories. Kindly address: Canadian 
Office Of Dldot-Bottin, 432 Birks Bldg., 
Montreal, Que. The Dldot-Bottin 
Gazetteer comprises five large volume# 
and appears yearly. It is the stand
ard reference book in France, and Is 
approved by the French Government.

I i W0.
j*VICTROLA HEADQUARTERS.

li* . !» i

i/m It is because of the very complete 
service given that the Vtctrola Par- 
lore of Ye Olde Firme. Helntxman & 
Co., Ltd., 198-196-197 Yonge street, 
are called “Vtctrola Headquarters 
If you own a Vtctrola or are thinking 
of purchasing one. why not take ad
vantage of this most complete ser
vice?

/ i
of it when well cooked.

If by any chance you suffer from In
digestion, and find that everything 
seems to disagree with you, try taking 
tapioca prepared In the following way 
for your evening meal:

To Cook Tapioca.
First soak the tapioca in stone-cold 

water—two ounces to a pint—for 24 
hours.
hours in the water it has been soaked 
in. using a double saucepan. The most 
delicate child can digest tapioca pre
pared like this, and It le wonderfully 
nourishing.

If you wish to make it more nourish
ing still, add a well-beaten egg, and, 
after cooking in the double pan, bake 
in the oven in a pie dish, only just long 
enough to set the egg

Tapioca Fruit Mold.
Cold tapioca mold is delicious. For 

this, pour tapioca, prepared as above, 
"n* œ joined to- into a mold previously well wetted 
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Then cook It for quite two“Homeseekers’ ” return ticket# at 
low fares on sale every Monday to 
Western Canada.

THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.

Convenient Night Train for Detroit 
and Chicago.

Particular attention is called to the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian Pacific-Michigan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and Chicago 
Leave Toronto 11.80 pjn., dally, ar- 
rt-e D'-'ot* 7.60 *.m. and Chicago 8.00 
p.m. Electric lighted standard sleep- 

is opciated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger AgenL Toronto, 
Ont, __ ____ __________~

I
II
! I Secure Interesting 

literature and full information from 
Canadian Northern Railway, 52 King 
SL Beet, Toronto, or T James St. 
North, Hamilton.

’

For sale by au Hotels and Restaurants. / 
Order by the case from
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your grocer or dealer.SEAL ESTATE NOTES. MAYOR IN OTTAWA,; i

Building permits issued yesterday . 
Cemtdlen Ha-ieon and Van Winkle Corn- 
pan”, office building. 12 Morrow avenue, 
.*8009; S. L. WilsOh 
Parkweod. *000 ■ Im

In an endeavor to prevent a short- 
of coal in. Toronto during the

con -

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited 

Phone Main 4202
Hage of coal

coming winter. Mayor Church con
sulted with Sir Henry Dravton in Ot
tawa yesterday. He will bè joined to-

11! private garage. 9 
perlai Oil Company, 

one-eterey exhibition building, Centre 
c-.-eeL S-iïûD,

§ Toronto n,I ;

LI • ■ I
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Red Cross Contributions

WHY CHARM IS
GREATER THAN BEAUTY

BY LUCREZU B0R1
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INSPECTOR IS OUT 
WITH THE FACTS

)
WE CLOSES SATURDAYS 1 P.M. 
CURING SUMMER MONTHS.THE FIRE 

BY USING lTHE WEATHERlummer Millinery

DY’S
“nJr

WNg^'y tow prioee- Victoria. 60. 06: Vancouver. 66. 76; Kam- ij PT,Jnr,,m.nt
___ _ loop*. 60, 94, Calgary, 60. 90; Medicine I ncr ELnaorSCmeilt.
Cale of ClOth SliltS Hat. 68. 36; Edmonton, 54, 84; Battle-**'* . , , «„ tu- dal. I lord, 64, 94; Saskatoon, 56, 92; Regina,.

A special clearance sale of all the bal 4g, Jg; w)nnip*g, 54 g4. Port Nelson, I Tpni tRI CC flVT?RfOMF
ance of our stock of Ready-to-Wearl 4 gt. Port Arthur, 48. 74; Parry Sound, 1 KUUdLLj UVLKLUML
Z&. SâJftTLrS^W
v5Sice of latest style.. The sites run Kmgston. .6.- /0. Montreal 00. so. vue 

from 36 to 42 bust measure. The bee, 60, 80. £t John^ 50. 64_
ejj°™ 1T>,'ue«fti?e mo"cVts^nos^be'tn* I Lower Lake#—Moderate winds; mostly 
tfe ?» Ü.r Æ w‘rm: thundershower. In some

.-■prices. I Qeorgtan Bay—Moderate winds:

Taffeta Silk Petticoats “"oult'and North Shore—Moderate winds;
A choice lot of Taffeta Silk I m>Uritlme—lîcderaté westerfy winds; a I Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, who resides
S2^.llL.R!£ rS,ecotors TncKVlng -few local s/.owore In eastern portion, but on Harding avenue, Weston, and Is In 
2>°lce ?Lri!iyare noS? b"'ng deirel mostly fair and warm. I the employ of the Canadian. Govern--
55fat less ^thaîr manufacturer’s cost. Lake Superior- Moderate winds, fine ment a„ inspector of munitions, ta an-
v.rv roecial 14 00 and 86.00 each. and warm. , >___. ....... other Toronto woman of culture andVery special. $4.00 ana is.u» I Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta- reflnement whose deep sen8e of gratl-
...!____ I |S| 1 eMnw»iw 1 Pair and very a arm. , I tude and desire to benefit either suf-
letiano wool 3Pono* s-HE barometer. ferers will not permit her to remain,
A popular garment on account ot tti ---------- ;| silent In regard to the wonderful re-
helng light and inchllly Time Ther. Bar. Wind, suits she obtained through the use ofïMer^s°mUÆrsîhTt« ànd 7 vm...... . « 29 5» ^' Tanta, Mrs. Wileon ha. lived In

r Z-tt, otdv AUelzee from 84 to 46 bust Noon............. .. 73 ■•••• "ss Toronto for twenty years. Her state -
l Æ2^«y'prlce. mnge f?Sm *1.10, ILK. J P-m......... W w;‘2 . ,8.3; ment follows:

61.76 and $2.00 each. ! ► ”}.................. 87 29.60 4 W. “Since the early part of last winter
■ .■ --------- 1 Mean of day. 67; difference from ever- I have suffered a great deal withY COMPANY I » MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE CAREFUL age, 2 below: hlgheet. 79; lowest, 56. catarrh. My nasal passages felt raw 

VV I M ATTENTION. - ----------------------------------- ... and irritated all the time, my throat
LIMITED I m ___ 1TBFPT CAR D F LAYS was dry, and my head felt stopped up‘ --------- J1IVLC, 1 Lftl\ ULLrtld I —just like a severe cold. I had dull.

throbbing headaches that kept me 
awake for hours many a night.

'RACING MELODRAMA
FEATURES GRAND BILLROBINS PLAYERS 

IN CLEVER COMEDY
YAU DEVILLK1LmAT’10-16+EVE-lO-tS-tall

LIANECAl&ERA 
ANNA HID

*—OTHER VAUDEVILLE ACT»—6 
STUART HOLMES 

In “THE DERELICT."
Performance Same «

I

ICALLY Big Scene in “The Whip” is 
Collision of Express Train and 

an Automobile.

GAIL KANE
; —IN—

" The Serpent’s Tooth ” 
CHAPLIN

—IN—

“The Immigrant"

I

Give Merry Presentation of 
Post’s Bright, Three-Act 

Farce.

i

7 500’S” The picturixation of "The Whip,” 
the English spectacular racing melo
drama which caused such a furore 
when produced on the legitimate stage 
some years ago, is toeing presented 
again at the Grand Opera House. It 
has been said that the film is more 

~ thrilling than any other melodrama 
reproduced on the screen, and there ie 
little doubt the assertion Is true. Cer
tainly it Is the bdfcl picture of Its kind 
seen in Toronto.

The exterior as well as the interior 
photography is remarkable in every 
particular, and not a detail Is lack
ing, while the story Itself Is absorb
ing. the book being followed faith
fully. The interest 4s well sustained; 
as a matter of fact, thrilling scenes 
follow one another in rapid succession. 
First Is the familiar hunting scene, 
and this is closely followed by the 
motor accident In which Barncaster, 
the hero of the story, is badly hurt. 
The biggest scene in the picture, the 
collision of an express train and the 
car In which the racehorse was being 
secretly shipped to the Saratoga race 
track, is depicted with a realism which 
sends a shudder thru the audience. 
The final scene at Saratoga, in which 
“The Whip” wins the big race, ridden 
by'the heroine of the plot, provides a 
fitting denouement.

All the principal roles are well 
played, and there Is no doubt the re
turn engagement at the Grand will be 
a successful one. Large crowds ^at
tended the theatre at each perform
ance yesterday.

WM. "No a Suffered All Winter With 
Catarrh — Is Delighted 

* With Improvement.

»>

D Y A large and enthusiastic Audience ap
plauded and laughed over the revival 
last night at the Royal Alexandra by the 
Robins Flayer» of Will H. Post’s three- 
act farce, "Never Say Die.” There is an 
absurd air of reality about the whole 
production which mrke* the most ridic
ulous points lri the plot seem quite na
tural. and this most successful pfcce was 
given a performance that could scarce
ly have been bettered. MHes Helen 
Travers and Mlae Virginia Fox Brooke* 
had the two leading lady parts and acted I 
\ery charmingly. Ml* Travers has 
shown herself highly versatile, and she 
was gracefully gracious ae Hon. Mrd. 
Stèveneon. There is a pretty scene be
tween mother and daughter near the 
opening of the play. Violet wishes to 
marry a pcmvHe* artist, and her mother 
does not wholly approve, having a 
wealthy match In view, but she con
sents.

"1 took the other way." 
married for money, and n—. 
will let you marry for love.” 
nent physicians have been making a 
friendly visit at Mrs. Stevenson’s, and 
they dticuss the étrange case of Dlony- 

“Besides this trouble I had tndlges- j slue Wocdberry. a millionaire American, 
layed 15 minutes at 2.10 I tlon and was dreadfully nervous. The 1 who has a complication of diseases and 
p.m. at Sunnyslde loop, by least little noise completely upset me, AJ* ,'5 * îp^rice Sullivan and I^ek
■team shovel being moved I often had trembling spells, and xrrory* are most amusingly done. Dr.
across track. would shake all over, I had no appe- Qaiesbv aroused roars of laughter. He

King care, westbound, de- tlte, and the little I ate disagreed It* retiring from hie practice, and his evl-
layed 7 minutes at 2.40 p.ra. with me. I simply felt miserable, dent age and frequent allusion» to his
at King and Niagara, by and acme days I just had to quit I father, his mother end other memners of
motor truck stuck on track. work and go home. jjj* ***"!?»„"*? iiïter'^t^thday^^s his

King cars, both ways, de- "I have now taken two bottles of fc^lea^. ”d2^ little Nrtl!
layed 57 minutes at 3.06 Tan lac. and my improvement has gi,,.s the babv of the family. Sties 66.”
p.m. at Sunnyslde loop, by been wonderful. The catarrh Is Woodberry Is shown in and they have 
steam shovel being moved gradually disappearing, my head la consultation and give him three weeks
across track. feels clearer, the nasal passages are I 40 live. On top of this Mrs. Stevenson a

King cars, both ways, de- not sore and Irritated like they were, lawy*1- arrivée to say ,?^Lth^u^nkand
layed 5 minutes at 6.56 p.m. and I don’t have those awful head- without funds*

^solution had better not be proceeded I at G. T. R. crossing by train. aches like I did. I am not nervous. Tbe .vrtift. Hector Waiters' #Thomas
■ with until the conscription bill had King cars, both ways, de- and the trembling spells are a thing mcKnlght). has no desire for a pauper
1 been thru this chamber. Hie layed 6 minutes at 7.14 p.m. of the past. My appetite Is much bet- I br*i«, but Woodberry. an old friend, ot-
fl own vote on the resolution, he said. at G. T. R. crossing by train. I ter and I don’t suffer with Indlges- fera to srnlwUko him tor a year In 
M would be Affected by the fate of that King cars, both ways, de- tion any more, I iu* simply cannot Italy to flnll^JbN^^lmyLeaving^
■ bilL A layed 5 minutes at 10.26 p.m. tell you how much better . I feel n ThiSL w^kiVnd
I Sir Robert Borden looked surprised, at G. T. R. crossing by train. every way. My husband Is simply . ^ <mc twve bls money to. Violet

as well he might, at this unexpected —-— ------------------- — delighted with my improvement on abmjM «tarry him. he would die. leaving
interruption. The request for delay DEATHS. Tanlac. and ha* begun Uklng the ber aj’ hls property, and then Hector
came, not from the official leader of FLETCHER-At hi. late residence. 682 medicina himself.” can marry the wealthy TOvnf
the oppoBltlon, but evidently from some I Huron street. Tanlac is sold in Toronto ^ *?lWÎ «Se
oive representing another parllamen- fessor of V-tln University College, To- Tamblyn’s Drug Stores an<*.*^ her mother, who Is not tn the ee^et,

Moreover. It came at 1“ ^ hû 68th year leading druggist In every town n husîsla. A y*r later the fun begins.
As a I °iruneral tnrivate) at 3 o’clock. Tues- I Ontario.—Advertisement. | f/r. amts of the doctors Woodberry

day .to Mount Peasant Cemetery. ~ oannet die. altho a*i«*ed by «; vttf
1 1 a chef The fun ts fast and furious from

thu1 point, and Mr. Robins, a*

A III CANADIAN |Har£3:^^
-«eï. _| NO. 316 || CASUALTIES SStlC^"=s

Sir Robert Borden observed that the . F A. A M /W/\ I- ■ V give Violet her freedom. Qrigg»-
request for delay should have come M., P. Ot, M. I¥l. ' \/ I 1 valwt fM Tello Webb)•
sooner. The resolution had been on ^ emergent meeting of the above INFANTRY. îmLi^ttîrtild^'^îro «« chief of the

H°.mvsiï!.’“SuSS.'ÏSÏÏS £;.!£,•«?&;;SÛT.; mary rckford ACM)

saAT■"*REGENTTHIready to go ahead. However, m view * *, rv*™ wm ht ragcrn sec I Toronüo, U. Daigle, Beckerbrook. N.B..I _______

0,«J ». »<>«!. « »s h. couM PRINCIPAL RESIGNS T' Dcilmr With Days of Call-
not bind himself to grant a still fur- 1 rpnM t rpprp f-ANAHA I Died of weu’ids—L,t. F. A. Rogers. Eng. I , ; rinld Rush
ther delay. By this time Hon. Frank r KUM UPrLK LAINAUA land. E R H,ieget, Blairmore. A1U.; M. fortlia 8 UOlu KUSn.
Oliver, one of the old guard, who is ---------- G. Baggett Wales; N.i Muise. Yarmouth, I _______
tt^botogVnt.th* Ume' arriV6d Henry W’ Auden LeaveS ,nst'tu- NDi^CWh”tit^ri*«rrI?rw*-jti:tNCorp. Western <*ys ^n^vetheir” lives 

•T want tbe house to understand.” tioit After Fourteen Years I MVB8Jttflrd'Z0^t°UV<r; U‘ J" D D?mp' in'the'lust for gold, were dramatically 

he said, “that the request for delay as PrinCioal Wounded—Frank" McDonald. Moncton, staged in the screen shown at the
by the hon. member for Halifax has ab rrmcipai. n.B.: Lt. J. R. Calkin. Seckvllle, F e-: Regent ye^rday afternoon, with Mary
no support from me." ---------- I L,t. W. K. Anderson. Hamilton. Ont.; J-1 DiJLsnrd in the role of Jenny Lav

Quick as a flash. Dr. Clark of Red Henry W. Auden, for 14 years prlnol- I R. Hall, elargaretsvllle, ,N.8j J. W. Guy, I Buiott Dexter as “Black”
Deer, a leading insurgent and con- pal ot Upper. Can?da College, resigned Ya"fi>,“ve£nJ. ’ aS»ttind: Brown leader of a gang who rob
•cription Uberal^-called out In sien- that portion bec=fui«e of failing health, MCCu5heôn,\eno5 arMs. 8a«k.; other men of the gold for which they
torian tones: yestenfay afternoon. The resignation waa I l. E. Cotie, Canlleford. Ont.. J. L. Hall. haLVe honestly toiled, as co-star or tne

tendered at the special meeting of the I Bridgewater, N.8.; Eklmond Hay don. Eng-1 Jenny is an orphan bequeathed
boa.d of governors end accepted. Prof. |a>to: J-Blake. Ireland: A. C. Barr. Sco- her mother to an unÇle'Whohas 
Auden 1» now in Muekoita spending hls Mnd: Geo. Wetih, Scotland. P. N Hal_ eldorado of the west,
vacation Hagersvllle. Ont.; 2S112, J. Fraser, m gone „# her mother,The retiring principal joined the staff West Richmond ttreet, Toro n to ; I Obedientt t aunts and other
of Upper Canada College In February, ham. England; H.J. v*“ghan, Kars<m. I the girl leaves kindly bandboxes
1903. He graduated at Shrewsbury Ont.; A. N. Thomson, Souris, îîjSL’™: I kindred, and with all the
School and Christ’s College. Cambridge, I Takunago, Japan; D. Lonart. Belgium, I an<J trunks, without which a. young
afterward* being appointed sixth form I Edward Solomon. Deebarate, OnL, W. C. I . that period could not travel,
master and librarian of Fettee College, Russell. Scotland; Jh» etarta on her long voyage. Mean-
Bdinburgh. | land; J. G. Wilson, Scotland; ^drow she stp-rts on ner is ^ faeld w,

Trickey, Boakvi^w, Out.; J. B. McKi©, j tliuo liw unci® n»s « inWebbwood. Ont.; D. S. Hudson,, Burritt’sL<*ibed end killed. ^ack- 
Rapids. Ont.; A. B. Peacodt, Blenheim, ^tntion to taking the gold of «* 
Ont.; H. Allen. Ireland; Ç. KajS^L R«s-j man> secures hls papers end lm
comb, Ont ; L.-Corp. W. H. Smith, Rush-| , blm. Installing himself In
eylvania. Ohio: R. H. Hayden. England; personetee ntm. . andbeing
J Yates, Scotland; G. G. Rogers Beams; the cabin of John iLawrenc^^ How
vlUe. Ont.; H J. Clement. Kamloops. B, tn possession when Jenny
C. ; Z. Mabur. Russia: T. Armstrong. Eng- the is received. and 1’°T ,he
land; M. Hacks way. Norway brings about a transformation In the
Man.; F. Chapman. England;Robt Wood, . Brown, whose life she
England; H. Moquln. Grand St. Esprit, al ^^ally^ves by a most unexpected

Died—C. R. Box, P™J>kton.,Ont;F. ruse, are all brought out in^the^story^
Rimai, England; J. Hon» Austin, Texas. I ln the course erf w var.

HI—Lance-Corp. 8. Davidson, Ireland, I q_a popular artist is seen 1 .
H. P. Sanderson, Minnedmea, Man.; R. ofmoods. ln every one ot
A. Allan, St. Catharines. Ont; J. Quinn, W “ that perfection of
W‘,„,«n,„-V. ,. O»* STicfSV «;•* «• -* ””

Uprevtiujsly reported m.l,,lnBstouKhto* l^*1 pictures V® fhf'mh1 ot*July 
turned to duty-J. Foster. Stoughton, yue whldh presents the 12th of J w
B“k' ÎÎTt”e°menP^he*Nldbe in Toronto.

and the Great War Veterans at Han
Killed In action—Driver J CoTUb. Eng- Ian's. 'I'*?^f,add the attractions 

land : Gunner T. Roache, lcetond_ good numbers
Died of wound#—Gunner 0f the week-

Mcncton. Gunner J. eal^, Char- _----------..—-—ag
lottetown, P.E.I.; Lieut. J. Hamsock, |

HENRY W. AUDEN. I England p off.nburger, 436
Retiring Principal of Upper Canada Ea* qerrartd street, Toronto-College. I ^^^ounded—Gunner A. McPherson, Mri;

Prof. W. 6. Jackson, until recently dean I Ont.^ 'l)rlve"€IJ. Altken, Scotland; 
of the residence of Upper Canada Col- i^mbA ’ Smith Merrttton, Ont.; 42263, 
lege, has consented to fill the vacancy I -Buzxa Hamilton; Gunner H. H.
caused by the resignation until Major «Sri-*U r»uiavil1e. Ky.; Gunner B. R.
William L. Grant, who has been appoint- I rSfîvL. Dorchester. N.B.; Lieut. W. H. 
ed successor to Prof. Auden, comii here *^’Ra?Mford road Toronto; Gun-
from England. Major Grant went over- „®jd’r Kemoton England, 
era a with the 53th Battalion. He was I ne,T,i.l|_„ believed killed—Driver T.
thrown from a home in France in August. Di^wa.0’ K^ans Saak 
receiving serious Injuries,. He now haq Ri5^,c’„|K^ prisoner of war-83404, 
charge of a eegregatron amp in Eng- _Y^ di r .v, Kirkpatrick, Hamilton, 
land, and :f hie Injuries do not permit • Bdmoaraie 
hls return to the front he will assume 
hi» new duties here soon 

The new principal was born in Halifax
In 1S?2 and educated at Kingston Col- I ulegiate and Queen's University, wnere he Killed In aetton—-8714, Act In fl Sflt. H. 
received his M. A. degree and medals in Ezard, 208 Symington avenue, xltin and Greek. He graduated from Died of wounds-1042712, N. DesJardins,
Ball loi College, Oxford, wltlh honors. Since 166 8p«dlna avsnue-Toronto.
1902 he has been professor of colonial ,,Wound<M—A. G. <3alrns. Crys^l C1W 
htetory ln Queen's University. He was Man. ; R. H. Acton, Watford. Ont., H.
sazetlAd a lieutenant with the 48th High- Rogers. Engtand’ R^ Werod. England 
landers in 1902 and with the Corps Re- G. Blackwell. England, E. T. Hall,
*•"• 1 r1B8a Pen». 6».

ALEXANDRAKL%hTT$2S
Matin* Saturday.

EDWARD H. ROBINS
the robins players
In Wmja Collier’S Comedy Succè*

Never Say Die
11 Months Apollo Theatre, London
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hemical solution 
Hvely ensures the 
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MADISON
THEODORE ROBERTS

and ANITA KING
—IN—

“The Austrian Spy”
George Ovey Comedy, and Gaumont 

Tour.
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BATHURST

she say*. "I 
now my money 
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v .LIBERAL PARTY 
OPENLY DIVIDED THE WHIPIs Leading Feature of an All- 

Round Good Bill Presented 
This Week.

75.
7.

Mats, beats 25c Evp. 25c 150cSONG AND DANCE REVUE
AT THE HIPPODROME

Lianne Carrera, the daughter of 
Anna Held, heads the bill at Loew’e 
Theatre this week. She appeared be
fore large audiences yesterday, and 
her recital of the French version of 
the American song, "Joan of Arc," 
written by herself, and her rendition 
of a song made famous by her mother, 
were both received with much favor.
She had an able assistant in the per-1 
son of Eddie Lowrie. Those who knew i 
her mother eay that Miss Carrera re- ] 
sem/bles her, having her famous eyes, 
figure, accent and voice.

The photo play, ’The Derelict," fea
turing Stewart Holmes, proved a 
strong part of the bill. The picture 
presents a wealthy young man, fam
ous as a good fellow, who treads the 
downward path, becomes separated 
from hls wife and child, and finally 
Is an outcast from society. The close 
illustrât* a scene some years after m 
which the father, who Is Unknown to 
his daughter, rescues her from a fats 
worse than death. In the struggle he 
kills .hls opponent and is taken into 
custody. He dies in prison and the 
girl never .knows of the relationship 
between her rescuer and herself.

Other acts are the Zaniel Duo, who 
perform daring feats of balancing;
“His Own Bed,” a farce comedy; wo- 
zart, who paints pictures before the
audience; Du Val and Simone, In a. even**
combination of song and corned., ; L'U U RJ| LI / A IUy 
Brooks and Powers, colored lmpereon-1 | IXlIILII VulUlU 
alors, who sing well, and Clarence _____ .
Wilbur in an amusing comedy act. PAH fh DM A NIC
Several Interesting film features close] fvlL ULftlHalll)
a splendid bill.

Ft

(Continued from Psg# M-to

Scarboro Beach ParkSplendid Costumes amd Scenic 
Effects and Excellent Vaude

ville Program.

30.1
2263

■Tsa
K» CONVENTION.
nd Fifty in Toronto 
by Increase.

Imperial Troupe 
Comedy Bicyclists, 

Military Band ConcertsS 
New Films in 

Open Air Movies

Featured by an act entitled. "The 
Song apd Dance Revue” which for 
scenic effects and costumes excels any-, 
thing of a like character which has 
been shown In Toronto for many 
weeks, an unusually inter*tlng pro
gram of vaudeville and motion pictures 
Is presented to patrons of the Hippo
drome this week.

’’The Song and Dance Revue" is a 
novelty of singing of catchy airs and 
spectacular dancing. A large chorus 
Is frequently presented ln bright and 
original costumes. Frank Mullane 
sings Irish sentimental songs well, and 
tells Innumerable Irish and Jewish 
anecdotes. Lala Belblnl. the "Ragtime 
Bicycle Girl" performs many tricks, 
most of which are new. La Petite Elva 
is a little girl who sings and acts, and 
yesterday scored a 
audience, particularly In her Imperson
ation of Harry Lauder.

The Victoria Four Is a quartet which 
and a program 
which are well

I
i * I

: convention of the | 
Winnipeg, a request 1 

of wages was sent to j 
over riment. As a re- ,| 
ing Increases ha/ve 
y the government to ’ 
:s in Toronto: 1
-6600 first year, with 
a year till $1000 Is'.' ■

tary group. _
more than the eleventh hour.

I matter of fact, the conscription Llb- 
; erals who foregathered this morning, __________________

1 Smm^lnORIC LODGE
|

ask for delay. BRICK$1000 to $1400.
1400 to $1800. 
d that they should be

F.OJB. Can se 
We«s* * our Waste, Bast Tarent».
Rhone for quotttlona on delivery t» all 
parte of the 
Lime Brick .manufactured tn Canada. 
Tbe beet and moat sanitary Brick for 
Oarmeee, Cellar foundations and Rec
tories. •

YORK SANDSTONE BUCK CO.. LTD., 
Phone Beeeh 18*. East Taranto.

The beat Sand andCWy.
$600 to $1200. 
-$0300 to $1800. 
11900 to $2400. success with her

EMPTION CLAUSE.

lodge room of tba 
Chapter. West Toronto, 
lelutlon was passed: "‘S 
snbere ot the Western i 
and Northern Scarlet- 
oeskion assembled, not* 

grot in the dally papers ;
the clause in the con-' 

i.: ‘Exemption of dlvtn- 
i military service." This 
ecaoee all men of mHir; 
ihyeical fitness are re-4 
defeat Prussian tyranny" 
We. therefore, reapect-j 

it this clause be ollmlnti 
xxwcriptlon MU.”

presents clever comedy 
of popular songs, all-*f 
received. Marts and Duffy clo* the 
bill with an act in which a number of 
unusual feats on trapeze astonishes the 
spectators.

One of the toebt Bluebird productions 
which have been shown this season at 
the Hippodrome la “The Greater Law," 
which opened a week's engagement 
there yesterday. The plot Is based on 
the story of a girl Who go* to the 
northland to avenge the supposed d*th 
of her brother. Lyon F. Reynolds, the 
author, has fittingly pointed out the 
code of the Ktondyke in his story- The 
sticce* of the photoplay is due in no 
small measure to the theatrical ability 
of the leading characters, Myrtle Gon
zalez, George Hernandez and Gretchen 
Lederer.

r n the

;

“THE SERPENTS TOOTH”
SEEN AT THE STRAND

(Continued from Page 1).

Theever received during the war.
, __... | Germans poured avalanches of high

Gail KailC Appears to opienulO explosives on the French positions on

Advantage in Stirring Story of
Social Life. tornadoes of fire. The bombardment

1 reached a pitch of Insane violence an
Continuing its £>Uc’L I ^ Mo^Blond’and*fit Itout smSk*

nothing but first-cla* motion picture I ^ M alf the flres of Hades were 
productions, the Strand Theatre offers I breaidng thru. Clouds of mingled 
to its patrons today an unusuaUy In- gmQke dust hung in ths air in 
teresting program feature in Tne I banks. Great curtains of smoke 
Serpent’s Tooth. kspt leaning up behind the cr*t line

In, this photoplay. Gall Kane “ where the French shells were burst- 
Faith Channlng. the country girl of I on tbe German trenches. It wa i 
Puritan principles, is seen to excel- *rce1y conceivable that men could 
lent advantage. Her artistic and the- (. ln tbat i^deous turmoil, still less 
atrical abllitl* are given full scope th*t th ccUld coolly awaH the order 
and she Is a fascinating star thruout ieaVe the remains-wf them, shelters, 
the story. She becomes Mre James <o dagh tbru the midst of it. No- 
Wlntbrop and cling* to her principles oould ^ M«n of the French
for a home-life while her huaband MgJ*lt tn hurricane of shell
(William Conklin) atrives to fulfill j.urgta. but within half an hour the 
social ambitions. He dies after die*- newg waa flaehed back that tbe French 
patione and she finds real '°v« in Dr. |nfantry ^ taken the whole of their 
Jack Stilling (Edward Pell) who has ob»ectivegi the saddle between Mont 
loved her since boyhood. Blond and Mont Haut, beald* theIn addition to this ^“ Charley ^,,itlon on Mont Haut ltwlf—tn 88 
Chaplin is seen In "The Immigrant in £Jnutaa
a return engagemenL The Imml-1 German Panic Signala
grant” has been considered one of panicky outburst of German
Chaplin’s funnlMt productions. Mu- red and yellow» light elg-
tuzl educational fl.ln?"ra"fn*hL?|d^fi nais from behind the créât Immediate- 
Weekly, showing Interesting lr,cidente I , the atta<* revealed the pro
in France, England end the Unlted the French were making.
SUtes, clo* the bill. The Boche was bawling for help with
gram chang* three «mes “ w*e'c(11 al, the fireworks In hls possession. 
Special music is rendered b. t e Thg i^nch reneral commanding aj-
orchMtra. ____ _________________ _ | terwards described the battle, from the

otyservera’ viewpoint, ae «■ fourteenth 
of July fireworks chow. And this was 
justified, because during the whole 
battle the evening aky was continually 
lit by rockets and flare* of ell sorts 
and colors, showing that the Boc.be 
was hard pr**n1 and desperately 
needing reinforcemenz* and more ar
tillery support.

“Meanwhile the French departure 
trenches on the elope* of Mont Blond 
were being transformed Into a sea of 
milky vapor tn which even eheU hursts 
were lnvlMtole. What BMtot **r- 
pents of white smoke with beads of 
fire wandered metbodteatiy to and fro 
aero* the battlefield, dwtogj  ̂
them a thickening cloud of woolly 
vxnor made of their own expanding 
£dtes, which hid the ground a. effec; 
ttvelv as If a roof were built over K T “ German. *4dently Mt th* 
to* ot vleion k*nly. Five of their
sausage-balloons appeared on the aky- 
line extraordinarily low, and so clos - 
that a special squadron of German ttrolaU^d to be ront to protec’. 
thST Taking all ^ tbeyhungto 

the sky for over an 
hurriedly when a Ej«nef ai^^

S?. Sî5 S ^ B„.
they could make out nothing^

“Several hundred ^f^sooere wms 
captured—fchr* hundred within an 
houTtoT Mont Blond alon^ J^* 
enemy counter-attack, which *»* 
mid/ within two hours, failed com
pletely. The French at present hoM 

zainn iatAGt, and the German 
atumpt to recapture Moron villier* 
5el,?to ha. been *ucce*fully (on.
sulled thru tbe capture o£ the en-

AY RETURNS.
Clark Rebukes Oliver.

»T am sure the proposal of tbe mem
ber for Halifax will not be prejudiced 
by any opposition from the member for 
Edmonton.”

This sally waa greeted by loud 
cheers and applause from the govern
ment bench*, and Hop, Wm. Pugsley 

i and Hon. Chari* Murphy, two of the 
I old guard, rushed to the rescue of Mr. 

Oliver.
I 4 “For my part,” said Mr. Pugsley, 
f "I am sorry the prime minister has 
t decided to accede to the request of 
f- the member for Halifax. The sooner 
| this question is disposed of the bet* 
I ter.”

that the returns from 1 
>ay will amount to ' 
es received since last’ ll 
:$50 from the Oakville | 
itlc League, and $86 | 
imlth Stock Co.; Mr. .» 
ton. $100; W. G. . 

$100; Mr. Lukw ot 
Gordon, Mackay. $$0; 

km. $06; Mr. W. R. 
George Gregg, $10.

AT THE MADISON.

Everything about the Russia of to
day is of great Interest just now. and 
“The Austrian Spy,”- which is head
lining the thill at the Madison Theatre 
for the first half of this week, has 
Russia of today for its theme. The 
photoplay Is one which deals largely 
with political Intrigue. The plot cen
tres around the d*igns of the chief 
of the secret police—an Austrian spy 
in disguise—but tt has a strong heart 
interest as well.

I

TAL WORKERS.

ta! workers of the to- 
have b*n employed 

in Kodak Co. hewn 
Ike. The reason grtven 
lnager Murray Is that 
Fused to pay the union 
*. however, that the 
the work they Want.

"The member for Halifax does not
speak for me," interjected Mr. Mur
phy. Theodore Roberts 

, and Anita King are the co-stars.Look for Coalition.
Then Sir Wilfrid Laurier interpowd. 

“I am ready to go ahead,” he said, 
“and my mind on this subject IS made 
up. However, I am glad that the gov
ernment has acceded to the request. 
.This Is a free parliament, and every 
member of it has a right to freely 
eoeprew trie opinion."

This closed the discussion.,
The extension resolution may come 

up tomorrow or it may go over for 
several days. The government sup
porters are ready to vote it thru, and 
the conscription Liberals will no doubt 
rally to their support. Whether the 
government seriously intends to ask 
the British Parliament to amend the 
B.X.A. Act or shortly appeal to the 
people, no one is able to say. The 
general opinion still is that a coali
tion government of some kind will be 
formed, either in the event of an elec
tion or an extension, but as to the 
details of the arrangement or the per
sonnel of the new government no one 
seems to have any definite informa
tion. The conscription Liberals are 
at any rate organized and ready to 
negotiate. They are to caucus again 
tomorrow, and will then probaibly state 
to the government - the terms upon 
which they will vote for an extension 
of the parliamentary term.

COMEDY AT SCARBORO.
An admirable comedy bicycle act. 

provided by the Imperial Troupe, Is 
the feature of the open air "vaudeville 
show at Scaiboro Beach Park this 
week. The evening concerts by the 
various city military organizations are 
also a strong drawing card, while the 

- moving pictures ln the open air attract 
their full quota of admirers. The 
films are carefully chosen and changed 
frequently. _____________________

:
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Eczema on Handsthe
that a 4.j

61.’ 1)s
<T71CM-A a twQglly aggravated by the application

lx/
- z

ns •**“■ -d
with persistent use heals and «ores.

Ms* W. O. Dowden. __
Bar, îftd-, writes “I suffered with eczema on my 
buds, and tor eighteen months waa to bad that T 
oould not use a needle to eew or do anything. Î could 
scarcely drees myself. Though I had lota of stivw 
from doctors. I could never get mH5h heneflt from 
them. Then I sent for a sample of Dr. ch“£‘,0iB{: 
meet, and found it very different Infection. It 
was not long betore myhandsbegan ^ohea1' 
four 60c boxes made them. well. I eanwotpteto*
Dr. Ohaae'a Ointment too ht^ly, ST?

to others to get thee natog It, for I taw»

,r -o

E :a<3J1malt V J

AW >~Zfr

t/ Ont.

SERVICES.If
*» S

?
39 WestHarper, customs broker, 

Wellington et., corner Bay *L Bonavista

iU.S. AIRMEN HERE. z; F. !EastTen members of the Aircraft Pro
duction Board of the United States 
will arrive in Toronto this morning, 
and_will tnv*tigate conditions in coni’ nection with the building of airplanes 

■ in Toronto. They will stay at the 
| King Edward Hotel.

i i
[•VtULiSUMMER SUIT SALE.

mounted rifles.
.Reduced Prie* for Men’s Serviceable 

Wear at Hiekey’e Yonge Street 
Store.

HillKilled In action—B. Rice, England; W. 
Twich. Arborg, Man. _ . .

Wounded and mUalng—A. Murdock, 
Irish River, Man.

I
I

FURNITURE FOR HOSPITALS he summer reduction sale at 
ay's, 97 Yonge street, ts being

conducted this week by the “I Will, „
Man" and he Is offering men,’s cloth- wounded—Llaut. W. J, Cowan, Mont-
lng. and furnishings for summer wear | real; Capt. C. E. Connolly. England, 
at greatly reduced prices. Included 
in the list are smart summer suits, 
light underwear, socks, shirts, ties, 
belts and flannel outing suits. Every- 1 Scotland
thing you need for summer wear will | v Died—Sapper G Pemtval. Cobalt. Ont. 
be found here. ’To get thy best come wounded—Sapper J. Curtis. Briggs, 
at once,” is a suitable motto Xoç the | Nfld.t Sappac J^_ MeNTvan^ Ledyamlth, 
ebopaen torwtoato .

Hick it «nu■ The Sunday school ot the St. Clement's 
* Chureb bas prewnted eyeral Pieowof 

T furniture to the DavlsriUe Convaleecwnt 
Î1 Hospital. on Davtsvllle avenue. The In
i' fonts* eta* gave a small book**, the 
|: voutig m«n> class two arm chairs, and 
r the remainder of the school a. library 
£ table and two chairs.
( Sunday Rev. Mr. F,dler. of St
b cieircut’s Angllcatj Church, consecrated 
f a iaigc Union Jack, which has been pre- 
' vented to the Boy Scouts connected wltti at chuaat Jut Core. T*anL * xatog» at

mounted services.

Dr. Chase’s Ointmentdealer. Z
engineers. f/L60e a box. all dealers, or Bdmanson. Bates * Oo., Ltd-, Toroeto. 

If say Druggist trim to sell yon something else it «on account of 
profit. Go to the druggist who will not substitute.

in action—Corp Arthur Mc- 4.'ul
O mere -■Jt-e.v

*1' \
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MARY PICKFORD
IN

“A ROMANCE OF 
THE REDWOODS”
Theatre Cooled by Frozen Air.
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“The Greater Law”
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Turf Results on 
Four Tracks

Cornwall Will 
Leave N.L.U.Baseball LacrosseProvidence 10 

Toronto 4
- -

—-
*

HEAVY ARTILLERY 
PACKED BY GRAYS

REX GAYETY LANDS 
WINDSOR FEATURE

-

Weill
x:;

Gentlemen ! iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.f

Club».
Newark ... 
Providence 
Toronto .,. 
Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Richmond . 
Montreal ..

Unwrapped Eight Runs in 
First Inning to Beat 

the Leafs.

Seagram Horses Beaten in 
Double Event in a 

Rainstorm.

Won. Loot
, 49 29
. 4$ 33
. 47 34

45 36
. 40 42 SsrJx-

Don’t Forget This 
“I Will Man” Sale

Com Meal34 49

iili
. 31 4S

fi5123

fSgasssLisfront ha» nothing cheery for these not 
actively enraged. The enemy, the Pro- 
'J+odc* Gray», who have been giving us 
•turdy opposition, attacked in force and 

/ «cored ten direct hits to our four.
. Leake, who joined our forces, after a 
trip In the Cities of Buffalo and Rlch- 
mond. endeavored to use the same strate
gy that carried him thru a fight last 
•week. We are afraid that some espion
age has taken place In our midst. The 
enemy seemed to know his every move, 
and the minute he got hie guns into ac
tion they spotted his position and turned 
a deadly fire into our ranks.

We were subjected to an enfilading 
fire and the destruction wrought was 
appalling. Our men fought back brave
ly, but it was no use. After the enemy 
had spiked Leake's guns for four hits 
and a like number of runs, be was retir
ed and gave over the command to War- 
hop. This new general could not repel 
the Invaders, and they rushed four more 
positions and scored two hits while he 
•was in command. At this stage one of 
our heavy gunners, Driver Geo. White- 
man, came to grief. He endeavored to 
run out one of the enemy’s heavy shells 
and fell over the concrete trenches. He 
was badly shaken up and retired to the 
dressing station for repairs. This meant 
another change of tactics.

General Warhop moved out to White- 
man’s gun position and Reserve General 
Tipple was hurriedly moved up to the 
front position. He got the range and 
Poured in round after round of ’’heav- 
ies’’ and this excellent work stopped tire 
enemy. It took them a long time to fret 
their guns Into action again, and it was 
not until the ninth session was In pro
gress that they scored telling thumps 
again. They got two in this round.

Our boys worked bravely against the 
much heavier artillery of their opponents, 
but their work only netted them four 
runs. One of these came in the third, 
and the other three were clustered In 
the seventh. Bombardier Altenberg was 

in the big fight. He was out of sc- 
with sore hands. Bomber Themp- 

and dropped two. 
enemy thre^ po-

Wlndsor, July 1*.—Fine weather pre
vailed for the first race today and then 
a rainstorm broke over the track, upset
ting calculations. The program Includ
ed the second half of the double event 
for three-year-olds, 1% miles. Rent 
Gaiety won from a email field. Lone- 
land second, and the Seagram pair, the 
favorite third and the only also ran. 
Summary:

FIRST RACE—Burse 1109, 3-year-otds, 
selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Pomp. 108 (Mink), #4.10. $1.20, $1.1
2. May W.. 05 (Jeticott), $$.90. $4.70.
3. Ophelia W, 107 (Rloe), $3.60.
Time 1.14 4-5. Dental, FHIcidaxl, Aimee

T.. Ed Garrison, Sleeper. Kathryn Gray, 
Bright Sends, Lady MoU, Hazelnut also

—Monday Scores—
Providence-..............  10 Toronto ,.
Montreal.................10-3 Baltimore
Newark.
Buffalo..

11

,v!
?!;!5 Rochester .....

.................. 9 Richmond
—Tuesday Games—

• Providence at Toronto.
Newark at Rochester.
Richmond at Buffalo.
Baltimore at Montreal.

j

The “I Will Man" is the personification 
of determination to carry through what he un
dertakes. He bristles with energy and en
thusiasm. He is here for our Great Summer 
Reduction Sale, and, for quick clearance, 
prices have been cut to the bone. Come this 
week.

Summer Clothing and Fine 
Furnishings are Offered 

at Bargain Prices
Smart Summer Suits the best of English 

Furnishings, Light Underwear, Socks, Shirts, 
Ties, Belts, Flannel Outing Suits—everything 
seasonable you need—this immense stock of 
quality goods at wonderful reductions.
To Get the Beet Come at Once

Guaranteed — PURE
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
. 48 26 .649

Most of our~ food to-day comes to m in sanitary 
packages. Clean and guaranteed pure. In fact 
Pure Food Laws protect us against adulteration. 
Pure tobacco in the cigarette you are going to stick 
to for your steady smoke is just as important to 
your health as pure food.
Ingredients added to cigarette tobacco do not make 
any finer or better smoke. Natural purity cannot 
be improved upon.
CRAVEN "A” is a Pure tobacco cigarette. Skill
fully blended from only mild, high grade Virgini# 
tobaccos, tun cured and properly mellowed by age. 
Like pure food, CRAVEN “A" cigarettes are 
made under clean and saùitary conditions. They are 
hygienically pure. Every operation of manufacture 
is carefully watched and inspected.
That is why you can1 safely accept the 
CRAVEN “A” as a guarantee of purity in cigar- 
cites.
If you have never smoked CRAVEN “A,** try 

them to-day. It's a healthier smoke.

> -Club».
New York ... 
Philadelphia .
St. Louie .........
Cincinnati ...
Chicago ...........
Brooklyn .........
Boston . 
Pittsburg

Boston...........
Philadelphia 
New York..
St. Louie

40 .32 .566
.543

' .44 37 <45 42 .623 . 
41 .61243 tan.

..... 36
..................... 32
..................... 24 53
—Monday Scores—

...6-7 Pittsburg ......... 7-2
.. 1 Cincinnati 
.’. 4 Chicago ...

..................... 3 Brooklyn .
—Tuesday Games—

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati 
Chicago a
St. Louis at Brooklyn.

.13 .460 SECOND RACE—Purse $800, 2-yeer- 
olds, «filing, 6 furlongs:

1. Blue Paradise, 106 (SMlUng), $44.90, 
$32.20. $lt.$0.

2. Cobrlta. 106 (Louder), $21.10, $12.20. 
S. Sincerity, 111 (Sterling), $4.20.
Time 1.08 $-6. SeweiutaTwoer, Austral,

Desire. Pastime, Little Rollo, Salon z*. 
Breesy, Will Soon also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $1400, second 
half of Double Event, l-ymr-o4da, 1H 
mil os:

1. Rex Gaiety, 114 (Rice), $$.40, $4.60,

P»43 .427
.812

e. r l
mfcji

0
2
1

zat Philadelphia, 
at New York. :6S

out
2. Lowland, 114 (MJnk), $4.30, dut.
3. Sturdee. 122 (Cooper), out.
Time 1.59 4-1. Gala Drew also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Puree $$00, 3-year- 

olds end up. 1 1-16 mllee:
1. Hedge, 116 (Hunt)7f2.S0, $2.30, $2.10. 
3. Marlon Goosby, 116 (Kelesy), $2.10,

$2.30.
2. Iron Cross II., 10$ (Farrington),

#2.20.
Time 1.50 2-6. Ting-«-Ling, Star of 

Love also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. David Craig, 111 (Louder), $$.80. 

#8.60. $3.20.
2. Widow Bedotte, 98 (Dreyer), $$.10, 

$4.80.
S. The Gadder,
Time 1.16 4-6.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ......................... 61
Boston .....
Cleveland ..
New York .
Detroit ......... ...............
Washington .......
Philadelphia .............. 29
St. Louis ».............. 32
_ —Monday Scores—
St. Louis................. 2 Boston .
Cleveland.................. 3 New York .... 2

Washington at Chicago—Rain. 
Philadelphia at Detroit—Rain.

—Tuesday Games— 
Washington at Chicago.
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Boston at:St. Louis.

GRAYS AGAIN TODAY
Providence and Toronto will clash 

again today at the Island and ladles 
will be admitted free. Single games 
with the Grays are scheduled for Wed
nesday and Thursday. Richmond opens 
a series at the Island on Friday. With 
Massey, Twombly and Reulbach, 
Braves, In their line-up, 
have a formidable team.

Won. ’ Lost Pet.
31 .622

.61761) 3!
:: « 4 0 .635

.619
name

38 y
41 39 .513
.73 45 .428 . 

.38247
'.38152 :■

0 tMHICKEY’S Boxes of Ten - 10c.
Fifty - iOo.

Hundred - tl.D0

LOOK FOR THE RED BOX.w98 (Steams), $6.30.
Foxy Griff, Bert WmS^and’caJiSto 

Ben also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Rafferty, 109 (Moleeworth). $46.80, 

$16.10, $6.70.
2. Alma Louise, 105 (McDermott), #$.60,

$5.70.
3. Clairvoyant. 109 (Hunt), $$.
Time 1.08 3-6. Zuzuland. Gallop In, I 

Divland, Little Buss. Celtivla, Dirty 
Face. Calloway, Stalwart, jr., also ran. I 

SEVENTH RACE—1 1-16 mllee:
W Phil Unger, lit (Sterling), $6.10,

$3.60. $3.70.
2. Aprisa, 100 (Rodriquez), $4. $8.60.
3. First Star, 112 (Mink), $3.60.
Time 1.62. Surpassing, Irregular, Zu- I ( 

dora and Goodwood also ran. I

3-4
■not

97 Yonge St.tion
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eon held down hie Job 
file*. This gave tie 
sit lone.

We will now give you the horrible de
tails of the slaughter that boosted us 
off the second rise of Barrow Hill.

The enemy opened as follows: 
Twombly singled, 

double off Schultz’s
Eayrs bounced a 

shins. Cooney beat 
out a hit to Lajote, Twombly scoring. On
slow bunted to Leake, who threw wild 
to Graham, fEayre eooring. Brainsrd
doubled to right, scoring Cooney. Tuit- 
wller walked, filling the bases. Thomas 
filed out to right. Alien was passed, On
slow being forced in. This wee enough 
for Lenke. who was replaced by Warhoo. 
Gregg lined out to Whiteman. Twombly 
made ttia second hit of the Inning, title 
time itv left, scoririe Bralnard and Tut- 
■wiler. Eayr* hH a fly to Thompson, who 
muffed, and Alien and Twombly scored. 
Cooney singled to light. Onslow fouled 
to left, and Whiteman, running at too 
speed, somersaulted over the concrete wall 
on hie head. Whiteman retired. Warhop 
went to left field and Tipple took up 
the pitching. Onslow filed to Warhop. 
This gave Providence eight rune.

Tipple pitched excellent ball for the 
rest of the battle. A walk, a sacrifice. 
Thompson’s muff of a fly and a hit gave 
the prays their other two rune in the 
ninth.

Thompson beat out a bunt In the third 
end Lajole’a single scored him.

In our seventh Jacobson walked, but 
Tipple formed. Lajoie beat out. a hunt 
and Schultz’s triple counted two, Gra
ham’s single made the third run pos
sible.

Or*gg struck out twelve men, Tipple 
whiffing four times.

Manager Lajoie collected four hits in 
five times up.

The score: •

HALF-MILERS SCORE
e CLEVELAND OPENING

"'.i/Vo /»»>,„ ✓/,<*/
ex-

CRAVENPrividence

s
The Edwards 2.10, $8000 pacing stake- 

went to Col. Armstrong, a half-miler and
hv AUri^der’ ^*1?. waa K‘ven a hard fight 
hv A Qa™6 of Chance. The two finished 

d ‘fock *? the final heat, the 
. . a. _ jUGgfÔ 8 UêClllOIl being Il€C6Mftry to die--.A1 I1' .LouLs (American. ) —Davenport tlnguish the winner. * nr AU

ov ,?°U01’. to two hits yesterday and The Forest City Sweepstakes, for two- 
ninnfZ>9 ajjut £ut the world's chain- year-old troiti.r» was a walkaway for 
a hît un*Hi °,w D4V*tJPOrt did not give Arrow Rock, piloted by McMahon y 
dm,hu^Untu the ’ when Hooper The Woodman, another two-lap star
Jjr1' Hf waa the only vial tor to took the 2.1i> trot In straight heata” whn»

d ffths-a Slsler thM^’* 210 

when Barry falle^to “vei^the* b2s«hfor ^Dlr^'lEdmarn k'h” by Walter

«rdH°En
Ic'lSui. • : : : : : : °» °0 î°o"ôo2=| i l *>..h"guy> :::::

Ba-tteriee—Foster, Jones and Thomas- Rltfî*1 r**4 ' ^uh* <Murphy)...,.
Davenport and Severold. ’ J(Chifd.i ............

Cleveland—Cleveland was lucky. hmIiW” b’h” by ^>vel (Hed-
_ i to have Baker’s .two errors pro» ‘rJhe r.................... 7 7 6

duce three runs, enough to defeat A'ew Babe Cü5fceua„ïm- (Valentine).
York, which had scored one by hitting Tl Time,-.2 05ti, 2.0714. 2.08*4.

O’Neill's error. New York ei Jh,* ^?,re8: ?2ÎLS,v®'t>etakes' two-year- 
outbatted Cleveland, but throws by Roth trotting, $2600, two heats : 
and Graney cut off runs. Bagby had ■ ^°CK- b.c., by Azoff (Mc-
not been scored upon in 38 innings prior V,?lahonL . ......................................
to yesterday. Score: R H E Miriam Guy, a.'. (Hyde)............
New York .........00020000 0—2 9 2 Ar Eorbes. br.c. (Moore)............
develand ......0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 *-3 7 1 S,° y R°od ^°ml, b.f. (Dodge)...
a?Jttter'eJh7$Ï!™key and Nunamaker; wm Alblng. b c. (Albin) .....................
Bagby and O Neill. Time—2.13%, 2 15%

Chicago-Washington—Rein. 2.0« clasj, racing, purse $1200.
Detroit-Philadelphia—Rain. heats :

B eniînph g” by Bdx Elder (Val-

Knlght of Strathmore.'
( whitehead I .................... H

Thomas Bark, b.h. (Marvin) i !
Young Todd, b.g. (Cox) ................
Peter Pointer, blk.h. (Geers) ....

Time—2.08. 3.08. 2.08. 
heats Cla*B’ tloU:ne' purae M200, three

The Woodman, br.g., by Empire
Expedition (Whitehead) ......... l l i

Breeds, br.m. (Rodney) ................ 4 2 3
Miss Perfection, b.m. (McMahon) 5 3 2 
Todd Temple, br.g. (Jamison)... 3 4 4 
Blnvllle, blk.h. (Tipling) ....
Col. Riser, br.h. (Brennen).,
Laramie Lad, b.g. (Thomas)
The Guide, b.h. (Geers) .........
Glen wood B b.g. (Erskine).

DAVENPORT GIVES 
BOSTON TWO HITS

.rTsisiici'ir ■*«. „.„n.

$15' yy^"'111 (Taylor). $30.80,
2. Meelogene 104 fMonnt.im «* Monday results at Hillcrest' were:

$4 70“ee‘°Rcne, 101 (Mountain), $6.40 and first RACES—Purse $150, for 8-year-
3. All Amis* 10* tic an olds and up, about 5 furiongs:MTime1M®' J,o1e8’.9°8,.ter. 4 6 (McIntyre’’ * S’

Maafers al»o*ràn° B‘“*Ua and Mary ^Ann Scott, 109 (Dodd). 12 to 1, 5

thf.^y°^o^CaK^HTr^,n*' 3 20'«a“"’10* (Ryan)’ 18 to >• « 1’
and $4afo"le KcD*,)’l*3*(O’Brie*n),*O 38.70 Lad‘™ M^mico’.'Hard’y^PoUt^in and"Ed- 

8 a ... ... , die Mott also ran.
L“la» Fielder, 113 (Nolan), 64.50.. SECOND RACE—Purse $350, for 3-

Dvite P.r/ Tlcket, Sir year-oldS and up, 6 furlongs:
..Vo!lnt’ Red Rlver and Sol. 1. Uncle Dick, 115 (Foden), 8 to 1,

tana aiso ran. even 1 to 2
%cCE~?urae ti00’ claiming, 2. Tlxleledle, 108 (Hlnphy), 2 to 1, 4 

1 r'/mJ'0.»* furlongs : to 5, 2 to 6.
. J; V,ttIa Alta, no (Dennler), $12, $8.60 3. Palm Leaf, 113 (Lowe), 4 to 1, 2 to
a. S’ „ 1, even.
. a .,r<2.pero Son’ 119 (McCloskey), $8.30 Time 1.02 1-5. Princess Fay, Alessi, 
and $4.40. Duke of Chester. Sir Haste. Ratlgan.

3. Scrlmma^-o. 112 /Young), $3.60. Trend and J. W. O’Shea also ran. 
c,T, m£1.T26 3-5. o ’Til True, London THIRD RACE—Purse $350. for 4-year- 
Glrl, Cherry Belle, Auster. Tatiana and olds and up, about 6 furlongs :
Wa5,dTa^° *»n. „ 1. Thirty-Seven, 111 (McIntyre),

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, for three- 2 to 6, out. 
year-olds and up, six furlongs : 2. Spohn, 111 (Hinphy), 10 to 1, 4 to

L Regular, 107 (Gargan), $4.20, $8.40 1, 2 to 1.
and $2.90. 3. King Cotton, 116 (Ryan), 20 to 1,

2. Purple and Gold, 110 (Dennler). 8 to 1, 4 to 1.
$11.70, and Î6.30. Time 1.00 4-5. Barette, Brookcress,

3. Lycla, 102 (Nolan), $5.30. Splrella, Jessup Burn, Miss Jean and
Time 1.26 1-5. Satisfied, Flly Delphia, Hearthstone also ran.

Hamerkop. Pick Again. Quartermaster FOURTH RACE—Purae $350, for 3- 
and Sir Mallory, also ran. year-olds, about 6 furlongs:

FIFTH RACE—6!4 furlongs, purse 1- Bessanta, 110 (Gray), 4 to 1, 3 to 
$300. for 3-year-olds and up. claiming: 2, 2 to S.
$2160BOgart’ 116 (Bloon,,- »n-30. $4.7&= '^2^ Hlghl

2. Oakland. 117 (O'Brien). $4.90, $2.80.
3. Brighouse. 118 (Gross). $2.50.
Time 1.25 3-5. Seminole, Miss Frances

and Last Spark also ran.
RACE!—Five furlongs, purse 

$300, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
#2^90J’ B’ Harr*11’ 116 (Pltxt, $4.30. $3.10,

2. Curious, 120 (Grand). $4, $8.50. 
it,Lady< ?.ow?n,a- 109 (Nolan), $10.70.
Time L04 3-5. Servis, Conowingo,

Sheets. Ethel Welles. Brown Babv,
Orange Blossom also ran.

RACE—6*4 furlongs, purse 
$300, for 3-year-olds and up, claiming:
ti\onet2 3oakwood' 118 (Hopkins). $9.70,

2. Doctor 'Kendall,
$3.90. $2.SO.

McIntyre and gray
RIDE TWO WINNERS1

• *•* • #" » #] [**»**»*»*»**.** »md

thorncliffe park
DAPr MCCT 7 *r More Running Races Each Day,

nAUtmttl RAIN OR SHINE
S5,600.00 IN PUNS ES DAILY

OPENS NEXT

«

when
pace, value $3000,

SATURDAY, JULY 211 i i
2 4 2 

...5 2 3
.336 

4 6 4 
6 6 7

:

Take Yonge Street care tb Woodlawn Avenue, then by automobiles—«areMVrSÏ tT^r7cYk0nee t0 Mert0n 8treet - P-v^roirîhl6^^

tak»1 "avwi*uat0Ro*d*te i°»n’aP.r'^edtoToblle ownera requested to
«ït on M.rton <î)r«î toTr.ck"’ C',lr *° Yonfle’ Yon8= t0 Morts», then

At

Provlotnce— 
Twombly, cf. . 
Bc.yrs. if. .... 
Cconey, ss. ... 
Oretow. lb. ., 
Bralnard, 2b. . 
Tutwller, 1b. . 
Thomas. 3b. .
Alien, c...............
Gregg, p............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
.. 4 2 2 2 0 0
.. 4 2 1 2 0 1)
..413130 
.. 4 1 0 2 0 0
.. 5 2 1 0 0 0
..411610 
..601010 
.. 3 1 0 12 0 0
#. 4 0 0 0 3 0

9 27 1 

A.B. R. H. O. A.
. 5 1 2 2 0 2
.211200 
.0 0 0 1 0 0
. 4 0 0 1 1 0
.614210 
.4 11 1
.402 
.3011 
.400 
.000 
. 4 0 0
.10 0

die.
even,

1
2t, 4ji 3

Totals ....................... 37 10
Toronto— '

Thompson, rf. .
Jacobson, cf. ..
Whiteman, If. .
Tipple, p..............
Lajoie. 2b. ....
Schultz, 2b. "...
Graham, lb. .. 
Blackbume, ss.
Lalçiige. c...........
Laeke. p..............
Warhop, p., If. 
xKelly ................

. three

CORNWALL WILL 
DROP THE N.L.U.

i i way, 105 (Bmbery), $ to 1, 3I ch.h.: ; 1 Ito 2.
8. English Lady, 105 (Lows), 8 to 1, 3 

to^ÜKto 3.
Time 1.00 4-5. Hester Smith, Eliza

beth Thompson, Miss Represent, Lady 
Michigan, Dora CoUlne and Treowen also 
ran.____

FIFTH RACE—Purse $400, for 3-yea.r- 
olds and up, about 5 furlongs:

1. Sureget, 110 (Woods), even, 2 to 6,

. 3 3:
j 4 2

3 0
9 10

3 0
6 0 1
0 0 1

0 0 
0 0

2 4

: !

I Disgusted With Actions of 
Montreal Club — Ottawa 

May Also Resign^

out. ,
2. Single, 115 (Hlnphy), 6 to 2,

1 to 2.
3. Lady Capricious, 108 (Foden), 6 to 

1, 2 to 1, eyen.
Time 1.00 2-5.' Tempy Duncan, EYisky,' 

Baby Cole, Detour, Cnltra and El Sablo 
alio ran.

SIXTH RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Constituent, 115 (Hlnpijy), even, 2 

to 6. out.
2. Lady Spirituelle, 104 (Gibson), 3 

to 1, even, 1 to 2.
3. Bulger, 114 (Corey), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
Rescue. Ruth Esther. Visible. Izzet 

Bey. Tinkle Bell and Ancestors also ran. 
SEVENTH RACE—6*4 furlongs:
1. Chilton Chief, 116 (Corey), 3 to 2, 

3 to 5, 1 to 3.
2. Maid of Froroe, 108 (Ryan), 5 to 1,

2 to 1. even.
3. Nino Muchacho, 115 (Gray), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1. even.
Time 1.24 4-6. Mias Krug, Aswan. 

Frank G. Hogan, Little Pete, El Oro and 
Regards also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—614 furlongs:
1. James Oakley. 115 (Gray), 2 to 1, 

even, 1 to 2.
^ Dot H., 110 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 6 to 6,

WiTtoT 116 (McIntyre)l $ to 1. $
_ Time 1.24'1-6 RoBt^Mantell. Inez. 
Frosty Face. Rubicon HTIra* Double 
Base also ran.

tTotals 4 11
x—Belled for Ttpole In ninth. 

Providence .SOOOOOnn 2—10 
Toronto .. .. 0 0 1 0 0 O' 3 0 0— 4

Stolen ha see—Thomas. Sacrifice hit 
Onslow. Cooney. Three-base hit—Schultz. 
Two-base hit—Eayrs. Double play—
Cooney to Tulwllcr—4 rune and 4 bite off 
Leake In 1-3 Inning: 4 rune and 2 hdts off 
Varhop in 1-3 Inning: 2 runs and .9 hits 
off Tipple in 8 1-3 Innings. Struck out— 
vy„ J2: bV Tipple, 5. Bases on
balls-Off Gregg S: off Leake. 2: off 
Tipple.. 1. Hit batsmen—By Tipple, 1 
(Twombly). I,eft on bases—Providence. 
O'Brien nt°' 10' UTnPir °»—Mullen and

36 9 4

.276 

.956 

.769 

.688 

. 8 10 7
Straight Sail. b.m. (Valentine).. 10 9 10 

Time—2.08. 2.09, 2.10.

nr1:

II! Cornwall, Ont., July 16.— P. J. IoUJy. 
president of the N.L.U., will have hie 
resignation ready to forwar-d to Desse 
Brown, secretary of the league. In a 
day or two, and Dr. W. B. Cavanagh, 
the head of the lacrosse team here, inti
mated tonight that the Cornwalle would, 
also resign from the league. Ottawa Is 
expected to do likewise, altho nothing 
official has been received here to this 
effect. The Shamrocks’ action in play
ing George Roberts on Saturday against 
the order of the president, who had 
previously refused to reinstate the Sham
rock man, is responsible for the present 
state of affairs. The officers and play
ers of the lacrosse club, as well as the 
citizens of Cornwall generally, who take 
an active interest In the game, all sup
port Mr. Lally In the case. Neither Mr. 
Lally or Dr. Cavanagh had any com
ment to make on the situation tonight, 
stating that no new features had arisen 
during the day, nor were there any like
ly to develop, so far as they were con
cerned. They were both thru with la
crosse for this season and perhaps for 
all time to come.

EATON MEM. WON AT N. TORONTO.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin
ary and. Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 

-to cure tn 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per 
*ÏX»=.A?5ncy' JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto

.
115 (Mountain), 

3. Minnie F." 113 (Gross), $3.30. 
DevHtry aUo r^™', Bermudla" a"d

l

f T. A D. GAMES.

The weekly meeting of thé T. & D. 
directors was held In Sons of Bkigland 
Hall last night, and arrangements made 
for Saturday's games as follows:

Toronto St. Ry. v. Baracas at Varsity, 
referee, C. M. Hall.

British v. Old Country at Lappin av
enue, . referee J. Dobb.

Dunlop Rubber v. Royal Can. Dragoons 
at„Pu2,op’ ref«ree. W. 8. Murchle.

Wychwood-Umcs. v. 48th Highlanders, 
referee, J. G. Mills.

The following players were transferred 
R. Campbell, Old Country.
United; C. Harrison,
Can. Dragoons.

Instead of the international on July
will be played™"’ °f lhe Robertaon Cup

OSH AW A DOES WELL.Ma: 2

Sfmcial to The Toronto World.
Oshawe.. July 15.—Thelire WiUtam r ,,nder the °l^lerehip*f 

William Cowan, collected by mean*
?ri'Vfflawh?.y’ £ver W’000 'n aid of French 
ra ^ro*n a PopulELtlon of abotif
10,000, v/lll, be hard to beat in Canada.

iBEARS ARE WINNERS;
ROYALS TAKE TWO

RI CORD’S SPECIFIC

»/* E'T 8tr.P.L ToroLaRE g ttWfcSST

7~ ®d In the war loaj8, the loss Is not ser-
Brttoln thru conditions brought about hv i?-?,yJeltl Burn»Y lost $3143, but after 
the w«ur lori $4940 on the sAso-Ve wori ^ bJg fucc6«ee» in past seasons, are 
ing. Three seasons ago thetoc«£» enabled to carry forward the large
the famous club was $42 145 a'L°Vnt,of $39.«5. Bury dropped $1329.
eastern Scottish club, Falkirk cam^nîîï wblcb Increases their loss during the 
$1110 on the wrong side. Aston vuia r t0,,i88lv' whlch maY seriously inter- 
who have not participated In competitive club Wlth the future of the famous old

V1 I \

=At Roche«:er /International)—Newark 
defeated Rochester, 5 to 3.
pew pitcher >< cured by Rochester from 
the Giants, v as w ild, two of Newark's 
runs scoring on his wild pitches.
SCO TP " p il w
Newark .......03001001 0—6* * j
Rochester .........00100100 1—2 5 2

Batteries—Smallwood sAd Blackwell • 
Smith and Collins. macKweu,

__ to Ulster 
Ulster, to RoyalI

: The

»r?YaDlNCF va- TORONTO
At 3.15—Special Ferry Service.

WOODSTOCK LOSES TO LONDON.
At Buffalo—Buffalo and the

nl ?dJn^UXe,^.C,UEbn^t 

KfhfnaXueh3whrfLnred-dw,7”unrt!l,le^

eighth, when the Herd hmrehed hits and 
went to -he front, whsfethey stuck. The
«f-ore : . pu»
Buffalo .........................2 9 2 in g n ) •—9'll’ 4
Richmond .........30013000 i_g g .

Batteries—Jaynes and Onslow 
right. Donahue and Reynolds.

At Montreal—Montreal to<& two games 
from the Baltimore Birds, by 10 to 9 and 
3 to 2. Montreal collected IS hits In the 
first game, and Zimmerman's second 
home run, in the ninth Innings, with a 

•man on base, won back the game after 
it was seemingly lost. Duffy's good pitch
ing won ‘he second game. Scores :

First game— R.H.B.
Baltimore .... 000008240— 9 11 2
Montreal .........6000396 0 3___ 16 18 4

Batteries—Thormahlen, Appleton 
McAvoy; Hoyt. Gemer and Hawley, 

Second game— K.H.*.
Baltimore .........00110000 0—8 8 1
Montreal ......... 0 3 0 0 C 1 10 •—8 9 1

Batteries—Hill and McAvoy: Duffy sad

Art 11 lery Horses Wa nted THe"NCUFFe_£üN8 Saturday.
wefght^LSoO*”’ L«$hpounds* aU110"1*’ tion'o^n.1 a^ ïïiïXl

Pounds, and ^ds. “d 1-600 ^

Any «xnc^t iifiiu cr«y. whit* m M.b» u , an^* the demand for stabling,
•kin. All bene, must be •ound^'L', buek " T”an7 hlgh-cLss performers of the Amer-
cenfromatien, fr„ trm ,w>d tcan turf will be seen under colors Ar-h*rn«* «w saddj*, eed rangement» have been made with tsîti-
cZS^s, P8,nI* “ •«*"«•<1 by tb. S"™ t0 ^ ,“»• People from Wood-
t Am fit*» ». , _ „ tewn syen**e to the course, which willL’nJes^steek a minutes' ride by motor.
MoGraEor’i HiTii ,1, Z?** Seven or more races dally, and no nurJe

wpE s*.cne -thaW

cXiïJr'tB,e Leee“ ’NjmneH soccer,
hem, Tm^9,MBP'j, b "P*" 16 ~Jn «diking sent,mat
Bailey, assistant Daeutv balance sheets issued laet
culture t H, 0. Ark2i * ActlVe^LiJ*1 ^,rl' lhe^ English seeoer clubs
Oemmi**le*er, Ottawa*/ Lit -rnî «iV€» ®ifck whtch »newed large profits, the latest

Special to The Toronto World.

.'Ui, «

«Lh“-,cir,iB^sss;, sirsSsr-jffisSLSraKf^sr-
A A A A . R.H.B.

...000010060— 1 6 6
London .............51200365 *—16 16 1

Batteries—Vance and Obrlght; ïltnt 
and Armstrong.

'
Four rinks from Eaton Memorial visit

ed North Toronto with the following re
sults:
x. E'at0!' 1Iem-— N. Toronto—
N. D. Robertson.. 14 G. B. Stevenson.IS 
N- V. Ecclestone. 15 A. H. Maclauch’n.20 
A. Smith... "■ ~
Dr. Phalr..

I

.17 Dr. Risk .. 
■ 39 N. Doherty

in
7 Woodstock

Bn- Totals................85 Totals j.....................61

RESULT OF THE IRISH DERBY,
=Th® hlg classic of the Irish flat racing 

season, the Derby, of the value of $30,000, 
was recently run off on the Curregh 
course and resulted In en easy win for 
J- Parkinson's First Filer, ridden by Bar- 
ï*11, 'Fh® *2at ®r W. Tatem's Argosy. 
Steve Donoghue up. In a canter by five 
lengths. V. Singer's Dresden, with Trivr 
*" the “d<u*' wai third, four lengths be* 
hind. Ten horses went to the pont 
Argosy was a fairly etrong favorite and 
his success would have given Steven 
Donoghue hi* third consecutive win in 
Ireland’s greatest ra--». The bettlrr wa." 
As-goy. 3 to li First FUer. 6 to 1, SAd

Sporting Notice* dmjr»,

etl.ar*e^‘ in the e-dvertieing
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!

SPECIALISTS
la the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heom.tlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases,
, Call or send histoivforfteeadvice. Médicia»
furnished in tablet form. Hour»— 10 s.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 s.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

Files

Cata™h
Diabetes

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

As Charlie Says—

“Xhedgar which i^as admittedly 
good enough when I made my 
debut as a smoker falls lament
ably short of an ARABELA 
today. The art of blending 
leaf has made strides.”

(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar)
J. W. SCALES, Limited 
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Passenger Traffic.DAVIS’

“Perfection”
Ci&ars

WEST NEEDS RAIN 
: FOR GOOD CROPS

PIT—— I puÿ —  ■■I..-. nJaj

Today's Entries I The Worlds Selections
........ ........ ■ " T-sss=as-\ BY CENTAUR.

Passenger Traffic.
m
\

<A Voyagm on tho
AT EMPIRE CITY.

* Inspire City, July 16.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, condi
tions. 6Vi furlongs :
Topcoat....................::: _.
African Arrowt. ..112 Prunes ............. 112

Hb&Nd'RaCE—Three-year-olds and 
p, selling, about six furlongs :

bidden Star t ... .106 Teetotal t .........106
Yankee Notion»...116 Marne Henry..•112

; Master McGrath. .113 Chlllum t ......... 109
Paddywhack......... 126 Polly J. ...
Brooklyn........ .....112 Scarpia II............109
Hwfa................ ,....109 .

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds andl
. up, conditions, one mile :
1 Corn Tassel t ... ..116 Lucius ..

Ed Cudihee...'....... 123 Achilles
Wooden Shoes.... 112 Wiseman ....
Bob Hensley......... 110

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. the Bronxvllle Handicap, selling,

' l 1.16 miles :

\ i
GREAT LAKESWINDSOR.

Many Prairie Points Estimate 
Yield to Be Under 

Average.

FIRST RACE—Eulogy, Martre, Linden

. BmMfh-

ao
IDEAL VACATION TRIPtbal.

SECOND RACE—Copper King 
field, Captain B. -

THIRD RACE—Exterminator, Lady
.Eileen, Maptffey.
, FOURTH RACE—Grumpy, PrUcttU 
Mullens, Smart Morey.

FIFTH RACE—Berlin, Lazy Lou. Ty-

RACB—Mud Sill. Fenrock,

112115 Nominee «ta Northern Nerlgstloo Co.—Grand Trunk Route 

Largest and meet luxurious

X
A

ffWinnipeg, July 16.—That conditions 
In the Canadian prairie west, insofar 
as this year’s crop Is concerned, are 
on a par with those of the same time 
in 1916, when the prairies reaped their 
record-breaking crop, Is the feature 
of the fourth report of the season pub
lished this morning by The Manitoba 
Free Press.

From 190 points In the three prov
inces heard from if Is gathered that 
76 per cent, of the crop le in head in 
Manitoba and Alberta, and a little 
better than 60 per cent. In Saskatch
ewan. Apparently all the damage 
from the heavy frosts and cold wea
ther In June has not been fully over
come by recent precipitation.

Rain has Been fairly plentiful in 
Saskatchewan, but fourteen points out 
of the 78 points heard from, state that 
rain le badly needed. Fifteen points 
report the wheat crop below the ave
rage, but a number qualify this by 
saying that with rain soon It will be 
a good average crop,

t
All Information, descriptive Utepitur*, etc. on spoliation to
CRy Ticket Office. Northwest Cor. Kins a Ton*, 
at»., or Union Station Ticket, Office.Now sold in 2 sizes :

* Perfection “Perfection” 
and Perfection “Straights”.

(Ithutratioru show actual «ta»)

rant.
SIXTH 

Starter.
SEVENTH RACE—Cltff .Field, No

Manager, Thanksgiving.
.106

I
EMPIRE CITY.

FIRST RACE—Nominee, Top Coat, 
Prunes. V

SECOND RACE—Paddy Whack. Brook
lyn, Hwfa.

THIRD RACE—Com Tassel, Achille», 
Lucius.

FOURTH RACE—Wooden Shoes, J. J. 
Lilli». Pullux.

FIFTH RACE—Checks, Tie Pin, Star 
Chits.

SIXTH RACE—La Ruses, Tea Party, 
K1 Harney.

115 I115
112

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS BEACH
*L UWRINIE SPE0IALOCEAN LIMITED—Dally..109..............Ug Wiseman ..

............ 104 Pullux ....
,Ur Finch...............106 J. J. Lillis
Vooden Shoes..,. 114 Harwood U.t ..104
udge Wlngtioid.. 96 Aldebaran .......... 118
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. 

■selling, one mile and seventy yards :
Star Gaze.................108 Checks ..............*106
Dovedale................*106 Felucca ..............*104
Spring Song.......... i*95 Cousin Dan ..,106
Tiepin.................. 108 Sandstone It .. 99

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old fillies, 
maidens, five furlongs :
Spark........................ 112 Firefly ................. 112
BtoLult.................112 F. Crawfordt . .112
Belle Mare.............. 112 Georgia Kelly ..113
Parlor Maid............ 112 Perplexing ....112

......... 112 Dasla Vein ....112

........ 112 Kokhl
. ...112 Saille Waters ..112
........112 La Russe T.........

.112 •■aataà-tata

In........ /..112
..116 1 Qualify only—excellent. 

1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

tion Dep. 7.00 p.m....Montreal...Arr. 8.65 a.m. »ep. *•»»»« g.io p.m. Men. Wed. rn 
(following day). Arr- MêU* Bèeeh.ï.» am. Tuee. Thun. Sat

Arr. lo.io p.m....Halifax...I>ep. 7.46 am. Dap 
(following day).

• ZZirST*: 7:rMamS'MoJUweihy?t

MARITIME EXPRESS Lak« and Rail Nanti te Winnipeg
(Dally Except Saturday) *Lr. Toronto........10.4S am. Men. Wed. Sat

Dep. 9.26 4.m....Montreal..Arr. *7.20 p.m. .......... 4,00 p.m. Mon.. Wed. Sat(followingday). 2» j*
(fSiotrtng ''D*V/ P m> M^.-.i'obVu TtaS: St ££

except Sunday. Dep. Wlntanèg. .10.20 p.m. Turn. Thun. Sat
•Dally except Monday. Arr. Ft- WUUem.. ,LU p.m. Wed. Frl. Sun.

, . , Dep. Ft. William.. .*.48 p.m. Wed. Frl. Sun.
Tickets and sleeping oar reservations. Arr. Sarnie............ .1.00 am. Frl. Sun. Tue».

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont. *L*. Sarnia.......... 7.46 am. Tue». Frl. Bua
•Arr. Toronto..........1.10 p.m. Tue». Frl. Sun.

Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent, •«.*•»■

Arr.
AT WINDSOR. I .

fWindsor, Cnt., July 16.—Entries for 
Tuesday:
—FIRST RACE—Puree 1800, 4-year-oldi 
ami up. selling. 6 furlongs:
Miss Fannie............. 113 Primera ............. 115
True as Steel...........110 Encore
Marti e...............
Tom Caro........
Water War....
Lindcnthal....

Alec, eligible
Fathom.....................115 Zlndel ..113
Indian Chant..........112 Fleetabelle ... .108
King Tuscan.......... 114 Iolite ........
Blrdman................ 116 Commensia ....108

SECOND RACE—Purse 3800, 3-year- 
old and up, Canadian-bred, 6-furlong»:
Copper King...........Ill Smlthfleld .107
McCorbum............... 96 Garish Sun ...115
Pr. Phllethorpe...102 Orlana ................  94
Captain U................101 Old Reliable... 112
Dandy Fay.............  96 xBrltannla ...-. 94
Banyan....'............  83 Hornet. 91

Also eligible : /
Amphion.................. 112 Hampton D.. / lift
Isabelle H................ 99 J. Austin .103

THIRD RACE—Puree $800, 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs: y
Theodore Flair....118 Lady Eileen..». 110
Fern Handley........ 103 Prlr.ce Igor....103

..................101 Gipsy Queen. ...110
Happy Valley.........104 Mehaffey
Exterminator 

FOURTH RACE—Purse 81.000, 3-year- 
olds and up, handicap, 11-16 miles:'

106 P. Mullens....
103 G. Russell ....

Sold under guarantee
permitting the tobacconist 

, to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.

113
.118 L. Matchmaker 107
..114 Eulogy ..............107
.114 Souvenir 

, .110 Perpetual

i
STREET RAILWAY SELECTS 

NTREAL RY. MANAGER112Tea Party....
i Adels........

Supermaid... 
ï Xlllamey....
* Adoration...,

MO112 110
112

Duncan MacDonald Will Repre
sent the Company on Board of 

Conciliation.

100
^ Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

AT HILLCREST.

/

Why not try one ?Ü
Duncan MacDonald, general man

ager of the Montreal Street Railway 
Co., and inventor and patentee of the 
"pay-ae-you-enter’ system for street 
cars, has been appointed arbitrator 
representing the Toronto Street Rail
way Co. on the board of conciliation 
which will decide the difference be
tween that company and the union's 
members according to the announce
ment of Sir William Mackenzie.

» The announcement followed 
meeting of the board of directors In 
the offices of the Toronto Street Rail
way yesterday afternoon, at which 
the president. Sin William Macken
zie, presided. A majority of the di
rectors, , including some from Mont
real, were present.

The men’s union selected D. A. 
Carey of Toronto. Aid. Joseph Gib
bons, business manager of the union, 
received a telegram from the Ottawa 
Department of Labor yesterday stat
ing that Carey had been accepted as 
the men’s representative, 
pattment will probably officially ac
cept Mr. MacDonald, and thf two will 
eelect a third man to form the board 
of conciliation under the Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act.

MacDonald a Street railway engi
neer, started work with the Montreal 
system, and was promoted gradually 
until he was given the position of 
general manager. He was expert en
gineer and for a time managing di
rector In the 400 miles of tramway in 
and around Paris, France.

The "pay-as-you-en£er" system of 
street cars, of which he Is the invent
or, has become a standard type of 
car on this continent, and 1* being 

, adapted In Europe. He Is-a director 
of many companies and a member of 
several clubs.

General Manager R. J. Fleming of 
the Toronto company made a promise 
during the strike that newspapermen 
would be permitted to attend the first 
meeting of the directors. He saw fit 
yesterday to withdraw that promise, 
but did not explain his reason, 
has promised to abide by the decision 
of the conciliation board.

Homeseekers’ 
Excursions ;

Low Round Trip ' 
-j. Fare» for 
ShiYoarWeetem 
gvxL Summer ;

-
Hincrest entries for Tuesday are: 
FIRST RACE—About 5 furlongs:

4ESœv:.r.nR iti#6 ü&.io*
MaSit«rr::::::>io8 bo» Fkney ...m
Politician.............. Ill John McGinnis.Ill

A ciynta........................113 J. W. O Shea. .116
SECOND RACE—About 6 furlongs:

«nip........................ *104 Investment .... 109
Maude Led!......... 109  ............... Ill
Charles B.................Ill Yaca ............<••••118
Ella Jennings.........113 Sir Arthur ...115
Son Box................... 116 Fk. Patterson. .115

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs:
Torment------- :....103 Heroihe
Kimberley................108 Velvet ................. 109
Christabel................109 Twin Stream..Ill
Deckhand.................Ill Bingen ........112
Capt. Fred’ks........ 115

FOURTH RACE—About 5 furlongs:
Tem. Duncan......... 106 Winnie McGee.10a
Bhadrach............ 107 Ly. Capricious .103
Nellie B........ .....110 Detour ............... -110
Sureget.....................110 Bunlce ..

FIFTH RACE—1 Ï-16 miles:
...•99 Treowen .
..•103 Sentinel .

Consoler

106
Originated by

S. DAVIS & SONS LIMITED
Makers of good cigars for over 70 years.

X

29th.m ri
Every Monday till October

Tour LOW FARESRedlta V “Perfection" “Straight"

ÆSJ/mmS you Jmafact Gy*u defy?
184106

\g108 a FROM

ITORONTO•105 \102Grumpy..........
Fountain Fay
Franklin................. 110 Smart Money.. 98

ihn Jr....................103 Wsukeeg 94
FIFTH RACE)—Purse $800, 3-year-olds, 

6 furlongs:
Sea Gull..................... 106 Graphic ..............101
No Trompe....<.. 98 Bribed Voter...103
Tyrant....................106 Oladiola .........A101
Tvottus..............i. ..103 Batchelor's B. .101
ltoee Anne................ 101 Berlin ................. 115
William IV............... 106 Rosewood ...........101

Aleo eligible: *
Highland Lad..........106 Crumpsall .......... 103
Lazy lx>u.........101 Raider ................106
Gun Powder........ .106 Mlladi Anne.... 101
_ SIXTH RACE—Purse 3800, 3-ycarnèlds 
and up, claiming, 1 1-16 miles:
I<eah Ccchran......... 11.3 H. Gardner..109
Lucille P.................101 Harwood ......110

.112 Malheur
Sir Oliver.......... ••.. 99 xAprisa ............ 103

....... 101 Mud SU1.

....... 106 H. Lauder...........110
...110 Starter ..............100

99 * TOi j
via -Athabasca'

msSr::
Canora ......«*
North aattleford
Regina.................
KSufiSÜn’.:
Dauphin..............
Lucerne...............
SZÎSSSÏ.

• Yorkton........... .
XBMbrito

MS,.:.::

Ê1

IIJÈ
::::: %%

MOTORCYCLISTS DEATH 
DECLARED ACCIDENTAL

good : effect a number of classical 
selections.

Besides donating all the flowers to 
the Weston Sanitarium patients, the 
exhibitors and prize-winners gener
ously gave aver to the French Flag 
Day fund all their cash prizes, which 
amounted to over 326.

John Dlcken, the president, opened 
the exhibition at 7 p.m. with a short 
speech. In which he spoke of the 
activities of the society in connection 
with the splendid exhibition.

:(3
ï[i]Jury Brings in Verdict Exonerat

ing Driver of the Motor 
From All Blame.

At the Inquest last night tnto the 
death of Joseph Copp, who was Itilled 
on July 9 at the-corner of Gould and 
Victoria streets when the motorcycle 
he was riding oh was" struck" by a" 
motor truck, the jury brought In a 
verdict that death was caused by a 
fractured skull as the result of the 
accident, and added a rider to the 
effect that In their opinion the acci
dent could have been avoided had not 
the driver of the motorcycle erred In 
his Judgment In thinking that he 
could have passed the truck.

E. Wootten, the driver of the- truck, 
stated that he was going west on 
Gould street Iptp- Yonge street, and 
when he came to the intersection 61 
Victoria and 'Gould was traveling 
about ten miles an hour. Seeing the 
road clear, he shut oft the power, but 
didi not apply the brakes, when the 
motorcycle' driven by David Lowrie, 
with a sidecar In which was seated 
Joseph Copp, made a dash across in 
front of him, and thé sldçcar collided 
with the truck. David Dowrle in giv
ing evidence stated that when he saw 
the truck he thought it was standing 
still and he put on more gas and 
went ahead, thinking he could pass

Charles Greenwood, the official mo
torcycle expert, made the statement 
that according to, a city bylaw the 
rate of speed for vehicles crossing 
intersections is four miles an hour, 
but added In answer to one of the 
Jury that the bylaw Is not strictly en
forced by the police.
Hopkins was at the- opinion that the 
evidence of the injured man, George 
Alexander, who was .riding on the 
carrier at the rear of the cycle at the 
time of the accident should be ob
tained, but it was stated that he Is 
still in the hospital.

:1m
.V* t

..tooFrosty Face
MiSti-el.'.V........... 106

» :

A»tt^C.^ WZk..............107
Recta’s Flame.... 108 Bev. James ..*100
Col. McNab..............112 Pit --------- 112
Smuggler...................113 Altamaha ......... 115
Will CSsh................. 118 Gordon ....

SEVENTH RACE—6V» furlongs:
Dancing Star........ 109 Amazement ...111
Tinkle Bell.......... .111 J. C. Cantrlll. .111
Col. Holloway.... 114 Çoppertown ...11»

JaE?.“SPsear......... ..
Lyndora................... .106 Saille 'Day ....106
Quick......................... 108 Dr. Cann ..........108
Fssa$Mrie6».7tiiS

!.104 To Colorado, the new Reeky 
Mountain (Estes) National Park. Yak low«o“. Park, CalifornüTînd thî>lortb 
Pacifie Coeat —

Tickets are on sale daily June
18th to Sept. 30th from all point» In Can
ada, vis Chicago to all western points.

Let our experienced represents- ;

...106 
■ ■•m 
...110 The de

ll46.rtf
43.
39.28
41.00
43.50
37.00

/

llg Monocacy. no
tives arrange the details of your trip. It win*r«Uero y£> of .D the petty 
incident to rsllwey travel.

CROAT1ANS ON THE WAY
TO FIGHT FOR SERBIA

Recruits From United States 
Points Pass Thru the City en 

Route for Point Levis.

112Parr.................
Gnrtley........ ..
Fenrock..............

Also eligible: 
Goodwood.

For Tickets, Reservation», Literature 
d Information, apply to depot Ticket 

Ageht, Union Station; C.P.A.. H«mil- 
ton, er City Ticket Office, 62 Xing 
Street East, Toronto.

Write us summary of trip you wish 
to take and let us ten you the east and 
the best way to go.
Chicago * North Western Et.

B. H. Bennett, General Aaeat“ÆEfcs&F

in

......... 110 Col. Gutellua.. .112
Blrka....................... 108 White Crown. .105
First Star..110 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse *800. S-year- 
oldr and up, claiming, 1% miles:mm®
Cliff Field. ..1. .....108 No Mttnager...105
Sam Slick..............110 Wodan ..............105
Boxer.. a    ........ 106

xApprenticc allowance .claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

RESULTS AT EMPIRE CITY.

tCg'-'1 iV WATERTRIPSOn their way td take up arms for 
Serbia, 150 Croatians recruited from 
various points tit thf United States 
passed thru Toronto yesterday, en 
route for Pdlnt Levis, Quebec, where 
the Serbian mobilization camp Is Situ
ated. The men, who were gathered 
mainly from New York, Indianapolis! 
Pittsburg, Chicago, Akron, and Cleve
land, are blood relations to the Serbs, 
but are Austrian subjects. The sym
pathies of the Croatians are entirely 
With Serbia In her tight for indepen
dence and liberty and while compelled 
to fight for the central powers, they 
seek every opportunity to be taken 
prisoners by the Russians in order that 
they may tight with their own people.

Over n hundred men, in charge of 
D. Mamce, arrived at three o’clock 
yesterday, and last night an additional 
forty came from the States. The after
noon contingent was met by D. Favli- 
vlch of thp Serbian Commission; Lieut. 
H. T. Gorrie, Army Service Corps, rep
resenting Major-General W. A. Logie, 
,end a number of local Serbians. Those 
who arrived in the evening hailed from 
Indiana Harbor, Ind. Altho the trains 
only stopped for a few minutes at the! 
station flags were waved and cheers 
given heartily for King Peter, President 

'Wilson and King GeorRe.

■Î•Apprentice allowance claimed. Toronto to Kingston. Brook ville, Prescott, 
Cornwall, Montreal, Quebec and the
Saguenay. .CITY CASE DISMISSED.

City Hall Does Not Come Within 
Scope of Building Act. '

In the' police court yesterday, Mag
istrate Ktngeford dismissed the case 
of the city of Toronto, In which a 
provincial building inspector claimed 
that the city hall was not properly 
equipped with fire escapee*and doors 
Opening outwards.
Solicitor Falrty argued that the city 
hall does not come within the scope 
of the building act, which defines that 
an owner as one who receives the 
rents, issues and profita of a build
ing. The question as to who owns 
the city hall is yet unanswered by 
Magistrate Klngsford.________ ___________

i/ AT DELORIMIER PARK. *j
TICKETS

and all Information fromMontreal, July 16.—Official entries' for 
Tuesday at Delorimter Park :

FIRST RAt,B—Purse |400, claiming, 
three-year-oUs and up, five furlongs :
Damletta...............*108 Gen. Pickett ...113
Loveday.................... 118 Montreal ........... 113
Rey Oakwood........ 118 Gano...................... 118

SECOND RACE—Purse $400. claiming, 
three-year-olds and up. 6% furlongs :
Big Lumax..
Red Post....
Bravo.............
Lord Wells..
Melos............

THIRD R.\CE—Purse *400, claiming, 
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs : 
Purple & Gold.... 110 Proctor
Minetra.....................110 Onar
Louise Paul............Ill Gordon Roberts. 112
Henry Walbank. ..113 Delaney ..............113
Scrimmage............. 113 Prospère Son ..113

Also eligible :
B. a. Jones.............113

FOURTH RACE—Purse 3400, three- 
year-olds and up, 6<4 furlongs :

.102 Auster.............-...106

.110 Elba E.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
SS Yonge Street.Empire City. N.Y., July Iff.—The re

sults. of today's races are as follows :
FIRST RACE- Two-year-old fillies, 5H 

furlongs :
1. Wawabeck, 101 (Buxton), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Miss Boneru. Ill (COnnolly), 10 to 1,

3 to 1 and 1 to 2. ,
3. Star Class, 111 (Shuttinger), 17 to 10. 

1 to 2 and out.
Time 1.03 3-6.

Comsora also ran.
SECOND RACK—-Three-year-olds and 

up, mares, soll'ng, one mile :
1. Lady Rothn, 106 (Barrett), 3 to 2, 1 

to 2 and out.
2. Dorcas. 100 (Kleeger), 5tto 2, 7 to 10 

and out.
3. Fsvor. 114 (Knapp), 17 to 10, 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.4»,_Ginger Snap II. and Mar

garet L. also ran.
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds

:
jj)FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The Belgian relief committee of the 
Toronto Women’» Patriotic League, 80 
Wen King street, report for the week 
3213.48. making a total to date of 3103,- 
695.96.

Among the contributions were: Hayes 
and Latley, 360: Mr. Henry Knight. 
Burk's Falls, 3*5; Kirkwall and Valens, 
W. I., *25: Orillia Packet Fund, *38.40; 
Young Ladies’ Bridge Club, Cornwall, 
*12: Oakville W. !.. *10; A. R. Pearce. 
*10; Ladles’ Bible Class, Christ Church. 
Brampton, *6; Mrs. Castleman. Katrine,

He
...108 Louis Green ...113 
...110 John Louie ....113
, .,110 Red River •.........115

.115 Panhachapi . ..log PROVINCIAL TREASURER
REFUSES LICENSE FEE

Assistant Cityit.no Arrowwood, Brocatell,

•108
Hon. T. W. McOarry. provincial 

treasurer, has refused to accept a 
license fee of $8750. tendered by. the 
Thorncltfle Park Pricing Association. 
Which nsscelation Is -advertising a 
race meet to be held In the near fu
ture. Under the Corporation Tax 
Act a fee of *1.250 a day is payable 
in advance from a racing association 
for a seven-day racing meet held on 
race tracks operated under the Do
minion chenter. Mr. White, solicitor 
to the treasury, stated yesterday 
that no announcement could be made 
of the reason for the refusal by the 
department to accept the fee. Pay
ment and receipt of fee. he said, did 
not legalize ganybling at the track, as 
that was a matter controlled by tho 
criminal code, and the amendments 
provided for in the Miller bill of 
1912. He pointed out that the prohi
bition of race-1 rack .gambling was not 
a part of the Jurisdiction of the de
partment of the provincial treasurer, 
altho any citizen could lay Informa
tion and start proceedings to prevent 
such gambling.

110

\Coroner Dr.
$10.

First Rays 
Little Alta
Quick Start..... ..Ill Lily Orme .........Ill

Hi O 'Tie True. .. .114 
113 Bad Prospect . ..113

and
up, Wllliamsbildge Handicap, about six.
furlong*

1. St. Isidore, 112 (Rowan), 11 to 20 
and out.

2. Ed Cuaihec. 118 (Knapp!, 8 tô 6,
3. Thornhill, ÎÏ2- (Buxton). 20 to

110
ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY:

Nan McDee........
L. Hcywood....

Also eligible :
Fairy Feathers. ..100 \

FIFTH KAC'P'—Purse *400, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, seven fhrlonge :

f Sattstied............ ...100 L. Vanzandt . .115
t Cliff Stream...........113 Royal Meteor . .115

Lewis Opper..........115 Oakwood Boy ..108
Be...........................112 Kazan .............. ..115

SIXTH RACE—Purse *400, claiming, 
three-year • >lds and up. five furlongs :
Nasledovatl............100 Sant. White ...110
Ellen Smytho.... .108 Rosemary
Jojam....................... 110 Loftus ..................115
Uttlest Rebel........113 Quin ..................... 100

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $400. claim
ing, four-yenr-olae and up. 1 1.16 miles ;

I Passion.....................107 River King ....112
. Moonlight.......... '...112 Chester Krum.,112
(Divan............ . ..*105 Minda .........110

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA. •-

Gentlemen: Enclosed find $1.00, for which please ship me, all charges 
prepaid, one complete eet of RIDFATH’S LIBRARY OF UNIVERSAL 
LITERATURE In 26 volume», bound Ih Hellleton Linen, and I agree to pey 
the balance of 987.00 at the rate of 93.00 par month, beginning on the first 
day of the month following receipt ef books. When I heve paid for the 
Library It becomes, my propyty.

No Collectors to Annoy You
I understand that In order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and Issue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all futurs payments direct by mall.

4
to l»»nd out.

Time 1.11 1 -5. Only three starters. 
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds, one 

mile, farrytown Belling Stakes :
1. Ballau, ill (Lyke). 2 to 1, !

HORTICULTURAL SHOW
OPENED AT WESTON

Exhibitors Donated All Money 
Prizes to the French Relief 

Fund.

2 to 5 and

2. fStralgl*forward, 116 (J.McTaggart), 
13 tc 20 and out.

3. Ed Roche. 106 (M. Rowan), 7 to 1, 
g'to 5 and out.*

Time 1.43 3-Ï-. tHanobata aleo ran.
t—Coupled.
FIFTH RACE—Three - year-olds and

up. claiming, one mile and seventy yarus:
1. Right, 99 (Barrett). 1 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 3 to 2.
2. Intone, 122 (Knapp), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
3. Armament. 133 (Troxler), 7 to 2, 8 

to 5 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.481-6. Plaudito, Cliff Haven, 

Muck Rose. Dim". Spectre, Sosius. Terry, 
Carlton G. atid Charmeuse also ran.

F1XTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Dr. Johnson, 114 (Knapp), 17 to 20, 

out, out.
2. Caddie. 114 (Lyke), 11 to 10, nut, ut.
3. Cavan Bey, 114 (AHen), 80 to 1, ’to 

1. even.
Time 1.02 2- 5. Runecraft,, Nepperham 

also ran.

Vout

k
113

Roses, delphinume and Canterbury 
bells were last night shown In great 
piofuslon by the Weston Horticultur
al Society, who held a special flower 
show in the Weston Town Hall. The 
varieties of rose* displayed were 
erpeclally beautiful, and the exhibi
tion woe declared to be the most suc
cessful yet held by the society. The 
keen interest exhibited for the show 
was Indicated by the very large crowd 
that tilled the hall, who also appre
ciated the piano and violin recital 
given thru the generosity of the Nord- 
helmer Plano Co., 
was tho violinist, and played .with

t ■StreetName.
'I
- •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather cloudy; track good.
TownoccupationWAR VETERANS' CLUB.

The girl employes of the Christie-Brown 
factory yesterday forwarded to the Great 
War Veterans 8161.40, which had been 
collected as a contribution towards the 
campaign fund to provide permanent club 
quarters 'or returned soldiers. Contri
butions to tills fund are still coming for
ward, and arc being received by the sec
retary at the club building, corner of 
Carlton and'Church streets.

17
Name of firm connected with............Two good games were pulled off in the 

Lake Shore Senior League Saturday he- 
f fore large crowds. At 2 o'clock Boxer 

, Paper Mills got off to a great start, and 
things looked bad for the league leaders, 
Brown Rolling Mills, when Boxers chalk
ed up 5 runs, touching Plude freely, who 

W was pitching for Browns. In the fifth 
f. lrnlng Browns.came to life, and the final 
(| count stood Browns 6, Boxer 5.

I have lived here el no#...................................................... .....................................
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order). 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT* 
REMITTING 325.20 ONLY.

1
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Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Hheumatlsm 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

! and'Bladder Diseases.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

GEORGIA ELBERTA PEACHES■
Car Let ReceivedCOLD STORAGE PUNT

FOR SALE
Extra Fancy Quality.

CHARLES S. SIMPSON
Fruit Market

Strawberries.
Strawberries were shipped in lightly 

yesterday morning, selling at 13c to 16c 
per box; the afternoon shipments being 
slightly heavier, they declined a little, 
the price ranging from 11c to 14c with 
a very few extra choice bringing 16c 
per box.

Fowl, lb............. .
Turkeys, lb..............
Squabs, per dozen.

. 0 20

'«■«KV................
20-lb. pails, lb.................... 0 27% ....
Pound prints .......... ;... 0 2814 .....

Shortening— .. .. . „
Tierces, lb........................... 30 22 to S....
10-lb. paile ........................ 0 2714 ....
Pound prints .................... 0 2314 •

Eggs, new-laid, per doz..$0 35 to 30 SO
Cheese, old, per fb........ . 0 30
Cheese, new, lb.......... 0 23
Cleese, new, twins, lb... 0 2314 
Honey, 60-lb„ per lb...
Hor.ey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 00

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.319 00 to 321 00
Beef, choice eldee, cwt.. 16 50 17 50
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 13 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............  13 50 16 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  10 00 12 00
Lv.mbe, spring, lb...
Lambe, lb. ................
Veal, No. 1.......................... - 1» *0 21 00
MutLon, cwt.........................  11 00 16 00
Veal, common.................... * 60
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs., cwt. 20 00 20 60
Hogs, light, cwt.................. 21 00 22 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  17 00 18 00
Poultry (Prices Being Paid to Producer). 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Roosters, lb.............. •-<
Fowl, under 6 lbs., lb.. 0 16
Fowl, 6 lb*, and over, lb. 0 1»
Turkeys, lb......................  0 IS

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Roo*ters, lb..............

0 20
iêêA two-storey brick building, 40 by 60 feet, with 44,000 

cubic feet of refrigeration space—complete with freezing 
plant and motor ready to run. Only operated four months. 
Situated at Mimico, on G.T.R. and C.P.R. Stop off privileges. 
Will seU for half the cost

. 3 51)

Farmers' Market.
Fall wheat—32.35 to 32-40 per 

nominal. " ' '
Goose wheat—32.40 per bushel, nom

inal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—^According
Hay-^TImothy, 

ed a

Cherries.
Cherry shipment* were exceptionally 

light; a few of the sweet white ones, 
selling at 60c to 60c per six-quart bas
ket, while one ehlpment of exceptionally 
fine quality sweet black ones from the 
Dalhousle fruit farms, Port Dalhousle, 
to White & Co., brought 31-26 to 31.60 
per six-quart basket The small quantity 
of sour once offered sold at 40c to 60c 
per six-quart basket.

Goose berries.
Gooseberries also were among the 

lightly shipped in class yesterday, some 
choice large fruit from Tltterington 
Bros., St. Catharines, to White A Co., 
bringing 66c to 76c per elx-quart bas
ket; McWilllam A Everiat also having 
a shipment of fine large ones put up 
In boxes, for which they were asking 
10c per box; small sized fruit sold at 
30c to 40c por elx-quart basket.

Green Peas.
Green peas firmed In price, as they 

were not shipped in quite so heavily, 
and were mostly of the choice garden 
variety. They sold at 60c to 60c per 
11-quart basket, the bulk, however, go
ing at the 60c.

bushel.

>
to sample, nominal. # 

315 to 316 per ton; mix- 
clover, 3H to 314 per ton.r0 12A. C. CALDWELL, Du»das 00 t00 HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto;
City hide»—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 22c; calfskins, green, flat, 27c; veal 
kip, 22c; horsehidee, city take off, $6 to 
37; city lambskins, shearings and pelts, 
60c to 90c; sheep. 32.50 to 33.50,

Country markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 20c to 21c; deacons, or bob calf, 
31.76 to $2.60 each; horsehldes, country 
take-off No. 1, $« t? $7; No 2, $5 to $6; 
No. 1 sheepskins, $2 to $2.50; horsehair,
^Tailow-^City’ rendered, solids, in barrels, 

14c: country solid, in barrels. No. 
to 16c; cakee, No. 1, 16c to 17c,

0 300 271010 lbs:, at $10.60; 20, 1170 lbs., at $11; 2, 
Dec ibs., at $11.

duiia—i, mo lbs., at $10; 1, 1140 *>•., 
at ed-eO; i, ow lbs., at $7; 1, 1Ù20 lb»., at
♦»; 1, 1680 lbs., At $6.76; 1, 800 lb»., at
$6.76; 1, ixiu tua., at »»; 1, lolti lbe„ at 
$0.7»; 1, 660 lbs., at »6.6V; 1, 860 lbs., at 
*«.»; 1, U60 lbs., at */.

Cows—14, 1130 lbs., at $8; 1, 1280 lbs., 
at 30.60; 6, 113V lbs., at 38.2»; 2, 1070 lbs., 
at $/.26; 2, 030 lbs., at 30.60; 2, 1140 lbs.,
at 36.40; 1, 820 lbs., at 36.66; 2, 1040 lbs.,
at $4i»; 8, 1240 lbs.', at 38.40 ; 6, 010 lbs., 
at 38.40 ; 2, inO lbs., At $1.41); 1, 1260 lbs., 
at 36.40; 1, 1120 lbs.. At 36; 7, 1060 lbs., at 
38.2b; 6, 1060 lbs., at 38.40; 1, 1060 lbs., at 
37; 2, 1180 lbs., At $8; 1, 1130 lbs., at $9; 
3, 1320 lbs., at 3»; 2, 1060 lbs., at $6; 2, 
1300 lbs., at $9; 7, 1130 lbs., at $7.85; 6, 
430 Ibe., at $8-76; 3, 1260 lbs.. At $6.60.

Calves—60 at 12c to 16c.
Sheep—60 et S l-2c to 9 l-2c.
Lames—160 at lôc to 16c. »•

Quinn A Hlsey.
Quinn A Hlsey sold 7 cars yesterday
Butchers—3, 760 lb»., at 17.36; 1, 1,110 

lbs., at $10.40. 11, 1,160 lbs., at 110.50; 10, 
920 lb*., at $9; 17, 960 lbs., at $9; 10, 
810 lbs., at $u.2o.

Cows—), 710 lb*., at $6; 4,
At $7.60; 6, 090 lbs., At 37.26;'7, 1,110 16*. 
at $7.36; 2, 1,080 lbs., at $6; 7, 1,090 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 1,060 lbs., at $6.60; 8, 1,040 Ibe., at 
16.86; 2 1,080 lbs., at $6.70; 2, 040 lba, at 
$6.70; S, 1,200 ibs., at $7.76; 1, 1,000 lbs.,

_$*. 86.
The firm sold one-half deck hogs at 

l#î4c fed and watered, 4 calves, 300 Mbs. 
each, at 9«*c 1 weighing 800, at 10%c.

J. Atwell A gone.
J. Atwell A Sons bought 40 steers and 

heifers, 700 to 800 lbs., at from 37.60 to 
38.26 per cwt, end 1 lot of heifers, 660 to 
760 4bs., at from $7 to $7.50.

Gunn's, Limited.
Levack (Gunn's, limited)

300 cattle, costing from $9.60 to $11.26; 
cows, $7.60 to $9, and butts from $6.60 to 
$10. Mr Levack characterized the 
ket as steady.

Harris Abattoir Company.
GeorgA Rowntree, for the Harris Abat

toir Company, bought 827 cattle, good 
heifers and steers, costing from $11.25 
to $11.$5; felr to medium cattle, $10 to 
$10.76. and common steers and heifers at 
from $8.50 to $9.60; cow* from $6.25 to 
$8.60, and bull*, $6.50 to $8.60.

The firm regarded trade on the whole 
a* pretty fair, with the great bulk of 
the offerings cleared up.

fcwlft-Csnsdlan
The Switt-Cenadlan Co. bought 900 

cattle:
Butcher steers and holfens, $9.50 to 

$11.26; cows. $7.60 to $8.76; bull», $8.50 
to $9, and cannen*, $6 to $6.60.

Rice A Whaley.
Rice A Whaley sold 40 cars of stock 

yesterday;
Butchers—2. 1,240 lbs., at $11; 10, 900 

lbs., at $11; 1, 1,140 lbs., at $10.26; 19, 
1,110 lbs., at 110.16; 2, 1,010 lbs., at $9; 
2, 8^0 lbs. at $8.78; 6, 870 ibs., at $10; 11. 
1,000 lbs., at $9.60; 3, 1,080 Ibe., at $10.80; 
7, 1.190 lb»., at $11.26; 6, 1,120 lbs., at 
$10.66; 15. 940 Ibe., at $10.60; 18, 1,110 
lbs., at $10.60; 20, 1,090 lbs., at $10.90; 
18, 990 lbs.. At $10; 3, 9#0 lbs.,.At $8.

Cow*—1, 1,160 lbs., at $0; 2, 1,170 lb*., 
at $8 45; 5, 1,200 lbs., at $7.76; 4, 920 lbs., 
al «9.50; 1, 1,480 lbs., at $1; 12, 1,(N0 lbs.,
at $8: 2, 1,020 lbs., at $«.80; 4, 1,060 lbs.,
at $8: 2, 1,260 lbs., at 36.60; 6. 1,100 lbs.,
at $8; 1, 1,230 lb»., at «8.60; 1, 1,040 lbs.,
at $7.50; 4. 1,100 lbs., at $7.60: 8, 1,100 lbs., 
at $7.60; 2. 1,300 lbs., at $8.60.

Stockers and feeders—1, 660 *>»., at $7.

0 240 22

The enormous resources and develop
ment of the Ontario cattle trade was 
again borne In upon the commission 
houses and the big packing companies 
at the Union Stock Yards yépterday 
when receipts aggregating In all 184 car
loads, consisting of 3646 head of cattle, 
and other live stock were offered for 
sale.

It was a big run, larger than was an
ticipated, and while there was an easier 
tendency and a general falling off In 
prices, averaging from 20c to 26c per 
cwt.,- there was a good demand at the 
market, and one of the beet cleanups 
tor a Monday In some time.

On the whole, the market was A satis
factory one, steady with last Tronday’s 
best prices, and as stated from 20c to 
26c lower than Wednesday and Thurs
day's quotations. Practically all the 
stuff was grass fed with the exception 
of one or two loads and these by 
pari son commanded fancy price».

The decline was for the most part con
fined to the medium and common butch
ers' cattle, but. would average upL>* 
stated. Bulls, stocker» and feeders were 
not in good demand early In the market, 
but later the trade brightened up, clean
ing out practically everything.

Briefly summarized there was a good 
demand for steers and heifers, showing 
finish and good quality, while medium 
and common grades of cattle were 26c 
lower. Altogether, considering the big 
run, It was a satisfactory market.

Sheep and Lambs.
lambs sold yesterday at 
per lb., yearling lambs, 
handy sheep, 9c to 944c, 

and heavy fat sheep and bucks from 7c 
to 844c per lb. The sheep trade was 

y, but spring lambs were lower by 
$1 to $1.50 per cwt. than last week's

13c to
1’Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to à 
quality, fine, 68c; coarse, 66c; washed | 
wool, fine. 70c; coarse, 65c.

.$0 20 to SO 22Tomatoes.
Hothouse tomatoes continue to be a 

good sale at 26c per lb. for No. l’s and 
20c per lb. tor No. 2’s, while the few 
outside grown variety sold at $2 to $2.25 
per 11-quart basket The Imported out
side grown ones sold at $1.76 to $2.25 per 
four-basket carrier.

New Potatoes.
New potatoes declined, selling at $7.50 

per bbl.

0 15
.. 0 14

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD.$0 30 to $.... 
. 0 28 
. 0 18 r •*

Parsley.
Parsley 1» seemingly not 

is beginning to glut the market.
Cucumbers.

Hothouse cucumbers have been scarce 
lately, and brought from $1.60 to $2 per 
11-quart basket yesterday.

Che*. 8. Slmpeon had two cars of to
matoes, selling at $2.26 per four-basket 
carrier; a car of cantaloupes, selling at 
$4.76 per case for standard» and $2 for 
flats.

McWilllam A Everlst had a car of 
Elberta peaches, selling at $3.75 

per six-basket crate; also Call- 
fruits, plums at «2.60 to «3 per 

peaches at $1.25, and cherries at

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOwanted, and ;

THE CORBETT, HALL. COUGHLIN CO.
LIVE RTQCK COMMISSION DEALER»

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guarantied

UNION STOCK YARDS1,070 tbs.,
Tear Shipment* will receive prompt attention.

— PHONES —
com -

■

Reference. Bank of Teronle
Office, Jane. 4SI
T. J. Corbett, June. 1500
A. Y. Hall, Jew. «4Georgia 

to $4 
fora la 
ce.sc;
|3 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had four ear* of Red 
Star brand new potatoes, selling at $7.60 
■per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Elberta 
peaches, well colored, selling at $8.76 to 
34 per six-basket crate; a car of to
matoes, selling at $1.76 per four-basket 
carrier.

White A .'Ce. had a shipment of honey 
dew melons, selling at $3.60 to $8.76 per 
caee: two cars of new potatoes, selling 
at $7.60 per bbl.; a oar of watermelons,- 
selling at 75c to 86c each; a car of Dela
ware apples at 33 per large hamper.

Joe. Samford A Sens had a car of 
Red Star brand new potatoes, selling at 
$7.60 per bbl.

Stronach A Sens had a car of new po
tatoes, selling at «7.60 per bbl.; a car of 
Tennessee tomatoes, selling at $2 per 4- 
basket carrier.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, 
had a ehlpment of American beauty 
cantaloupe», selling at $4.50 per case for 
standards.

et

Phone Junction 2034.Telephone or Write.

J. B. DILLANE Salsernsn
UNION STOCK YARD» . TORONTO, ONT,

STOCKERS AND. FEEDERSboughtAlex. •OUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY
Satisfaction Guaranteed.Choice 

from 16c 
10c to 11c; light,

Order» Solicited.spring 
to 16c mar-

stead
from
prices.

Calves.
Choice veal calvee, 14c to 16c lb.; me. 

dtum calves, 1144c to law, common, 
grass calves, 744c to 9c, and heavy, lat 
calves,. 644c to 10c per to. The calf trace 
•was steady.

Hog».
Hogs were fairly steady at last week’s 

prices, 1644c lb., fed and watered, tho 
the market was Inclined to weaken off 
at the close on talk of a further cut in 
quotations.

Co.

r1Whol
Apples—Delaware, «3 per hamper.
Apricots—California, $2 per case.
Bananas—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Cantaloupes — California, standards. 

$4 to $4.60 per case; flats, $3; twine. 
$3.60; Georgias. 36's, $3 per case.

Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 40c 
to 60c per six-quart basket; 76c to $1.26 
per 11-quart; sweet blacks, $1 to $1.60 
per six-quart basket; $L75 to $2.76 per 
11-quart basket; sour, 40c to 60c per six- 
quart basket. __

Gooseberries—Small fruit, $5c to 69c 
per six-nuart basket; 60c to 66c per 11- 
quart 1 ket; large fruit, 60c to 76c per 
slx-quai l basket; 9c and 10c per box.

Grapefruit—Jamaica, $3.60 to $4.60 per 
C84se; Florida. $6.60 to $6 per case.

Lemons—California, $6.76 to $6 Jtor 
caee. and Verdllli», $6 per caee.

Oranges—Late Valenti*», $4 to |4.76 
per caee.

Peaches—California, $1 to $1.60 per 
caee; Georgia, Elbertas, $3.76 to $4 per 
case; ordinary, $2.76 to $3.26 per caee.

Pears—California, $3 per half-box.
Plums—California, «2 to $2.76 per case.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 26c per 

dozen bunches. J
Strawberries—12c to 16c per box; a few 

at 16c; a few at 10c.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

$1.76 to $2.26 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse. No. l'e, 26c per 
lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown, $2 to $2.26 per 11-quart bas
ket.

Watermelons—60c to 86c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—New, Canadian. 16c to 20c par 
dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried prime white, $#,60 per 
bushel, hand-picked, $10.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beane—No good ones on the market.
Cabbage—12.60 to $3 per crate; $1 per 

bushel hamper.
Carrot»—16c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Canadian, $1.26 per 11- 

quart basket; $2 per bushel hamper; 60c 
to $1.50 per dozen.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 60c to 60c per doz. 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 
l's, $1.60 to $2 per 11-quart basket; 
imported, outside-grown, $2.76 to $3 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, a drug on the market; 
Canadian, Boston head, 40c per dozen.

Mushrooms—Canadian, 76c per 16.
Onions—Texas Bermudas, 82 per crate; 

Spanish, $2.50 per half-case, $4.60 per 
large crate, $1.76 per small crate; green 
onions, 30c to 40c per dozen bunches.

Peas—Green, 60c to 60c per 11-quart 
basket.

Parsley—A drug on the market.
Peppers—Green, Canadian, $1 per 6- 

quart basket, |2 per 11-quart basket.
New potatoes—No. l's, «7.60 and $8 per 

bbl.; No. 2's, $7 per bbl.
Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches.
Spinach—30c to 40c per bushel.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ils Fruits.

Total Receipts.
Monday’s cattle receipts were 134 cars, 

consisting of 3646 cattle, 283 calves, 783 
hogs and 744 sheep and lambe.

Market Notes.
Dunn & levack sold tor Lyle Shipley 

of Port Elgin yesterday, at the Union 
Stock Yards Market, 11 head of choice, 
well-finished steers, averaging In weight 
1410 lbs., tor $12.2$ per cwt. They went 
to the Swift Canadian Co., and were bred, 
raised and finished oft by Mr. Shipley, 
and were a striking evidence of what 
can be accomplished by good manage
ment.

Jos. Wilson, the well-known salesman 
for H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., gave his feiiow- 
commlsslon tr.en on the exchange an ob
ject lesson in optimism and high-class 
potato growing when he proudly showed 
them one of 42 "murphies’’ grown In one 
hill In hie own garden at 221 Geoffrey 
street, 30 of which were fit for table use. 
The sample shown yesterday’ by Mr. 
Wilson waa of average size, clean and 
well-shaped, and Mr. Wilson say* 
there was not the slightest Indication of 
rot. The ’ murphies" were planted on 
April 13, and It was nearly six weeks be
fore they made their appearance above 
ground.

The representative sales of the leading 
live stock commission house» quoted be
low are an absolutely correct statement 
of the transactions a.t the Union Stock 
Yards from day to day, and will repay 
careful reading by everybody Interested 
in one of Ontario's greatest industries.

A. B. QUINN,
Cell. 2886.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS junctom
PROMPT ATTENTON. QUICK RETURNS

Hog and Sheep Salesman; 
____________ R. KINNEAR, Park. 4104

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 3090.QUINN & HISEY

Reference:
Standard Bank, Market Branch.

H. P. KENNEDY, limited
LIVE STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS.

Thoroughly) competent staff. Consignments solicited.SSS& PHONES‘ffe****
Reference: Bradetreet’a Dominion Bilk. Junction 4414H. P. Kennedy. Ltd.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., sold 10 loads :

ii0="50:»18(.lï20Llbs ’ at P9.1t; 3. 900 lbs., 
$9-60; 7, 1070 lbs.. «10.26; 8, 060 lbs.. $10; 
8, 900 lbs., $10 76; 1, 1100 lbs., $10.76.
, Co»*—2, U5Ü jbs., at $7.60; 6, 1130 lbs., 
$3.30; 6, 1020 lb»., $6.20; 10, 1100 lbs., at 
$$.25; 13, 1150 lbs., $8.76; 2, 1800 lb»., $9; 
4, 1160 lbs., $8.10; 4, 1240 lbs., $6.25; 1, 
1060 lbs., #7; 1, 820 lbs., $6.

Calves—1, weighing 190 Ibs., at 16c, and
1, «40 lbs., at 6c.

Sheep and lambs—1, 80 lbs., at 16c lb.; 
4, 100 lbs., at 1584c; 6, 260 lb»., at 6c, and
2, 140 lbs., at 984c.

McDonald A Halligan.
McDonald * Halligan sold 20 cars on 

Monday : Choice heavy steers at $11.60 
to $12; good at $10.75 to $11; choice but
chers, $10.76 to $11.16; good, $10 to $10.60; 
medium, $9 to $9.66: common, $7.60 to 
$8.60; choice cow», $8.50 to $9; good, $8 
to $8.35; medium, $7.26 to $7.75; common, 
$6 50 to $7; canners and cutters, $6 to $6; 
choice bulls, $9.60 to $9.76; good, $» to 
$9.26; medium, $8 to $8.60; common, $6.60 
to $7.60; best milkers and springers at $90 
to $115; medium at $66 to $85; lambs at 
$15.50; Shei-r at $6.60 to $9.50; hogs at 
$16.26, fed and watered; calves, good to 
choice, $14 to $16: medium, $11.60 to $13; 
common, $8."J to $10.

C. Zeigman A Sons.
C. Zeagman A Sons sold seven carloads 

of stock on the Union Yards yesterday :
Butcher steei s and heifer»—18. H40 lbs., 

at $9.25; 1, 1110 Ibe.. $10.75; 2. 730 lbe„ at 
$8; 2. 780 lbs., $7.76: 25, 900 lb»., $7.70; 
24. 710 lbs., $7.60; 3, 630 lbs., $7.50; 2, 700 
lbs.. $6.50.

Bulls—1, 1660 lbs., at 9%c lb.; 1, ggg 
Ibs., at $7 cwt : 2. 1090 bis., $6.50; 3, 740 
Ibe.. $6.26; 770 lbs., $6.50; 2, 700 lbs., at
$5.75; 1, 42V lb*. $5.60.

Cows—1, 1000 lbs.. $8.25; 2, 7101bs..$8; 
1, 970 lbs., $7.76: 1. 920 lbs., $7; 1, 930 lb»., 
$6; 1, 940 lbs., $6.76; 1, 860 lbs., $5.75; 3, 
940 toe., $6.75.

Milkers and springers—4 at $413 for the 
bunch; 9 at $88 each, and 1 at $79.60.

The firm sold 160 good to choice calves 
at from 13c to 14tie lb.; 30 common calves 
at 7%c to lC‘<c lb.: 40 lambs at 14%c to 
15t4c lb.; 20 light sheep at 914c to 11c lb., 
and one deck of hogs at $16^4c lb., fed 
and watered.

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARD*

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll. 6083

I ORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. ‘ 

Cr ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. 3356.

HONES— 
Office, June. *231.

JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 1780.

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. 6863REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Oo. sold 43 

loads of live stock at the Union Yard# 
yesterday at the prices quoted below:

Heavy steers—Choice at $11.60 to $12 • 
good at $11 to $11.35.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice at 
$10.76 to $11.25; good at $10.26 to $19.66; 
medium at $9.50 to $10; common at $6.5I> 
to $8.76.

Heifers and steers—Light eastern at 
$6 to $6.76.

Bull»—Choice heavy at $0.60 to $10 
butcher at $7AO to $9; light bologna at 
$6.75 to $6.26; heavy bologna at $7.26 to $8.

Butcher cows—Choice at $8.60 to $8.76; 
good at $8 to $8.36; medium at $7.36 to 
$7.76; common at $6 to $6.75; canners at 
$5.50 to $5.76.

Sheep—Owes, light, at $8.50 to $9.50; 
heavy eheep and bucks at $7 to $8; choice 
lambs at $16.60 to $16.

Calves—Choice at $13.50 to $14.60; me
dium at $12 to $13.

Hog»—Fed and watered at $16.26; off 
car» at $16.60.

They «old 150 lambs at 16 l-4c to 16c; 
76 light eheep at 8 l-2c to 9 l-2c; 30 heavy 
fat sheep at 6 l-2c to 7 l-2c; 76 choice 
veal calves at 13 l-2c to 14 l-2c, and a 
deck of hogs at 16 l-4c, ted and watered. 

J. B. Shields A Sons.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold 16 loads: 
Butchers—20. 24.450 lbs., at $11; 10, 11,- 

200 lbs., at $10.50; 16, 17,300 lbs., at 
$10.50; 18, 20,660 lbs., at $10.86; 24, 24,- 
900 lbs., at $10.45; 23, 24,250 lbe„ at $10.28;
8 . 9360 lbs., at $11; 23 cattle, 23,930 lbs., 
at $8.85; 24 cattle, 27,520 lbs., at $10.60; 
19 cattle, 20,600 lbs., at $10.60; 20 cattle, 
19,100 Ibe., at $9.75; 4, ÎS90 lbs., at $9.

Two cows. 2260 lbs., at $8.50; 1 bull, 
1130 Ibe.. at $8.76; 1 steer, 970 lbs., at $10; 
1 cow, 1230 lbs., at $8.50; 1 cow, 1310 toe., 
at $7; 1 cow, 1300 lbs., at $8.76; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $5.50; 2 , 2380 lbs., at $8; 3 heifers, 2670 
lbs., at $10.60; 5 cows. 5670 lbs., at $8.36; 
1. 910 lbs., at $6.50; 2, 2150 lbs., at $8.16; 
1 bull, 1310 lbs., at $9.26.

Sheep, lambs and calvee—One lamb, 80 
lbs., at 16 l-2c; 1 calf, 130 lbs., at 14 l-2c; 
6 eheep, 830 lbs., at 8 3-4c: 4 lambs, 290 
lbs., at 15c: 2 sheep. 350 lbs., at 8 l-2c; 
23 lambs. 1580 lbs., at 15 l-2c; 3 eheep, 190 
lbs., at 12 l-2c; 1 calf, 200 Ibe., at 14 l-2c; 
1 lamb, 100 lbs., at 15 3-4c: 2 sheep (culls), 
120 lbs., at 7 l-2c; 1 calf, 220 lbs., at 8 l-2c; 
15 Sheep, 1830 lbs., at 10c; 5 lambe, 350 
Ibe., at 16 l-2c; 12 sheep, 1520 lbs., at
9 3-4c; 1, 120 Ibs., at 7 l-2c per lb.

Dunn A Levack
Dunn & Levack sold 25 cars of stock 

yesterday at the figures Indicated below:
Butcher»—11, 1320 lbs., at $12.26; 20, 1210 

toa. at $11.90: 16, 1240 lbs., at $11.50; 24, 
1110 lbs., at $11.10; 20. 1230 lbs., at $11; 

1?£2nlt>,v' at *10-5°; 1. 640 lbs., at $11.60; A020„lbs ' at $10-30; 10. 910 Ibe., at
c97L,bs" at ,9’6(>: 13' 96<> Ibs..

at $10.30; 8, 1060 lbs., at $10.76; 24, 1210 
lbs., at $10.75; 22, 1120 Tbs., at $10.60: 2. 
780 Ibe.. at $9.60: 22. 970 Ibe.,
980 lbs., at $10.50; 13. 1100 lbs., at $10 80-
El' ' at 810'35: 22- 979 «>•.. at no!
Eh IGSOlbs., at $10.10; 25. 1060 tos., at 
81°«5«: ,1«e- l130 ,be" et $10-30: 8. 1080 lb».. nL ^L iiE cc11!0 S®-at HO-7$: 22. 1030
Ibe.. $10.150; 8. 930 Ibe., at $10.30: Î1 

lba, at «9.26; 8. 830 toe., at $8 »; is!

McDonald «. halligan s

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
TORONTO. ONT.Prompt, efficient service guaranteed. We eoUtit yowr1,‘tnui«?0ti” 14,8

Sheep nod HogTHOS. HALLIGAN 
Phene Jonction 284.

D. A. MCDONALD
___  ■ Phone Park 175.
Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and August* Ate.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Stockers and Feeders bought and shipped on order for any point la 
Canada or United States.

OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST. HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION «7
;

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush....£..$2 25 to $2 40
Goose wheat, bush.......... 2 36 ....
Barley—None offered.
Buckwheat—None offered.

None offered.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton...
Hay, No. 2, per ton...

Ry 1Matthews-Blackwell Co.
W, J. Neely (Matthews-Black well) 

bought 276 good butchers at from 810.50 
to $11; medium butchers at $10 to $10.35; 
common at $9 to $9.90, and cows at $8.50 
to $8.75.

C. McCurdy bought four loads, weigh
ing from, 900 to 1000 lbs., and costing 
from $9.75 to $10.76.

T. Crawford &. Co sold three loads : 
Steers and heifers at $10.25 to $10.50; 
cows at from $6.25 to $8.25, and 
springers at $92 each.

.$14 00 to $16 00 
IS w 
19 00 
10 00

17 00

13 00
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

16 00ton
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....$0 40 to 80 47
Bulk going at........  * —

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 36
Spring chickens, lb........ o 35
Roasters ............................ 0 25 0 28
Bolling fowl, lb................ 0 20 0 25
Live hens, lb......................0 22
Spring ducks, to.............. 0 30 0*35

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, freah-

made, lb. squares.......... $0 37 to «0 S3
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 36

0 42 0 45
0 45
0 45two

s-
i

I:0 37

WESLEY DUNN, 
Fheoe Park ISA Established 18»*. WM. B. LEVACK, 

Phone Junction 1842.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES : Dominion Bank, K..I, of Montreal.

Office Phone, Junction 8887.

at $10; 22,

890 ’
\

AMERICANElectric Fixtures.
6—Fixtures of latest designs at 
e /prices. Art Electric, 307

KLECTRI
moderate
Yonge. SHERIFFS SALE

MOTOR CAR
FueL

iTANOARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Llm- 
ited, 68 King Street EasL Noel Mar
shall, president. Model No. C.65

On Thursday, July 19, 12 NoonHotels
AVONMORE HOTEL, 276 JARVÜ At Dominion Auto Livery, 10 Dalhousle 

STREET—Roams, single, $1 per day; Street,
double. $1.60. Would accommodate Term» cash, 
permanent gentlemen guests at $4 
Firel-ciasa dining-room in connection.

Fred Mowat,
Sheriff.

The oar may be seen at above premises.
up.

HOTEL TU8CO—Toronto’s 
deuce hotel; splendidly 
«entrai; moderate, 235 Jarvis ^-eet

best reel- 
equipped,

Horses and Carriages.
R1DUCIN E FO RUN SO U N D HORSE 8—

Tho Uier Is the booster; prepaid. $5 00 
per can. including war tax; write for 
free illustrated booklet of directions
end oovice on treatment of horses and The sole head of a family or anv 
caUlo, will interest you; the great- over 18 years old, may ‘horrvestead 
®st horsemen in the world recommend quarter-section of. available Dominion
Nel^n TreL SlmC°° atui ln Manitoba, Saskatchewan or AI-
Neleon atreeta, lv.on.to, berta. Applicant must appear In person

1 d;.j S1 the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Llve Birds Agency for the District. Entry by proxy
ÜOPE’S—Canada's Leader ~înd Greats»! Aaencv® /hnt ®nott $,"£ Dominion Lands 

Store, 109 Queen Street Wee. £5* cy jSSL 0t Sub"A8ency) on cer- Rhone Adelaida 2573. We8L ta|h conditions.
-------- --------- Duties.—Six months* residence

Leva! Carii. ~ a"d cultivation of the land ln each of1-egai uaros -x three years. A homesteader msv liv»
IRWIN, HALES A IRwTnT Barristers' wlth|n nine miles of his homestead on a 

Solicitors. Notaries, Imperial Bank aîî,™ of at 166181 30 acres, on certain con- 
Bldg- corner Yonge and Queen. “ dations. A habitable house Is required. 

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers th«e?Li?»^re realdence ia performed in 
Solicitors. Toronto General .Bullding. 85 Bay street ruet? „ Li,v, stocj? raay 1)6 substituted for cul-

___ _ tivatlon under certain conditions.
In certain districts a homesteader in 

good standing may pre-empt a quarter-
'“■M WÏT) $?.001O^ralaOcnrge8lde ^ hbme8tead’ Price.,
Northcote months’ residence in eachthree years after earning homestead 

_ patent, alsô 50 acres extra cultivation, 
i’re-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain conditions.

settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased
«1S1estead in certaln districts. Price $3.00 per acre.

Dntle,8-—rMu6t reside six months ln 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth $300.

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for._1141.

Synspsls ef Canadian North- 
West Land Regulation*

upon

Lumber
FLY SCREENS, outside blind

boards, Interior trim, oak 
George Rathbone, Limited, 
avenue.

Loans.
$1 TO $6000 LOANED on pers«rf*l 

McTamney. 139 Church.
TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DG 

—Lend, city, farms, first, secon.
gages.
Victoria etieet.

ids.

LLARS
k mort-

A gents wanted. Reynolds, 77

Midwifery.
CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good ca Mrs. Sanderson, Coxweil 
avenue.

v

:

C LAS SI FI En 8,x tlmee da,,y’ enee •un<|ax. R»*»_ consecutive insertions, er one week’sADVERTISING continuous advertising In Dally and 
* Sunday World. S cents • word.

_______Help Wanted___
AN EXPERIENCED and capable cook. —, ... "romptuent?1‘desirable‘‘pool- Small HOUSC 30(1 OVCF

Canâ«e,e*ti3911CSoutoUlJDriVe,'**Kosedaïê. 5 11-2 ACTCS
Telephone North 16i9. STREAM of pure spring water crosses the

property, excellent garden soil, fare to 
city thirteen cents; price $2,600. terms 
$18 down and $18 monthly, to Include 
principal and interest. Open evening». 
Stephen* A Co., 136 Victoria street.

Four Acres of Orchard 
and Stream

SHORT DISTANCE west of Richmond,
Hill, *plendld trout stream, orchard 
Just coming into bearing; price $1,600, 
terme $16 monthly, to Include interest 
and principal. Open evenings, Ste
phens A Co.. 186 Victoria MreeiL______

Properties for Sale.

Traveler Wanted
TRAVELER WANTED—For toy and 

lancy goods trade, with some experience 
in these lines on the road. Apply Wm. 
Bryce, 489 Queen street west, Toronto.

Teachers Wanted
tEACHER WANTED—Section No. 10, 

Etobicoke Township, York County, three 
miles from Weston on Toronto suburb
an railway. Protestant holding first 
or second class certificate. Certificate 

. of agriculture desired. Duties com
mence September 4, 1917. State 
perience. Salary $660, Apply A. F. 
Lund, secretary-treasurer, Thistietown.

ex-

Farms Wanted
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION—
Wanted ln Farkdale Cottegtate Insti
tute. a male teacher, specialist in 
mathematics, one who holds specialist 
certificate ln commercial work or who 
is willing to qualify in that department 
preferred. Salary $1,400 to $1,600, ac
cording to experience, with an annual 
Increase of $100 to a maximum of $2,- 
200 Duties to begin September 4, 1917. 
Applications with testimonials will be 
received until July 23, 1917, by W. C. 
Wilkinson, sécrétai y-treasurer, Board 

College street, To-

Rooms and Board.
COMpÔRfABLE, Private Hotel, |ng!»7 

wood. 296 Jarvis street; central; beat- 
ing; phona______ ___________________

House Movingc< Education, 166 
ronto. HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dona j. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street

Marriage LicensesArticles Wanted
FÜRNltuRE, contents of house, highest 

cash prices; satisfaction guaranteed. 
Ward Privé, 80 Adelaide EasL Main 
$041.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings and II-
/censos. Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

4. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of bouses. 
Phone College «60». Broadway Hall, 
460 Hpadlna Ava._____  •

Massage.
GRADUATE MASSEUSE—Swedish

sage, osteopathy, electricity.
Church street. Main 6696.

MRS. COLBRAN, graduate masseuse.
Telephone North 4729.

SWEDISH MASSAGE, Osteopathy and 
Facial Treatment. 672 Jarvle 
North 4269

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, «88 BÏoer West, 
Apartment It.

mae-
416

Articles for Sale.
ALVER’S Pile Ointment wm relieve your Sent to you on 

Write O. P.
street.suffering from plies.

SWiSf SSnSSS-** Toronto.

west.

Medical
5r. ^LTjÔTT, Specialist—Private Dle- 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. SI Queen street east___________

DR. DEANf specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and fistula, 3$ Garrard east 

DR. REEVE—Genlto-urlnary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables use 
to ghre satisfactory results, is Carlton 
street

DOCTORS AND HOSPITAL* fall to cure 
you of rheumatism and paralyslay ( 
for the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly, 
188 John street.

>0",„ 2fi»ï
Butin, Elgin Mills.

Bicycles and Motorcycles
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCVCI-IE RARTS

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp vo., 
447 Yonge street. _________________ Call

/Building Material
tiïMB—Lump and nyorated for pTastor- 

er»’ -"d masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" Whits Hydrate le the best fln-

' Builders’ euppSss. The Contractors 
Supply Co., limited. IS* Van Horn, 
street Telepnone Junct Mill, ano
Junct 4147,______________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, deer», 
sash, and all material from houeoe 139- 
131-479 Wellington utreet weat Also a 
complete stock at our yard Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 St 
Lawrence elreel._M. 6706.__

Chiropractors.
DOdŸCiî DOXSeê, Ryrii Building, 

Yonge street, corner Shtiter; Palmer
graduate.__________________

X-RAY locating cause of trouble; electric
treatments volten advisable.__

DENTAL Filma and general ra'dlographlc 
work; lady attendant; telephone ap
pointments.

Motor Cars end Accessories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Rellabieuied 

cars and trucks, all types. Sals Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street 

SPARE PART»—Ws 17» the Original
spare part people, and we carry th. 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
paru ln Canada; magnetos, coils, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tiniken and 
ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases! 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springe, axles and wheels, presto tonka 
storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salv™ 
Part bupply, *15 Dundas street, June"
lion

TWO OLD TIRES
method. Toronto 
12" Church.

T*ro Mng'^ol

WE BUY, sell and exchange »;; kïïide 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tire», 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sale», Dent 
W., 1435 Yonge street, Belmont 1919;

Cleaning. Patents
WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 

polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6946.________’__________

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada" 
^ttedK^te.8tr.,.°tr.elR,o1'ntoenU- 18

CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life Bide 
Toronto. Book» on patents free ""

Contractors
J7b. VÔÜNQ A SON, Carpenters, Build- 

•re, General Contractors, Repairs, *3» 
College.___________________________ .

i

edtf

Patents and LegalDisinfectants.

IpISisesikià,S.ÀLJlN^or.üdeyrodo?.U,n,NertTl^
Ideal for your summer home. 146 
Wellington West. _________________

Dentistry Printing>
DR. KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, prac- 

ties limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's.__________

Rupture Appliances.Dancing.
8. T. SMITH, 4 Fsirvlew Boulevard; CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, Specialist, 446 

private academy, Hivernale Masonic Yonge, Toronto.
Temple. Telephone for prospectus,
Uerrard 2617.______________________ Typewriters

IN YOUR OWN NÀMB, 
IN CAKE OFSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK

RICE & WHALEY, Limited
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDSOUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFHMENt'SERV^Ce!/'

—PHONES—
Office, Jet. S43 
J. Black, Jet. 648 D. Robertson, Jet Ml

Reference Dominion Bank!*"""™' "Iet' 6,16

J-B. SHIELDS & SON LIVE STOCK COM- 
MISSION DEALERSUNION STOCK YARDS

Prompt returns. Ship stock In yeur own name, In our care. Personal attention 
Talawhewac. J. B. SHIELDS,IMqiUUUHi College 4603. OFFICE,

.__ _ Junct. 2935.
Reference: Dominion Bank, West Toronto.

W. H. SHIELDS, 
College 7875.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK, TO

SPARKHALL & ARMSTRONG
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.
t Efficient Service. Cattle, Sheep, Calvee and Regs
MILKERS AND «PRINOERS A SPECIALTY

Office, Phone Junction IS*.
------After "Business Hours.------

KHALI., Gerrard S 
REFERENCE: Bo,al

FRED ARMSTRONG, Janet. StfS 
Bank of Csnede, Danforth Branch.

ARGEO.

DEAD AND CRIPPLED STOCK
SrivtoTM market*^t0B 01 deada and Apples from the shipment. 

IurYncÈ'rOu'c^S they ,L'YE *1°CK TRANSIT IN-

e.Mi. I*,??1?1 ,or.5i1 foments 160 miles and under:
Cattle, 15c, Calvee, 15c; Hog», 9c; sheep and Lambs, 4e per head.

C* B. READ, Local Manager
Reem 16, Union Stock Yards, Toronto.

LIVE STOCK MARKET

WW;
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Chicago, July 1*.—Sharp breaks In the 
value of corn resulted today from infer
ences that on the subject of peace the 
German Reichstag was defying Emperor 
William and his generals. The market 
cl°»e<l nervous. %c to 3%c net lower, 
with September $1.68% to 81.68, and De- 
cember $1.09% to $1.09%. Wheat finish
ed steady at unchanged figures to l%c 
higher, at $2.G6% for July and $1.96% 
• r September. Oats lost %c to lc, and 
provisions 10c to 22c.

Corn available for immediate use touch, 
ed a new high price record today, despite 
the weakness which developed in future 
deliveries. The fresh top value was on 
Nd. 2 white, $2 a bushel, an advance of 
Sc since Saturday.

Wheat hardened a little in price, owing, 
perhaps, to a decided falling off in the 
United States visible supply total. As
sumptions that the market would soon 
be brought under absolute government 
control kept trade at a minimum.

Enlarged rural 
oate.

offerings pulled down

Provisions were under pressure from 
commission houses.

GENERAL CROP OUTLOOK 
IN CANADA IS HOPEFUL

The current monthly commercial let
ter, Issued by the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, says:

So far the reports from all parts' of 
the Dominion as to the growth of the 
crops are of a very favorable character. 
In the prairie provinces the amount of 
rain-fall has 
limited srek1.

been normal except in a 
In all parts of the Do

minion there are prospects of a fair crop 
of hay, and other field crops ars mak
ing satisfactory progress. Tree fruits
and vegetables promise well. The ___ _______
grain dealers of the west estimate that ■■ ■
the acreage sown to wheat in 1917 Is
1^J60.0°0 acres as compared with 12,- $14.66 to $16.96: mixed, $14.4$ to $16.76; 
*00.000 acres in 1919, the decrease being heavy, $14.26 to $15.f0: rough, $14.26 to 
7.$ per cent, fa the case of other grains $14.4$; pigs, $11.60 to $14.76; bulk of sales, 
the acreage increased as follows: $14.7(1 tv $16.70.

1819. 1917. Increase. Sheep-Kree nil, 12,000.
• *.874,000 7,470.000 7.1 p.c. lambs, native, $1.60 to $16.*.
.1,326,000 1,400.000 4.6 p.c.

S«T nnn 690,000 $.8 p.c.
ins is

Unsettled;Oats ... 
Barley . 
Flax— ................ 937,000 v—v.v.

The total acreage In these gran 
thus 22,310,000 In 1917, ss sgslnst 22.- 
748,000 in J916, a decrease of 1.93 p.c. 
The present demand for land, however, 
Is an Indication that the western farm
ers are seeking to cultivate as Isrge an 
acreage as possible next season.

BUFFALO Live STOCK.
East Buffalo. July 16,—Cattle—Re

ceipt*, 4,200. Active and steady; prime 
steers, 812,26 to $18,76; shipping steers, 
111 to $13: butchers, $9 to $12,26; year- 
Ings, $11 to $13.26; heifers, $9 to $11.25; 

cows. 59 to $9.75; bulls. $9 to $9.60; stock- 
era: and feeders, $9.60 to 
cows and springers, $60 to $1 

1,400.

!

^$8.26; fresh 

Activa, andVeals—Receipts, 
eady; $6 to *17.76.
Hogs—Receipts. 8.800; heavy. $16.90 to 

$16; mixed. $16.86 to $19.90; yo " 
$16.76 tc $16.90; Hgtot yorkera,

pigs, $15; roughs, $13.85 to $14; 
stag», $12 to $12.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1,000. Stow; 
lambs. $10 to $18; yearlings, I»1 to $13.60; 
wethers, $10 to $10.26; ewe», $6,to $9.60; 
mixed sheep, $9.60 to $10.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS, sans

$16.26;
Manitoba Wheat, Track. Bay Ports. 
No. 1 northern, $2.56%, nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.53%, nominal. 

Manitoba Oats, Track. Bay Forte.
No. 2 C.W.. 81c.

American Corn, Track, Toronto.
No. 2 yellow, $2.06, nominal.

Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out- 
side.

No Officiel quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freight» 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.36 to $2.40. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.33 to $3.88. 

Pw According to Freights Outside).

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nominal.
Rye (According to Freight» Outelde). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Torbnte).SMss-u'-.w&f'iit:,,.

Strong bakers, in Jut# bags, $11.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). .

According to sample, $10.45 to 
$10.65, in bag», track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $84.
Shorts, per ton, $40 to *41.
Middlings, per ton, $44 to $46.
Good feed flour, per bag, *8.26,

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $12 to 

mixed, per ton, $9 to *ti.
~x Straw (Track, Toronto),
Car lota, per ton, S*.

primaries.

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Butchers’ cattle, dbotce, $10 to $10.26; 
do., medium, Î9.26 to $8.76; do., common, 
$$ to $8.50; do., choice cows, $7.16 to $$; 
do., medium, $6.50 to $7.

Sheep, ewes, at $7.60 to $$.
Lambs at $18.
Hogs, fed and watered, at $16.76 to $16.
Calves, milk-fed, at $9 to $11; C-------

fed at $6.60 to $7.

NO BACON MONOPOLY,- 
. MATTHEWS DECLARES

He Charges That O’Connor Re
port is a Political Move.

Montreal July 19. — ‘«An ignorant 
and malicious attempt to get poli
tical advantage to hilc> a discredited 
administration” was the way Albert 
Matthews director of the Mat thews- 
Blackwell Co., today expressed himself 
in referring to the O'Connor report, 
charging hie firm with having made 

"huge profits from the supplying of 
foodstuffs to the entente combatants. 
Mr. Matthews qualified the whole re
port as a tissue of inaccuracies—he 
used the word "fabrication”—this im
plying inaocuracles wilfully commit
ted.

Mr. Matthews said the yrime min
ister had been asked for an Investi
gation. He denied Mr. O’Connor’s 
statement that there was a bacon 
monopoly. The American packers' 
profits on a percentage basis were 
much larger than the Canadian firms, 
he argued. ____

112.60;

Last Last
Tear.

1,860,000
836,000

1,082,000
726,000
868,000
677,000

Yesterday. Week.
Wheat- 

Receipts .... 442.000 614,000
Shipments .. 281,000 268,000

Corn—
Receipts ....
Shipments ./■

Oats— r
813,000 949,000
566,000 970,000

Receipts .... 818,000 446,000
Shipments .. 460,000 960,000

l
NORTHWEST CARS.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Lest
Year.

1,166 OVERCROWDING CASE
BEFORE LAW LORDS

Toronto Street Railway Issue 
Raises Questions of Broad 

- Significance.

Winnipeg ............ 283
Minneapolis 
Duluth .....

397
147 199 303

IF S 98

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

Winnipeg. July 18.—Not since the mid
dle Of last week has there been a trans
action in October wheat, the only posted 
future on the Winnipeg exchang 
have been bids of $2 per bushel, 
any offerings coming out. The attitude 
of holders and growers Hluetrwtee a lack 
of care in gossip of a fixed 
maximum price around $1.76 

. With

e. There 
without

Canadian Associated Press Csble.
London, July 16.—Besfore the board 

of the privy council today the appeal 
by the Toronto Railway Company 
against conviction for overcrowding 
was reopened. The case was adjourn
ed from December last, on a ques
tion by respondent, the King, whether 
there was right of appeal. For the 
company, Sir John Simon and D. L. 
McCarthy of the Canadian bar, ap
peared. For respondent, Mr. Clausen, 
with P. O. Lawrence. Mr. Mathew, 
for the attorney-general of the Do
minion. said the charge against the 
railway arose from persistent, dan- 
gerous overcrowding of care. A jury 
at the Toronto assizes disagreed on 
all counts, but the one which charged 
the company with overcrowding.

Lord Haldane said the board would 
hear the constitutional question first. 
The tiret clause submitted there wee 
no right of appeal, and raised the 
point that the question was not within 
the limited scope and Jurisdiction of 

i the board. Lord Haldane remarked 
1 that, questions being discussed seemed 

to touch matters affecting the consti
tution of the empire. He was doubt
ful If another such opportunity would 
arise of dealing'with them.

The hearing was adjourned.

price, 
foe the

er a 
new

cash prices now 40c over the 
there is no disposition to

crop 
October 
sell the

lhds. 
ftffure.

Trade In cels was fairly active today. 
Trade news was inclined bearishty, with 
favorable crop reports, and wire reports 
that export inquiry was falling below ex
pectations.

flax was the strong feature, an un
settled cruàher and speculative Inquiry 
sending bids up 6c on July and 7%c on 
October during the forenoon. Both de
liveries weakened at the close.

The demand for cash wheat was fairly 
good today, with all grades meeting an 
inquiry. Government agents. mdHers, ex
porters and shippers «applied the de
mand. Cash oats Were in good d

High. Low. Close.
nd.

Wheat— 
October ...

Oats— 
July A.... 
October ... 
December . 

Flax—
July ..........
October ... 
December .

309

.. 74% 73
93% 63

.. 69% 59% 3

1V

LIVERPOOL MARKET*.

Liverpool, July 16.—Hams, short cut, 14
*°Bqc<>n* Cumberland cut, 28 to SO lbs., 

Ss; Wiltshire cut. 126s.
Short ribs. 1* to 24 lbs., 137s.
Clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 130s.
Long clear middles, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., U. S. Money Market May
Short clear backs, 1$ to 30 lbs., 138s. 
Shoulders, square. 11 to 18 lbs., 110s. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces. 112s; 

American refined. 114s: in boys, 112s. 
CheeseT Canadian and American, nom-

RelativeBradetreet’e report says: 
scarcity of funds In Canadian ftoanetol 
circles Just now may be s condition that 

. will be only temporary. If, as might oc
cur, the United States opens its money 
market to Canada. Expectation of the 
flotation of another Canadian loan has 
been the predominant motive in inducing 
financiers

Tallow. Australian In London, 82s 6d 
Turpentine spirits. 56r 6d.
Rosin, common. 29» 3d 
Petroleum, refined Is 2%d; war kero

sene. No. 2. Is 3%d.
Linseed OÜ, 69s.
Cotton seed

to conserve their resources
fi?» 2“43l,'SrSÎ‘ü.Bî SÏÏ»

would tend to esse the money situation 
In this country to a very marked ex
tent, and would allow for industrial ex
pansion which It hasbeen feared. would 
otherwise have to be held up for the time 
being. Another reason for the conoary*' 
live policy recently pursued by th# 
h«wirs was the anticipation of dates for

oil, 70s l%d.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. July 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 31.- 
000. Unsettled; beeves, 
stocker» and feeders, 36.20

39.26 to $14;
»vou».ei. -..M___ ..... to $9.10; cows
and heifers. *6.36 to $11.80; calves, $9.2$ 
to $18.

Hogs—Receipts, 37,000. Weak; light,
A

STOCKS.
TORONTO STOCK*. Standard

Gold-
Apex ...........................
Boston Creek ............
Dome Extension .... 
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Consolidated ' ! 
Eldorado ......................
Gold Reef..........L...
Holltnger Con..............
Inspiration ..................
Keora -, ;.................  .
Kirkland Lake ......
McIntyre ......
Monets ........ i ...........
Newray Mines .....
Pearl Lake .............. .
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ........
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond ..
Preston...............
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes •..........
Tbompson-Krlst ...,X...
West Dome Con,..,,........

Silver—
Adanac .

64% 5e,1#y ••
102* Beaver .

Ask. Bid.
Am. Cyanamid com.

do. preferred ........
Brompton ........ «..........
Brasilian T„ L. A P.
Burt F. N. com..........
-do-, preferred ------
Canada Bread com..

do. preferred ........
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred .... 
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred .. 
Can. St. Lines...

preferred .. 
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Loco. com. .

erred ...

1719% 6%65. 69 ’ f6 
. 1610%11

; 89% 39%
‘ii*

.. 16%
.. 86 80
.. $2% 31%
.. 70% 69%
.. «0% 69%

. 20 17
1280 II

890 6
2

70

4.60

17%91«2
41%.... 42

m
'.Ï.Ï.Ï. 9*

do. • 782... 102 100
62

de. pref 
Canadian Salt 
City Da

do. preferred ... 
Confederation Life 
Cons. Smelters ...
Consumers' Gss .
Detroit United .
Dome ................ .
Dom. Canner» ....
Dom. Steel Corp. .
Duluth - Supciior.
La Rose ............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf tom..; 

do. preferred ....
Mcnarch com.............
N. Steel Car com...

do. preferred ....
N(pissing Mme» ...
N. S. Steel com....
Psc. Burt com........

do. preferred........
Petroleum................
Quebec L., H. A P.
RJordon common ..
Rogers common ...

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred .... 
Sawyer-Massey ....a...... ...

do.'preferred ........ 60
Spanish River com..........
Standard Chem. pref....
Steel of Canada com....

do. preferred ...............
Toronto Paper ..................
Toronto Rallwsy ............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry.......................

—Banks.—
Commerce .7.
Dominion 
Hamilton 
Imperial .,
Molsone ..
Ottawa .
Royal ...
Standard 
Union

83v.: m 128
5030com..

60 ii37526% ' 24%

.. 109 107%
.11.90 10.60

!:8$ 8»

Ü 82% '82
!ofs

2%
36% 30160
I % 4%

41- 41
60

: ip

. 16
1S%

1«%4‘ ii378
Chambere-Ferland
Conlagas \............
Crown Reserve ,.
Foster ,........ ..
Gifford ...................
Gould Con. ......
Great Northern .

BTlS.........
Lorrain .
La Rose .
McKIn. Der. .
N(pissing ....
Opbir ..............
Peterson Lake
RIght-of-Way ..........
Rochester Mines .... 
Shamrock ...
Silver Leaf .
Seneca-Superior .,
Timlekamlng ........
Trethewey ..........
White Reset vc ..
Wettlaufer.............
York, Ont................

Stiver—81%c.

94
ii%. 14 

.4.373540
4.0010%

80 27%
7.60

94% 93%

30
i7.76 6

4 4%
36 •'8%480%. 81 -

1-4.00 13.00 13

..., .1.95

*?
Z..8.00

in

381819
16121 118 • 4.7040

•8 "ii"70
56108

7.7010
9%

'ii* 12 1214% 6 5V...ü H% 3 154 .... 22 1590%91 282 75 • 2%
; 5

- 1*6%

73 34*4% 15% To
8186 *i%- 2%206 204

190
191

::: m
STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. CL
•••• V X202

Sales,205% Gold-
Apex   6 ...
Beet. Creek. 64%.,.
Dome Ex.... 17%...
Dome Lake. 19%..........................

.11.90 ...H.50 ...
Holly Con. .4; 60 ... 4.57 4.60
Inspiration.. 6 ... z
McIntyre .. 169 
Keora .(.... ig
r*ç3«r::.-8«r8 or»
Æ M* iSi
eaaâa s f:.

140 6% 1% 6.600
îi :::

s" —Loan, Trust,
Î8$

Colonial Invest. .................... 74
Hamilton Prov. ...................  ....
H*iron.> Vfle............. 210

do. 20 p.c. paid..............  200
Landed Banking ................  ...
Lon. A Canadian...................  128
-National Trust
Tor. Gen. Trusts..........
Toronto Mortgage ....

—Bonds

1,000
1,600
1.000

290is 815
500

167 169196
Ti%. 16143

1716 liE127% 56
210

207
Hi

500Mexican L. A P........
Penmans ............... .
Sao Paulo ..............
Spanish Blvsr ........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1926 
War Loan, 1931 .... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

.V. 40
T. «0

30 50089% 8,25078

Bgr.;;-:
tnSu.:: V1.::. ijg

BSE'S.;: 8 “* " “* ‘•:<M
Ophlr ..........

Shamrock .. 30 ...
Tlmtsk........... 86 % ...

Miscellaneous—
Plenaurum.. 70 ...

Silver—81 %c.Total sales—149,066.

80 10,700
1.600
2,800

97
'ii97%

«% 300.. n

UNLISTED STOCKS. 1006 -:n "$ m 23,509
1,7001,50088,600

Ask. 
... 46% 
/. 103 
.. 16

Bid.
Brompton ........................
C. P. R. note» ..............
Carriage Facf. com. .
Dom. Steel Fdry. com

do. preferred ........ .
Macdonald Cc„ A ....
North Am. P. A P...,
Prov. Paper Mills pref 
Steel A Rad. com....,

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds ..............

Volcanic Gas & Oil..............160

4 6
'#%:::

180 165 2092 t »0 
12%.1 14

5 4%
82 NEW YORK STOCKS..: 8

New
Open. High. LoW. CL Sales. 

Trunk Lines and Granger 
B. A Ohio... 73 .73% 73
Erie ............... 25% 26% 25% 26% ........
do. 1st pr... 38%............................................

Gt. Nor. pr..105% 106% 106 105 .....
New Haven.. 28 38 37% 37% ........
N- Y-,C. ...91 91% 90 90 4,800

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ....100% 101 100% 100% *

2 c. P. R.......... 164 166 164 164
1 -K. C. South.. 32% ...

60 Mo. Pac.......... 83
7 Nor. Pac.
4 South. Pac... 94%

10 South. Ry. .. 28%
66 Union Pac. ..126 

Coalers—
13 Ches. A O...-60 
60 Col. F. A I... 49

Teona........... ... 63
10 Reading .

Bonde—
Anglo-French 94

135

TORONTO SALES.
73% 2,700

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

39% 39% 90
60Barcelona ... 11

Can*** Breed" i i
Commerce ...187
Dome ........11.60 ...  .................
Dom. Steel .. 6$ 69% 69 69%
Hamilton ...190 . ...
Imp. Bank ,193 
Locomotive.. 63
Mackay ........ 82%
do. pref. ...• 65

Maple L..........102
N. S. Stel.... 95 
Steamships.. 42% 
do. pref. ... 79%

Steel of Can. 66 ...
do. pref. i.. 90

Smelters .... 25%..........................
War L, 1937. 95 95% 94% ...
War Lu. 1931. 95%..........................

—Unlisted.—

30
3

100
170 6.7ÔÔ

33% 33% 32 
101% 102% 101% 102 

94% 93% 93 
28% 28 28

... i
■93%

12 160

t-8g
63% 63

60% 61
2,70066% ...

90% 90 90% 210
47%)

97% 98 96%
319,600
$3,000 94% 98% 

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol ..........160
Aille Chal.
Am. Can.
Am. Ice .
Am. Wool 
Anaconda ... 73%
Am. Beet 8.. 90

Brompton .. 47 
Timlskamlng. 36 
Vol. Oil vte.. 2 ...

25i-.il 1,000 . 29% 29%
. 48% 48%
- 10% ...
.•62% 52% 62 

78%

20
31 47% 48 800

62 22.:966MONTREAL STOCKS. 76% 77 
90% 89% 90 

Am. Sug. Tc.122% 122% 120% 121
Baldwin........ 69% 89% «8% 68
B. S. B.......... 127% 127% 122% 123
B. R. T.......... t0%.............................
Car Fdry. .. 78% 76% 74% 75 
Chino ..../> 58% 63% 62% 53
C. Leather ..87 87 84% 84
Com Prod. .. 35% 35% 33% 33 
Crucible ..,
Distillers .
Dome .....
Granby 
Goodrich .
G. N. Ore.
lns. Cop. ..
Kennecott ... 43
lnt. Paper .. 34 
Int. Nickel .. 39
Lack. Steel.. 91% 81% 89% 90 .....
Locomotive . 71% 71% 69% 70% 3,4d0
Max. Motor.. 44% 44% 40% 41% ........
Max. PetrqJ. 96% 96% 94% 95% ........
Miami ...7.40% 40% 40 40
Marine .........  29% 30% 39% 29% .
do. pref. ... 86% 84% 84% 84

Nevada Con.:. 22% 32% 21% 21
Preesed Steel 72% 73% 71
Ry. Spring».. 49 61 49 61
Rep. Steel ..88% 88% 88% 86% ........
Ray Cone. .. 27 27% 28% 26% ........
Rubber ..........V 62% 61% 61* .....
Sloes .............. 56 66 64 64 .........
Smelting ... 103% 103% 101% 102% 6.900
Steel Fdries.. 67% 67% 68 67 ........
Studebaker.. 58 69 56% 67% ........
Texas 011 ...191 191% 191 191%
U. S Steel...123% 123% 119% 120%
do. pref. .. 118 118 117% 117% ........

Un. Alloy ... 48%
Utah Cop. ..108%
Westinghouse 49%
-w n 22%ToUl saiesi SlIW

6.Ï00

Supplied by Heron A Co.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 

Brazilian .... 40 40 40 40
Can, Com. .. ff2 62 62 62
Can SS. com. 42% 42% 48% 42%
C.C.F. com. . 32 32 32 32
do. pref. ... 71 71 71 71

Can. G. El...102% 102% 102% 102%
Can. Loco. .. 63% 63% 62 62
Con. Smelt... 25% 26% *5% 26%
Detroit U. .108% 108% 108% 108%
Dom. Irpn .. 59% 59% 69 69
N. 8. Steel... 96% ?6% 94 94
do. right» ..16 16 16 16

Spanish R. .. 14 1* **
Steel of Can,-66% 66 66 65

12.260
67.70025

5 200
25
76
GO
10

176 82% 82% 77% 79 
22£ 24 23 23
11% 11% 11 11

15
50

410 83130 49% 50 49% 50
33% 33% 82% 32% 
67% 87% 66 66%

43 42% 42%

inn
2d .....

365
/ 'ii '38% 'siMONEY RATES.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follow» ; Buy. ’Sell.
N.Y. tde... 1-16 pm - % pm. 
Mont. M».. P»r. 10ç P™.
gter, dem.. 477. *6 478
Cable tr.... 4TS-SB 479

—Rite» In New York.— 
Sterling, demand. 476.70.

of England rate. 6»per

SUGAR PRICES.

Counter.

%to%
% *•:

480 71481

cent.

Local wholesale quotations on Ca
nadian refined sugar, Toronto deliv
ery: .
St. Lawrence, granulated. 100 lbs. $8.84
Lein tic, granulated ........... 100 lbs. 8 A4
Royal Acadia, granulated. 100 lbs. 8.84 
Redpath, granulated .... 100 lbs. 8.19
Dominion, crystal ..............100 tt>s. 8.84
No. 1 yellow, all refiners. 100 lhs. 7.84
No. 2 yellow ...................1001b». 7.84
No. 3 yellow .........................100 lb#. 7.74
Durit yellow ............10<Mbs, 7A4

40043% 43 43
108% 101% 102% ........

49% 49% 49% ........
32% 81% 22 ....t

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD
* / /

PRICE OF SILVER
London, July 16 —Bar silver,

**New York, July 16.—Bar «livrer, 
81%c.

I

<

j
i

j

We have on file the latest par
ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Pereupin#' Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

■

!

1

J. P. CANNON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS 

Member» Standard Stock Exchange 
69 King Street W„ Terente 

Adelaide 3342-3343

IMIS I. WEST 1 CO.
Members Standard Block Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOG. 

TORONTO

GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.

Î
Chartered Accountants
807 LUMSDEN BUILDING

Established 19*9
I. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
Aedlters.Aeeeestisfs and Trustees
Jss. F. Lengley, F.C.A.

J. J, Clerks, C.A,
V

E.I.C. CLARKSON & SOUS
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
established 1194,

CIarksoofGor dan & Oil worth
Chertered Accountsftta 

TORONTO.
=

Estate iSoâcos
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Mstter ef the Estate ef James Smith, 
Late ef the City of Terente, in the 
County ef York, Fleur and Feed Mer. 
chant, Deceased.

NOTICE le hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 68 of The Trustee Act, R.S.O. 
1914, Chapter 121. and amendments 
thereto, that all Creditor» and others 
having claim* or demands against th# 
estate of the said James Smith, who died 
on or about the eleventh day of April. 
1916, are required, on or before the 
twenty-eighth day of July, A.D. 1917, to 
•end by p»*x, prepaid, or deliver, to the 
undersigned Administrator of the estate 
of the Said deceased, their Christian, 
names add surnames, addresses and dc 
scripttons, with full particulars of their 
claims, a statement of their account.:, 
and the nature of the securities. If an/, 
held by them. . / ,

And take notice that after such las - 
mentioned date the saJd Administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have notice, 
end that too said Administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets, or any pert 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose claim notice shall not have beenre - Sîved by nlm at the time of ouch dle-
IwBwBsr-

Dated at
<Uy °f JUB*' JOHN X PEER. 

CLARJARVt3. 156 Yonge Street, Toronto.

Toronto, this twenty-sixth

• Imperial 
to the

>

fwïï LOIN SECURITIES
Safety - Privacy

1 Our Safety Deposit Boxes afford absolute protection 
■ for War Loan Securities and other valuables.

Rentals $3.00 per annum and upwards.

THE DOMINION BANK
TORONTO»'f , Career Bi| a ad Tee<e Streets

.........0

4Hdozen 3

rmers’ Market.
[-$2.35 to $2.40 par |

t—$2.40 per buehel.
Nominal, 
ing, nominal. 
Nominal.
Ing to-sa 
ly, $16 to

mple,$u to $i4,£r&£*1

jES AND WOOL.

ired, Toronto;
City butcher hides. ■ 
skins, green, flat, 27e; 
(hides, city take off, $, w 
kins, shearing* and n»l«. 
rep. *2.60 to $3.60. 
iarkete-Beef hides, flu.'] 
21c: deiiron*. or boh caB,z| 
each: horsehld*». countSl i 

M to *7; No. l, $$ to ti 
ln»^$2 to $2.80; horsehal,^
’ rendered, solids, In harrrte i 
mtry solid, in batrrtSrisffl 
<?kfe’ Me to 17%! p
ihed fleece wool, as tsZ 
58c: coarse, 66c; washed’ 

; coarse, 66c.

fK TO

HUM CO.
ORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed

in. Perk. «149 
ly, Park. 3799 
ink ef Terente

u
I
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DECLINES IN CORN 
FEATURE CHICAGO

Market . Finishes at 
Steady to Slightly Higher 

Prices.
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ES AMD HOGS
lada
Montreal.

llN and JAMES DUNN. 8 
OMPSON, Junction 5379.

trill de the restand-we

ry SAM HISEY, fl 
^ j Cell. 8069. IE
—De OFFICE
•*»» junct; am. I 
RETURNS

P Salesman; —
KINNEAR. Park. «104

, LIMITE^
YARDS.

i eelleited.
Kennedy, College 713 5

Wilson. Parkdal. 3»4S 
Maybe#, Junotlen ell*

OCK TO
SONS

:

tANTS.
RONTO, ONT. :
STION GUARANTEED. 

C. ZEAÛMAN, JR. 
June. 3366. .’

ZEAGMAN 
Oil. 6963

LIGA
1479Ire Phonri Ji__

Kit your trade.
and Hog Unie-.___

D. A. MrDONALD 
Phone Perk 176.

I Augusts Ave.

& SON
LERS
er for any point lx

PHONE, JUNCTION 907.

IN YOUR OWN NÂMK, 
IN CARE OF

Limited
i jANTS

rORONTO, ONT.
[PICIENT SERVICE.

ertcon. Jet. 646 
Lou, Jet. 661#

J LIVE STOCK COM- 
* MISSION DEALERS
care. Personal, attention 

W. H. SHIELDS, 
College 7876.

onto.

KTO *

STRONG -

TO, ONT.
, Calve, end

1PECIALTY
»

MSTRONG, Janet. 6*66
."l r-Ü

Phene Junction 2934.
k

Mon Selesmen 
klTO, ONT.

»ERS
|LTY

I «faction Guaranteed.

PEACi
Car Let Received

PSON

■WP1
July trrm 
------------- —r—

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Bxchanr. 4 COLBORNE STREET 16 TORONTO

WILL BUY WILL SELL
CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
LAMBTON GOLF CLUB 
IMPERIAL OIL
STERLING BANK .
^VeE^aAnLkTOOL STEEL co- 
LOEWS THEATRE PREF’O.

PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL 41 GAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS d. GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL BEARING

Correspondence Invited.

THE TORONTO WORLDffOESDAY Corning [iuly 17 -i9ty ~

TIMM. WEAK SPOT 
INMININGLIST

;GER
EASQ PRICES

U i
N

icy Conditions More 
ee and Speculative Stocks 
Find a Poor Market.

Professional Selling Helped 
Downward Move—Silver 

at High Record.

-The mining market yesterday dis
played en erratic tendency, heaviness 
being apparent thruout the gold stocks 
and several of the silver», while In 
■pote continued strength wae shown. 
With the exception of Timlskamlng 
however, the Cobalt stocke had ç, bet
ter tone than that In evidence among 
the Porcupine group. The advance In 
stiver of 2 points from Saturday’s quo
tation to a new high record wae a sta
bilizing influence in the «liver stocks. 
Comment has already been made upon 
the erratic course of the official quo
tation on bar silver lately. As wee 
pointed out In Saturday's comment the 
drop from 86 3-4 to 79 1-4 on Saturday 
In t

The selling Increased at the To- 
mto Stock Exchange yesterday, and 
1th increased offerings lower prices 

Industriale and steels 
week on the New York market, 

tbie had a sentimental Influence 
e Canadians. Local money condi- 
lens are becoming more tense, and 
lew York exchange rates are much 
limer. Steamship» common and 
keel of Canada were easier, and are 
wing slowly « topped down so as to 
Isturb as little aa possible any of 
he outside holdings. The request 
or proxies for Locomotive Is not 
jecempanied by any special demand 
pr the stock, and there appears to be 
io scarcity of the shares on the little 
dvance. The recent attempt to ad- 
ijice Brazilian did not meet with 
luch success, and around 40 seems 
6 be the figure set by supporting in- 
ilsts until there Is something new 
9 discount In thy proposition. The 
rsr loans were steady. Another V.Ü. 
nen would be quite acceptable for 
irai reasons, and If this can be 

tegeocured the current domestic loans 
[’ought to do better. The market la In 
Fgo shape tô take further offerings of 
Spéculative stocks, and If they come 
r prices will be further lowered.

developed.

light of yesterday’» smart re- 
would suggest manipulation ae 

there wae nothing tangible on which 
tn base such a swing.

The «lump In Timlskamlng was one 
of the features of yesterday's market, 
the stock coming back to the lowest 
record since 1116. The «riling move
ment developed from the uneasiness 
caused by the ominous statement of 
the president regarding the depletion 
in ore reserves at the mine, 
downward swing wae accelerated by 
the application of additional pressure. 
The low pries for the day was 83%, 
three pointa down from the opening.

Adanac continued a heavy trader, 
holding particularly well at 16% to 17, 
and Hargrave# also changed 
large volume at 18 to 18%. The strong 
spot In "the silvers, however, wae 
Ophlr, due to Inside buying which net
ted a gain of two pointe from the 
ing at 8. There were rumors of 
development» at the property floating 
around, but there was nothing authen
tic. Peterson Lake held at 12 and 
Chambers went up to 14.
• In the Porcupine stock» Dome wee 
sluggish, selling down to $11.60. Hol- 
linger held steady around $4.60, while 
McIntyre looked quite firm at $1.67 to 
$1.69. Vlpond and West Dome were 
off, the former at 30 to 30% and the 
latter at 18% to 19%. Pressure wae 
also brought to bear on Apex, which 
was down 1% ’pointe from the recent 
high. Newray met a good demand at 
66 to 67. ^

scov

The

hands InBREAK IN COPPERS 
MARKS EXCHANGE

Call Money Rises to Ten Per 
Cent, at New 

York.
t

lfew York, July 16.—The cleavage be
tween rail* and Industriels assumed wid
er proportions in the «lock market to
day, the former evincing a disposition to 
Bopriement last week’s gains, while the 
Sumerous equipments and special tie», al-E2SSt4Sff“OB-wer# h~vy w

. War prices and taxes again entered 
hrgely Into speculative calculations, the 
professional element making the mort of 
tide vexatious situation. Money condi
tions distinctly fevered the short ac- 
tount. call loans rising to 10 per cent., 
tile high rate of the year.
■United States Steel wee tin pivot 
asrund which the market revolved. Steel 

Se an extreme break of 3% points to 
%. Bethlehem Steel loet 4% and 
ier« of that group fell froth 2 to 4

DECLINE IN M1LREI5
AFFECTS THE SURPLUS

The revenue of the Brazilian Trac
tion, Light and Power Company in 
Canadian curreney resulting from the 
year's operations 1» 1916 wae ae fol
lows; Revenue from securltiie owned 
and under contracts with subsidiary 
companies, $6,764,764.06; interest on 

. Utah Copper was weakest ef the met- advance» to subsidiary companies,
*28*’70»-02'’ general and legal

’ J Pense». administration charges andtire and Ratlwnyfâteei Springs yielded 1°^er*^t’ *,?j’,80’98; eurI,lu* Avatl-
more easily than other equtpments/mo- *M# tor dividends, $6,674,642.10; dtvi- 
tors tort 2 to 4. and oils, «hipping», sugars dends preference shares, $600,000; div- 
<2® man’/ ofthewar contract issues for- idends ordinary «hares, $4,261,488; eur-
®Canadlan Pacific gained 2 points. Total tiu i/fd Thl^dlcMn^* tn°d *°

•ales amounted to 370.000 shares. $8-3,154.10. ~he decline In the sur-
Bonde were Irregular. FuU lots of the Plus as compared with the year pre- 

Ltberty Issue sold at 99 46-60 to 99 40-60. ceding the war Is due to the fall In the 
odd tote varying from per to_ 99. Total exchange value of the milrele.
sites, per vuloe, aggregated $2.860,000. _____

United State# bonds of old issue» were i Kl ni ( OTD1AI e Uunchanged on call, the coupon threi'e ad- INDUSTRIALS HAVE- BREAK,
vaoclng 1% per cent, on a single sale.

<

nts.

ex-

Heron & Co. had the following at 
the close;

Montreal, July 16.—A break In Am
erican industriale had some 
here, but not much, 
points, and Steel, Iron and Scotia each 
about one. There was not much trad
ing and stocks were in demand on the 
declines.

MINERS SATISFIED
WITH CONDITIONS effect 

Loco lost two
Resolution to This Effort Passed 

at Meeting in Cobalt.
!

At a special meeting of miners held 
4n Cobalt Sunday, the following reso
lution was passed, according to a (pri
vate wire received by Iebell, Plant * 
Company:

“The amount asked per day Is be- 
> ing received, and while that continues 

we believe It eatisfles the men, ae a 
a whole.
I that in our opinion the beet coursé 
i-at the present time to that we do not 
Iput into effect the strike vote of June 
124, until changed conditions necessl- 
Itate such action; but when the action, 
prises, the committee «elected by the 
{membership be authorized to call a 
especial meeting on short notice, to 
fcall the men out if necessary without 
Hhe delay of taking a further strike 
• vote, and that each meeting take the 
etrike vote by a show of hand» or a 

, division of the house. That, if the 
mine managers should not live uo to 
the spirit of their declaration, at this 
time, the committee would consider 
themselves in duty bound to act."

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

Ixmdon, July 16.—Money wae In In
creased supply today thru dividend dis- 
bursfcment*. Discount rates were quiet. 
The stock market started the week with 
a good undertone. Most of the business 
was in the specialties, while Russian le- 
sueu wore favored by the war news. 
Brazilian bond# were one to two points 
higher on the resumption of teeh pay- 
mentr. The accumulation of week-end 
order® wax small, but gilt-edged securi
ties and oil, industrial and .rubber «hares 
were well maintained. Americans were 
higher In sympathy with New York, but 
butines» was meagre.

We, therefore, recommend

NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BickeH A Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close'. 
Jan. ...26.$7 25.47 26.10 26.18 26.88
Mar. ...26.64 26.88 28.33 26.34B28.04
May ...26.73 26.79 26.46 26.46 26.14
July ...27.EC 27.30 26.90 26.96 27.26

...26.C0 25.60 26.10 25.19 26.87
,,.25.29 26.41 25.04 26.10 26.81

Oct.! Dec.FAVORABLE OUTLOOK
IN OPH1R DEVELOPMENT LONDON METALS.

London. July 16.—Spot copper, fHO: fu
tures, 1129 10s.

Elec., £142.
Spot tin, £237 lOe, up 10e: futures, £281 

15s.
Straits. £238, up 10».
Spot lead, £80 10»; unchanged; futures, 

£29 10s; unchanged. z 
f Spelter, £54; futures, £60.

The activity In Ophlr stock wae 
saueed yesterday by Increasingly sat
isfactory results as the drifting on the 

; vein proceeds. Thy vein shows a 
clear width of over tour Inches well 
mineralised and the east cfoss-cut to 

‘nearing a point, where another vein 
should be cut. Evidence that the 
cross-cut was near this vein was 
found in the last round ehot on Sat- 

,-Urday.
The engineer tn charge is well 

Pleased with present conditions and 
the directors feel that they are war
ranted In expecting favorable results 
»t any moment on either of the veins 
Which they are prospecting.
.

30 Cents Per Lb. for
Beef is Not High

i when compared to 50 cents per lb. live weight paid for the 
Champion of the Toronto Fat Stock Show.
Start feeding that steer now and get some of the big money 
at the Eighth Annual

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

DECEMBER 76 and 86,1917/

Secretary will mail prize list on request.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets

New York Stocks 
New York Curb Stocks 
Mining Shares

All quotations ported In our office.

KEMERER, MATTHES& CO.
Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Standard Stock Exchange.
106 Bey Street» Breed Street

TORONTO.NEW YORK.’

SILVER
Current high prices In ber silver enable the producing mine# ef Cobalt 

to earn e higher rote ef profit» then ever before. Prices In this metal will un. 
doubtedly advance, end again materially Increase mine earnings. This factor 
at all times Influence* market value», and the handwriting on the wall le 
plain, a very substantial advance I» earning In the Oliver securities ef Cobalt.

BUY THE COBALTS NOWI
HAMILTON B. WILLS

4 (Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange). 
Direct Wire to New York.

48 New St., 231 White Bldg., 1904 
New York City. Buffalo, N.Y.

Reyel Bank Bldg., 88 E. Main BL, 
Terente. , Rochester, N.Y.

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write ue for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send fer copy ef "Canadian Mining News”Telephone» Main 272-873
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1

More Fresh New Summer Lois in the Sale Today
Underwear Sale9s

Brilliant Diamonds 
Reduced ■•1

All gaps caused by yesterday’s heavy selling now filled—thÉ
sale goes forward again today as fresh and as helpful as the!
first minute it started.

We’ve never held an underwear sale that 
offered men better underwear for the price asked.

We purchased a famous underwear maker’s 
entire summer stock at a price away below the 

actual mill cost. Now we are able to an- 
V nounce retail prices that are positively

less than the makers’ prices today, 
fctff.l Every garment fresh, new and de-

Twwnty-seven Fine Diamond 
Pieces, Heavily Cut in Price 
for Quick Sale Before Stock

taking.
Solitaire Rings, of 18k gold, with 
platinum setting. Tiffany style. 

-'Regular $26,00. Today.... 19.60
Twin Diamond Rings, 14k gold.
Reg. $20.00 ........................  14.96V i

*ill

Combinations and 
Two-piece Suite, Today at

Three Diamond Rings. Regular
$26.00 .........
Three Diamond Rings. Regular 

......... 22.76$20.00 ...*.
Fine Diamond Rings, half hoop 
style, 14k gold. Regular $26.00.
Today .........................  19.50
Diamond and Onyx Pendant, of 
14k white gold, with diamond In 
circle of onyx and diamond on 
bar. Regular $22.00. Today 24.76 

Three Circle Drop Pendant, of white gold, diamond
In centre of each circle. Regular $22.00............ ..24.76
Clrele Drop Pendant, with generous sized diamond in 
circle and diamond In chain loop. Regular $80.00. 
Today ............................................................ 24.76
Seven Diamond Cluster Pendant, with knife edge bar.

26.76

4 II

è 4

pendable.(1 Regular $86 00. Today

All garments .made over regulation 
pattern, insuring perfectly fitting bodies 
and sleeves and pants in the proper lengths.

The Sale includes soft summer weights in mercerized lisle, 
balbriggan and spring needle knit, in white or in natural shade, i 
long or short sleeves, ankle or knee length garments, 
binations and two-piece underwear at the low price.

The Two-piece Suits Purchasable 
Separate at 60c EachRibbons

Three Big Specials

*r'

-vq
A email qiiantltj' of Black and White Striped Ribbon, 
71* In. wide. Regular 76c yard. Today 49 iat
1,000. yards of 6 and 6-Inch Satin Ribbon, in nary. 

Regular 26c and 80c values. J y

'Wash Ribbon by the bolt; lover»’ knot design; f c 
in 2t4, 3 and 4-yard lengths. Per bolt...............

Both com-Allcejad—i • 
SatS'prlce today

1

Whitewear
Special for Today

lip

From Now Until the End of SummerWomen's Nalneeek Underskirts, 
with knee deep embroidery flounc
ing, are exceptional value at... 1.49

Women's Nightgowns, odd bal
ances of some of our $1.60 lines, 
made of fine nainsook, slip-over or 
Mother Hubbard style; embroidery 
and lace trimmed. Today

Women’s Nalneeek Drawers, with 
lace or embroidery frills, umbrella 
or wide knee; both styles. Today, 
special

Women's Ce reste, 78c—Designed Ip 
a perfect fitting new summer style, 
with medium low bust and long free 
hip, the material is fine summer- 
weight coutil. Sises 19 to 2$. To
day special

Women's Vests of ribbed cotton. 
Sizes 84 to 40. Specially priced for

.......
Women’s Knitted Combination, of 
fine ribbed cotton and lisle thread. 
Made low neck, no and short ,!| 

sleeves, with plain and lace yokes.
The drawers are umbrella or tight 
knee style- Sizes 24 to 40. Clear
ing today at

) White Footwear Will Be Most Popular
Our Big Stocke of White Footwear afford satisfactory 
choice and we specially recommend for your con
sideration the following:■ .. .96

Women’s High-Top White Lace Boots,
M

This Beautiful Arabian Cut, White Reign Skin Lace Boot, made with 
9-inch top; long, plain vamp; light-weight sole; white covered Spanish 
heels; widths C and D. Regular value *7.00. On sale today, per pair 6.00Embroideries

Two Wonderful Lots on Sale To
day

gg m

Ankle Strap Pomp $1.69 insole is perfectly smooth. Sizes 3 to 7. 79c: 8 to 
10, S9c$ 11 to .2, 99c.

/ Ml.e *76 225 pairs Growing Girls’ White Canvas Pumps, 
made with neat silk bow and ankle strap; good 
fitting College Girls’ toe shapes, with medium sole 
and low heel. Sizes 2)6 to 7. Today

V One is 40-lnch Voile Flouncing, worked in ex
quisite patterns; will make very effective skirts 
and dresses. Excellent 86c to $1.26 quali
ties.. ‘Special price, a yard............................
The other is a 22-inch Voile Flouncing. Some 
of the patterns match the 40-lnch flouncing 
quoted above. Particularly good for children's 
wear.

White Sport Boot $5.00
.59 today, 2 for 1.69 Latest style Women’s White Sea Island Duck i are 

Boot made on new sport- last, with toe-cap, 
white Neolin Goodyear welt sole, low rubber heel; 
this looks beautifully made, and a perfect r aa 
fitter; widths C and D. Per pair............... v.UU

at

Women’s White Reign Skin PumpSplendid 76c and 86c values .39at $2.50A Beautiful White and Gold
College Girls’ and Women’s New Long Vamp 
White Reign Skin Pump, beautifully made, with 
white kid lining; turn sole; high and low white cov
ered heels; some have long plain vamp; others 
have neat pearl ornaments. Sizes, 2)6 to 7. o ça 
Per pair..............................................................Ù.OU

Dinner Set $14.95 The Pathephone Men’s Goodyear Welt Low Shoes 
$3.95

.69y
Plain gold band border design with gold line 

Finest quality, very thin, Johnson 
Bros.’ Enfllsh warn, hard brilliant 1 A QC 
overglaze; 97 pieces. Today, the set

Fully equipped to play 
all makes of records; 
brings the musical 
world right Into your 
home.
Our selection embodies 
alt styles and finishes. 
Prices ranging at $4000, 
$664)0, $904», $1264» to 
$260-00.

handles.
Girls’ Wash 
Dresses 89c

Made of gunmetal and Havana brown leathers, with 
leather or rubber fibre soles, and rubber heels; 
English recede toe, with perforated toecap,
Sizes 5)6 to 10. Today special.. ;..........Canvas Barefoot Sandalt

3.95So Much Rain Has Hurt the 
Sale of

Lawn Hose
Made of striped and plaid ging
hams, in straight lines with box 
pleated skirt. Cellar and cuffs 
of white rep£ and ehambray in 
contrasting colors. Bises 6 
to 14 years. Today...........

300 pairs Girls’ and Boys’ Canvas Sandals, in 
brown and white colors; made with closed vamp; 
toe and instep strap; good weight outer soles; the

L This is the time to secure your Bathing Shoes be
fore our stock gets broken. Prices 80c to $1.78.;

.89So on Tuesday we are going to sell 46,000 feet 
of Ghitta Percha and Rubber Co.’» high-grade 
hose at less than present factory prices. This 
Is not a common grade, It Is what we have sold 
all season at 12c per foot for %-lnch else and 
16c for %-inch size, and Is fully warranted.

I Stock-Taking Sale of MillineryMusic Studio, 
Sixth Floor\ Brighten Up and Preserve Your Property 1

Extra Special Values in Paints,
Continues TodaySO ft. lengths, %-lnch size (Inside), with coup: 

lings and clamps. Today............................... Trimmed and Sport Hate
Smartly trimmed tailored effects, in 
sailor or sport styles; also a large num
ber of dressy styles. Regular $5.00, 
$6.50 to $7.50 each. Today’s a ac 
sale ........................ .................. .., (u«vv

White Bleached Panamas
Good shapes and fine weaves; only a 
limited number, but all are nice, clean, 
fresh goods; they include a number of 
misses’ and children’s sizes. Regular 
$1.50 and $1.75 each. Sale price 
today.................... ..............................

Crepe Kimonas $1.50
A pretty style Kimons 1» mode of Copen., rose 
eky or wisteria cotton crepe. Yoke at shoulders, 
fronts and sleeves, are trimmed with white. Sizes 
38 to 42.

4.50 Outing Hats Clearing at 95c
Ribbon Trimmed Peanuts, Javas, Milan 
tagels, Hinokis and fancy braids. In col
ors of the sport sweaters and suits, ah 
Regular $1.75 to $3.25, for .... «“3

0 ;>0 ft. lengths, %,-lnch size (Inside), with coup
lings, and clamps, today........................................'—
Hess Rsels that will hold 190 ft. of hose. To-

This Small Size Kodak 
is Practical and Occu
pies Small Pocket Space

5.50f{

Simpson’s High-Grade Paintsin
125day

For Inside and Outside Work
Medium Grey 
Slate 
Sky Blue 
Navy
Terra Cotta 
Indian Red

High-grade Lawn Mowers
At the Price of Common Ones

Cream 
Light Buff 
Drab
Old Ivory 
Straw 
Buff 
Brown 
Pearl
Silver Grey Signal Red

V* Pints 20c Pints 38c 
Vl Gallons Si.20.

: Green Tint 
Pea Green 

. Apple Green 
Reseda
Willow Green 
Dark Green 
Outside White 
Inside White

Quarts 66c 
Gallons $2.30.

Good Quality Shapes Reduced 
to 69c.

5"he Vest Pocket Ko
dak, the "Eastman" 
Mne, ideal for vaca
tion to take snap 
shots snd thus have 
permanent records of 
the happy outings of 
this summer.

I

Are mostly black Milan tagels, along 
with the best colors; big variety of 
shapes, including lots of sailors, aa 
Regular $1.50 to $2.50. Today »05J.89

Tan

1 $7.00, $11.58, 
$22.50 NotionsTaylor-Forbes “Regal" Brand Mowers, 10-<nch 

wheel, 16-inch cut, 27 to sell today at, each 6.96 
English Hedge or Greet Shears, 8-inch blades, 
wooden handle* ......... .........M Wash Clothe, with colored crochet 

borders, real Turk-knit; large 
size. Today 2 for...............................

—» -
on sale today, a lb

.25 1 lb.

Splendid Savings on Towels 
_ and Towellings Today

papers, etc. On sale today, 1 lb.
Package ...............................................12Mending Cotton on cards; black, t a 

White and tan. Today 8 cards. >lv
.45

Quart Gold Medal Varnish, 96 e— 
High quality varnish for interior 
or exterior use, hard drying and 
elastic. Tuesday sale price, a 
quart

Perfect White Enamel, made In 
England, ^ for woodwork and 
metal work, excellent covering 
qualities and gloss finish. Pints, 
66c; quarts, 98c.

"Alabastine,” famous cold w 
tinting
range of tints, also white. TO* 
day, 6 lb. package...
Kalsemine Brushes, 7 inches 
wide, mixed white stock, well 
bound. Today special...........At
Paint Brushes, 3 Inches wide, 
black bristles, securely bound, 
Regular 40c. Today

■

compound, comDorns Fasteners, spring make; black 
and white; sizes 000, 00, 0. To- oo 
day 6 doz........... .....................................Huckaback Towels, made in Scotland, large size, with

hemmed ends. Usually 59c a pair. Today............
Huckaback Towels, size 14 x 24.
pair. Today.............. ..........
Turkish Towels, heavy and absorbent, full bleached.
Usual price 45c a pair. Today, 3 pairs for..............
Tea Towelling, plain with red border; width 20 inches. 
Usual price i2)6c a yard. Today...................................
Irish Crash Towelling, unbleached, 20 inches wide. Splendid 
for kitchen use. Usual price 20c a yard. To-

... AS
".49 .69

Silk Union Jsek Pin Cushions, heart 
shaped to hang up or with box 
for trinkets. Todsy 8 for......

Usual price 35c a .29 .25
1.00 B. P- C. Crochet Gotten, white only, 

all sizes. Today, ball, 11e; dozen, $140.
.29c

m
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Women’s Suits Now $17.95
Formerly $19.50, $25.00 and $40.00

A collection of smartly tailored suite, including large 
broken lines taken from our regular stock. BeautlfuUy tailored and 
well finished garments, made of high-grade serges, gabardines, poplins 
and rajah silk; colors navy, black, brown and natural. Everyone a 
fashionable model. Including a number very late New York 
garments. Today .................... ..........................

sizes and

17.95

Women’s Attractive Coats
Fancy or plain checks also wool serge coats In several smart styles.

co lar- button trimmed, two large novelty pockets
tüîVwhî?11' Serge?L.are ,a,hered back, belted, large convertlblecollar 
with white over-collar and finished with self-covered button»
84 to 42. A value that will appeal to you 
good. Today

Sizes 
commonly g g gas un

Interesting Summer Reading atf>0c
Phone Your Order Today, Main 7841

oWFmJune,"
-Ood’.
Woman." Jim Oliver

chmond.
snd tih.Hnxa" OMv. Blgzm. 

Prouty.
"Dear 
Webeter.
»K____" Mary RoberU
Rinehart. .
"Rozele. of Bad CUh
'"Aw7 Twenty-Fourth of

en«,” Kate Douglas
Wlewln.
"The Woman (Mroa,"
Owen Johnson.
"Th. Clanemsn" ("Th.
Birth o<t « Nation"),
Thomas Dixon.
"Prud.no. of the Par-

Do You Know “His Family.’^By Jnieit Poole
One of the I atoet Sto f a,,*. b—t w. cu.Mn

Châ-nee,” by Btbel M. ............................. .. 1.11D.llTr...f7............ 1.88 "Chsnefns wmda" by
8t. John O. Irvine. 1.80. 
"A Diversity of 

by R. Kig-
Lina" bjr Joe. 

Conrad .................... l3l

"Tha Pralria Wife, " 
Arthur etrlnyer.
“Th. Lad With Wine.," 
Berts Ruck (Mr«. Oliver 
Onion.).
"Th. Bye. of th. 
World," Harold Ball 
Wright.
"Mother Carey'» Chick-

Enemy." JMI
Curwood.
"John Barleycorn, " 
Jack London.
"Desert Oetd, " Zane
8S& .88

" 'Bah,' a Sub DA." by 
Mary Robert» Rinehart 
......................................... 1.88

"The Yukon TrSIt," 
. Wm. McLeod Raine 

l.ie
"The Cinderella Man."
by Carpenter ......... 1.88
"Gold Must be Tried by 
Fire." by Richard 
Aumerle Maher ... 1.8$

"A Sheer of Bluebells" 
by Baroness Orciy IAS -
■■ Enchantment. " by 
Tempi* Thurston.. 1.18 "Shadow
"The Dark Star," by

“Mine Horoun Al-Rae- 
ehld.” by Je.ile Dougla*
Kurrlah .....
"The Red Planet." by 
Will 1. Locke......... 1.*»
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